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Building Permits

Over the Top

For February
Valued

at

m

GRAND HAVEN
Two

The Busy Blue Birds met at
Fifteen applications for building permits totaling$98,800 were the home of their leader, Mrs.
filed during February in the city Fred Kobes. on Feb. 28. The girls
engineer'soffice, according to finished their marble bags. Rose
Building Inspector Lavern Serne.
The greater share of the total Van Den Bosch treated. Nelva
was accountedfor in applications Dames, scribe.
for seven new houses and garage
Pine Creek Happy Blue Birds
totaling$84,500.
made favors for the hospital cele-

mm

There were four permits for

Zeeland city has gone over the
Red Cross fund cam-

was

reported today.

CENTS

-

73-42 Win; Meet

ALLEGAN (Special) — Three
Otsego ichool teachers have applied for passportsfor vacation
trips in Europe this summer, according to County Esther Warnci

School

Board

To Act

Monday

On Pay Raises

(

m

Danhof, dozens of volunteer work-

ers collected $1,975.26 br

Plan European Vacations

Heights Friday

Under the directionof Mrs. N.J.

PRICE TEN

will not return next year, accordHettinger.
ing to School Supt. Ralph M. Van
Richard J. Colewell and his
Volkinburg.
wife, Iris June, both teachers
The Board of Education!* exMiss Agnes Hosier, currently in
GRAND RAPIDS Special)
Central school, who has taught Holland High moved into the will travel through England, pected to take action at iU monthFrance, Belgium. Holland, Gerkindergarten pupils in local
Class A regional semi-finalshere many, Denmark, Switzerland and ly meeting Monday on teacher*'
schools for 44 years, will retire.
Miss Gertrude Hollestellc who Wednesdaynight with strong 71- Italy, according to their passport salaries for the coming year.
For the past month the board
taught in Grand Haven schools for 42 win over Muskegon Catholic application'

top in the
paign, it

(Special)

veteran techcrs are retiring
at the end of this school year and
seven others have announced they

Red Cross Drive

$98,800

Dutch Take Easy

Grand Haven Schools

11
iln

-

Xhree Otsego Teachers

9 Teachers Leaving

Zeeland City Goes

The News Has Been A
ConstiuctbroBooster fat
Holland Since 1872

27 years and nine years in other Central. The Dutch will return to
schools as a first grade teacher
Burton Junior High gym Friday
also will retire.
Others who will not return are night at 8:30 to tangle with
Mrs. Louella Krumpeck who Jduskegon Heights, victors over
taught home making in Central 6rand Rapids Union 82-52.
school for the past year; Mrs. A1
The Dutch, fired up for the
Brandfield. tirst grade teacher
tourney
game after a 3-12 season,
at Central: Mrs. Keith De Jonge,
thud grade teacher at Ferry; pounced on the opening ball and
Airs. Arlene Poel, high school held the upper hand for the en-

$91.10

over the assigned quota of $1,884.16. It marks the eighth year that

Erwin H. Ludwig, route 1. has had under consideration a
Plainwell, and his wife, anothei
proposed salary schedule which the
Otsego teacher, will visit Europe
and the British Isles on their public schoo> teachers adopted by
trip. They will be accompaniedby a vote of 81 to 55. The new
Mrs. Ludwig’s 85-ycar-old father. schedule,which would put men and
Peter Larson, a native of Den- women teachers on an even bail*
mark, who plans to visit relatives
for the first time in Holland, call*
in his homeland during the trip.
foi a starting salary of $3,400 a

i n £ Washington’s Birthday. Zeeland has gone over the top
They
also
gave Carla Dannenberg under the direction of the Dan800; one new warehouse,$5,570;
hofs.
one commercial remodeling,$6,- and Sherel Morley a basket of
Earlier this week, Zeeland
000; one reroof, $250; one indus- fruit. Tney were on the sick list.
township under the direction of
Blaine E. Tlmmer
trial remodeling job, $500.
A valentine party was enjoyed by Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis reported going
Only four applications were
year (A. B. degree) and after 14
all at -the last meeting.Reported over the top, collecting $668.10.
filed this weeek totaling $1,900.
English teacher; Miss Margaret tire game. Muskegon Catholic,alThe assigned quota was $595.
by scribe Ruth Ann Simonen.
years of experience a top salary
They follow:
Scidcnschu artz, junior high phyIncluded in the Zeeland city
The SenadingBluebirds of Monto
of $5,550. Teachers with master’s
though
winless in 15 starts had
Edward J. Tuma, 187 West 15th
sical education instructor; Fred
tello Park met at the home of Figure was a $50 donation from the
degrees receive $300 a year more.
St., remodel, partition off room for
Tuttle,
commercial
Tacbcr,
and
stayed
with
Holland
the
first
three
their lender Mrs. Clare Walker last Hub restaurant on profits from all
bathroom, $500; self contractor.
For them the new salary schedule
Helen Wilkinson, third grade quarters in their initial meeting in
Thursday. Games were played and coffee sales last Saturady.
Gets
Baker Furniture Co., Sixth St., every one received a prize. CupPlastics
teacher at Cent nil.
starts at $3./00 and ranges to $5,850.
The county goal this year is $33,j Holland last month, but were no
install fire #door, $500: A1 De
The present salary schedule for
cakes were served by Mary Jane 055 with (he north half assigned
match for the Dutch Wednesday,
Weerd and Son, contractor.
ZEELAND (Special) -Zeeland women starts at $3,200, reaching a
Meyer in honor of her birthday. $13,222 and the south half 519.i Holland hit its highest shot perAronold Lappenga, 123 West The treasurei was Marlene Sprick, 833. George Heeringais campaign
top of $4,600 after 14 year*. Men
will have a new industry by June
20th St., add all purpose room to
! '-on
age of the season, 46 percent,
.cceive $100 more, startingat
chairman for the south half.
scribe Wanda De Went.
1. Camtield Fibre Glass Plastics
house, 12 by 23 feet, $700; self,
$3,300 and ranging to $4,700. There
sending 27 baskets through the
The Dancing Daisies of LongBlaine E. Timmer, son of Mr.
contractor.
hoop in only 59 attempts. Holland Inc., of Grand Haven, will move are about 135 teachers in the pub*
fellow Scnool held their meeting
and
Mrs. Blaine Timmer, Sr., 323
Mrs. Reed, 292 Central Ave., at the home of Mrs. J. H. Van
gave the parochial live 63 shots into its local site by that date, it lie school system and about half
West 17th
received word
cupboardsin kitchen,$200; Rhine
but countered on the majority was anounced Wednesday by Law- base taught 15 years or more. The
Dyke. The girls started making colof
h:.s appointmentto the U. S.
Sturgis
Yander Meulen, contractor.
new schedule,if passed, would
of the rebounds and prevented the
lars of black ribbon and sequins.
Naval Academy at Annapolis,
rence V. Mcyering, firm oresident.
mean salary increases of $850 to
smaller Catholic unit from getThey also started to learn some
Md., from Rep. Gerald R. Ford.
The nc.v factory will be built on $950 a year for half of the teachting
seldom
more
than
one
shot
new Blue Bird songs. Mrs. Van
J-., of the Fifth Congressional Disat the basket. Muskegon Catholic approximatelyfive acres located ing staff. The Board of Education,
Dyke gave the girls a treat. Retrict.
List
made 15 baskets for a mediocre on North Centennial St., a block however, feels such Increase*
ported by scribe,Carol Hulst.
Timmer. Hope College freshALLEGAN (Special) - City of- 24 percent.
north of Zeeland Softball Park. should be progressivleyachieved.
The Sunday Blue Birds of LinSTURGIS — Discussion at the man and outstanding student at
Call Simpson, startingat center, About 17,000 feet of the 21,000
Grand Haven Board of Educacoln School met at Gloria Black- weekly Exchange Club meeting Holland High School, was recom- ficials a ere authorizedMonday
April
burn's nome Feb. 28. They are here Monday night centered on an mended for the appointment by night by the city council to ac- hit on a hook shot in the first 10 fret of planned floor space will be tion earlier (his week adopted a
having a tea for their mothers. outdoor swimming pool and all the Principal J. J. Riemersma and Quire .and necessaryfor the eon- ' reonds and put Holland into the given over to manufacturing.Of- new pay schedifle calling for a
fices. laboratories,
rest rooms and starting salary of $3,500 and top
CRAN'D HAVEN (Special)- The Invitations were made. Gloria ramifications of such a venture. other faculty members of Holland I struelion of a 5135,000 160-slalllead. .es German sunk a layup on
other such areas will (ill the re- of $5,400 for A. B. degrees. Masthe
return
up
floor
to
tie
the
score
Blackburn
treated.
Pat
Herder.
|
parking
lot
on
the
Kalamazoo
Uivfollowingjury list has been drawn
The mayor and other city offimaining space. v
ter’s degrees receive $200 more.
cials. schoolmen, recreation and
In the letter to Riemersma dated , er bank u. the rear of stores but Bill Japlnga’S driving layup
for the April term of Ottawa Cir- Scribe.
Elzinga and Volkers,Holland The schedule, however, will be
seconds
later
put
the
Dutch
into
The
Happy
Blue
Birds
of
Van
Feb.
16,
Rep.
Ford
said
that
Timfronting
on
Brady
and
Hubbard
cuit Court which opens here April
planning leaders attended as
a lead that was never relinquish- contractors, have been awarded reached in progressivestop* not to
Raalte School met Feb. 28 at the specialguests along with Alvin L. mer was nominated as the prm- , Sts.
5
the building contract for the new
exceed $400 increases In one year
From Holland city are Gerrit C. home of their leader. Mrs. Broker. Farnsworth,engineer and archi- cipal candidate from the Fifth Con- ! The action was taken after City ed.
factory, which will face west on
.
.
yianage,
p
ip
Beauvais
submitHolland
moved
ahead
to
a
14-7
Mrs.
Broker
read
stories
to
them
for any one teacher. It Is the fir*t
tect from Lansing who has had gressional District. Aptitude and
Knoll, Mayo Hadden. I^enry Ver
CentennialSt. Materialsalready
Hulst, John Volkers and John and the girls played games. Re- considerable experience in design- physical tests will be held before ted a report which showed fhe first period advantage. The Dutch have been ordered.Office area will salary schedule in which there is
no differentialbetween men and
ing and supervising the buildingof he reports at Ihe Academy in July. $80,000 hond issue needed could be continuedto keep the fast break
Baron; from Zeeland city, Harry ported by Joanne Belt.
moving in the second quarter.Hol- be of face brick construction.
women pay schadules.
Derks; from Grand Haven city, The Merry Blue Birds of Maple- swimming pools in Michigan.
During his high school caneer, paid off by 1965 even if the expandManufacturingarea will be 120
Holland’s present salary schedule
After listening to cost estimates Timmer achieved many honors in- ed parking facilities produced only land scored frequentbaskets on
Mrs. Adelaide Fisher, Jay Poel, wood met at the home of Mrs.
by
140
feet.
Building
plans
call
for
Mrs. Alma Moll, Richard Groene- W. De Haan Mina Kempker treat- and other pertinentinform lion cluding the Nicodemus Bosch ser- slightly more revenue Uian that re- long passes to an open man under the steel to be up next month, provides for a straight $100 a year
the basket or on layups resulting
Increase as the 14 year* progress.
veld, Mrs. Harold Bolthouse and ed with cupcakes. They madf birds about a pool now under construc- vice award, mayor of the high ceived from the present meters.
from bout three-quarter court and roofing an enclosure to be The proposed schedule provides an
with
peanuts
and
crepe
paper
and
In
fact
he
pointed
out
that
the
tion at Flushing, Mich., Exchange school, outstanding junior citizen
Mrs. Arthur Stang.
dribbles. The Dutch sank nine out completed by May 1.
average increase of $150 a year,
Townshipjurors are John Kuyers, played charades. Before going President James Mintz named a —an honor given by the Holland 40 bonds falling due after July 1,
Electric,water and sewer faciof 17 shots In the second quarter
nome
they
sang
some
new
songs
1960,
could
he
called
on
that
date
with 5200 on the third, fifth and
committee
to
secure
plans
and
Allendale; Ben Karsten, Blcndon;
Junior Chamber of Commerce, and
lities
will
be
provided
by
the
in building up a 36-16 haltime
10) h years, and $100 increase* the
.Fred Keas, Chester:Carl Vink, that Mrs. Steketee taught the lea- estimated costs.
the HHS representativeto the Na- if revenues come up to "minimargin. Holland'shalftime per- city. Although the factory site was last three year*.
ders. Mary Lynn De Haan, scribe.
The proposal then would be sub- tional Association of Student Coun- mum expectations."
Crockery; Peter M e eu w s e n
about 660 feet north of the city
Last week the Ten Little Blue mitted to voters of the city to find cils at Portland. Ore.
According to engineer’sesti- centage was an impressive 14 out
The professionalproblems comGeorgetown ; John Zelenka, Grand
limits, the Chamber of Commerce,
of
31
for
41
percent.
mates, actual contructioncosts for
mittee
of the Teachers’ club has
Haven; Peter Van Eyck, Holland; Birds met at the home of Mrs. out if they want a swimming pool.
In addition.Timmer was active
After tallying the 22 points In which negotiated the move with compiled a comprehensivebooklet,
The Exchange Club is solicit- in sports playing football,base- the plan will total $113,345 Cost of
H. L. Vande Bunte, Jamestown; Eenigenburg.They then went to
the
company
during
the
past
three
tire second period, the Dutch
giving detailed data on lalary exDick De Jongh, Olive; Gerrit Oonk, Swifts Ice Cream plant were they ang opinions on the subject. Esti- ball and participatingin track. He meters, engineering and legal fees,
favorable
slowed down somewhat In the months, received
Park: William Schiele, Polktbn; had a sundae and a cupcake made mated costs were given as from received honorable mention for and acquire land will bring the third quarter, made a few bad reply on their request to city gov penditures on the various levels,
total to 5135,195,$60,000 of which
comparisonswith salaries paid in
Charles Selby, Port Sheldon; Ger- by Mrs. Eeningenburg. Scribe Shir- $50,000 to $70,000,depending on all-state football in 1953.
passes, and the Muskegon five emment to accept the chamber’s
size and type of pool desired.
rit Prince, Robinson:Joseph Don- ley Johnson reported.
An honor student. Timmer was « alrl!alyavailable in the park- picked up slightly. Led by John purchaseof 13 acres for annexa- other cities of like population,sumThe Dancing Daisies of Longfelmary statement*on replies to a
ner. Spring Lake; Peter J. TerpKleinheksel with seven points. tion to the city. The icompany salary questionnaire,tacts on state
low School held their meeting at
stra, Tallmadge;Margaret Swank,
is to lx* built on part of this pro1? Holland made 15 points to the
and national basis, supplementary
decided to altend Hope College at- i a" S80.000 issue payable over a 10Wright; Thomas Vander Meer, the home of Mrs Stacey McBride. Arrange Funeral Rites
losers 11 in the third quarter tc perty. Zeeland townshipboard re- salaries, present and proposed salAs
this was the last meeting of
ter his graduation from high school .vear period with interest at 4 perZeeland.
leased
the
properly
to
the
city.
load at the end of the period 51the month it was spent playing For Edgar Wyman, 67
| cent. Revenue estimates were basThe firm works only in the re ary schedules,sick leave practice*
27. The Dutch made five out of 11
games, prizes being won by Mary
in 3
! ed on a current return from meters
and general recommendations.
ir.forccd
plastics field, using glass
GRAND HAVEN (Special) shots in the quarter for 45 perLou Brewer and Carol Hulst. Reof 22' i cents per meter. He assumAccordingto the teacher’scomfibre
and
polyester
resin
as
mafreshments were served by the hos- Funeral sendees for Edgar Wyed this figure wouM come down cent.
mittee, adoption of the proposed
Coach
Fred
Weiss
substituted terial?. Manufacturedproducts inman,
67,
Hickory
Rd.,
Spring
Lake
Local
Harvard
Student
tess, Mrs. Me Bride. Carol Hulst,
to about 21 cents per day. Forty
clude chemical laboratory draw- salary schedule means an increase
township, who died enroute to
scribe.
meters in the Water St. lot were freely in thV contest giving the en- ers, office machine housings, laun- in salariesfor the coming year ol
Elected
to
Committee
tire Dutch lineup a chance to play.
The Smiling Blue Birds met Municipal Hospital Wednesestimated at 20 cents per day while
dn set tubs, a "flying saucer” $85,700. *upt. Walter W. Scott said,
day
morning
following
a
heart
atMarch 1 at Miss Sell's house. They
David Bos. son of Mr. and Mrs. the 1«'-) meters in the proposed All hut two of the players manag- sled, and several military products however, that this figure does not
ed to hit the scoring column in
finished working on their scrap- tack, will be held at the Kammer- Alvin D. Bos. of 183 West 15th ; river iront lot were figured at 15
include the normal increase unracking up the 73-point total. This such as tadio and radar reflecting
A Ground Observer Corps will books. Libby Hansen treated the aad Funeral Home Saturday at St., has been named to the bouse j rents.
der old or new schedules, and or
antenna
and
electrical
components
2:30 p.m. with the Rev. Hartwell committee of Kirkland House at | Councilman Lloyd Lawson, sec- total is identical to the number
be organiz* d in Holland soon as group. Scribe, Judy Westerhof.
for aircraft. Research work In the the basis of maintaining the prepart of the local Civil Defense
The lolly Blue Birds of St. Fran- Gosney of the Nunica Methodist Hbrvard College. He is one of 10 onded by Francis Hanson, pre- tolled up over Muskegon in Dec- field lias been done under govern- sent teaching staff, the increase
ember
and
tfkif
the
high
mark
foi
program, according to Dale Fris, cis met with their leader, Mrs. Church officiating. Burial will be students named by the 500 house i sented the motion authorizing
would run well over $100,000.
ment contract.
Holland this season.
post supervisor.
Fisher anc chose new officers: in the Olive Center Cemetery.
residents to represent
Beauvais and City Attorney Rex
For the current year, Teachers'
Employment
policy and a proceTom
Klomparens.
junior
guard,
The Ground Observer Corps, Judith Fishei, president;Susan Ma- Mr. Wyman was born in White He is also a cabinet member of Orton to start acquiring the neccssalaries total $542,960, plus $13, 20b
dure
for
accepting
job
applications
which will report aircraft activities suga, treasurer; Mary Donnelly', Cioud, Nov. 11. 1888 and moved to the Phillips Brooks House on the sary land, pav engineers'fees and sank the 73rd point with a driv- will be announced soon. Mcyering .82 in supplementary salaries
in this area, will be part of a scribe. Roll was answered by nam- this vicinity about eight years ago. campus, a student organization for approve the engineer's estimates. ing layup in the final 10 seconds. said Most employes will be wo- which includes ^ome $4,400 foi
The points were the tirst scored
nationwide chain of such observer ing an animal. Salt and pepper His wife, Sarah, died May 5, 1952. social sen ice and activities.He
Also on Monday night's agenda
sports. An additional $2,275 is spent
by Klomparens this season and he men, with 40 to 50 persons emHe
was
a
graduate
of
Grand
Haven
groups ano observer posts. The shakers were made from spools
has been named asistantchairman was
ployed at first and employment for travel. Supplemental’salaries
was
mobbed
by
teammates
after
overall plan is to establish such and a game was played. A final High School and attended the Uni- of the Social Service Committee, City Assessor Clarence Wise's regradually increased to about 100. list study andtravel, special eduposts every eight miles in order to report was given on the candy sale versityof Michiganfor two years. which takes charge of 200 boys port showing the increase of $53,- the final buzzer.
cation, Girls Athletic Association,
Holland
had
its
best
shooting
augment the radar system. Radar and S3 profit was turned over to At the time of his death he was a clubs in the settlement district of 500 in the city's assessed valuation
Dutch costume supervision,cheerquarter
of
the
season
in
the
final
is not too efficientin detecting the Camp Fire Office as their dona- machine operator at Continental the greater Boston area.
for the next fiscal year. The new
leaders, sports, klompen dance,
Bos '* a member ot the execu- total, subject to approval ot the eigh* minutes.The Dutch tried Public Invited to Hear
low flying aircraft; thus, human tion to the Nativity Scene. Mary Motors in Muskegon.
vacation teacher, chorus, senior
14
shots
and
sank
eight
for
Surviving arc a daughter, Esther tive board of Han ai d Christian board of review, is 87.592. UK). S5.eyes are necessary in the air pro- Donnelly, scribe.
play, magazine campaign and band.
phenomenal 77 percent. Catholic Expert Arborist Tonight
gram.
The Wahandka Camp Fire girls and a sister, Alice M. Wyman, both FellowshipAssociation and trea- 'I1U095 of which is real property
The school board has been givhad
its
best
period
in
the
final
surer of the Congregational-Pres- and $2,177 l.*)(i is pt rsona1
An observationtower will be of Lakeview School met Feb. 28. o- Detroit.
Tonight’s public meeting of Hol- ing careful consideration to the
quarter
scoring
15
|>oir.ls and
byterian Student Fellowship
built at 28th street and Wash- They dissolved sugar to see new
land Tulip Garden Club will be of people s abilityto pay in the enA petitionfor a sanitan sower
Group. He has also played on the on Weeks St. trom Grand which sicking four out of 13 baskets.The special value to those persons
ington Ave., next to the city water crystals forms and hada discussion
tire area of taxation.Under a new
Dr. John Lapp Speaks
Kirkland House football,basket- was referred to Beauvaislor pre- final score was the biggest margin interested in "the proper trees to
tank. City Council has donated the about beads and honors. Carol
Supreme Court ruling, Holland
between
the teams in the contest
ball
and
volleyball
trttms
during
land, through the Board of Public Lound treated. Scribe, Constance To Open Forum Here
liminary plans and estmates.
fit the space" in their own sards n.ust levy on the state equalized
Japinga led Holland with 14
the year.
Works. On Saturday.March 26, Jean Mol.
Tabling of an offer from the
or in city plantings.
Meml>ers or the Open Forum,
jioints
while
Tom
Overbeek
and
A humanitiesmajor. Bos is a Michigan state plntnlmu: 1 ;ltinM(wl (o|lolvcd with and Speaker nt the meeting,at 8 figure of some $41,01)0.000, but
members ol the Christian Labor The Ha-Lu-Ha-WuCamp Fire meeting Wednesday evening at the
board members lecl it would be unUnion in Holland will donate their Party skit at their meeting on Mon- home of Mrs Paul Taber, had op- sophomore at Harvard. He is at- lion service to extend its service
p.m. ot Longfellow School, will wise to push taxes to the limit.
12
respectively.
Joe
Dempsey
led
tending the college on scholarship to include Allegan.
time to nuild the post. All materials group practiced their Birthday
be Edward H. Scanlon pioneer and
s't;te'Tig1ire"i7 about'33 perportunity U- hear a noted speaker,
the Crusaders with 13 tallies.
for academic and leadershipqualiare being donated by local con- Party skit at their meeting on Mon- Pr. John A Lapp of Chicago.
A veroal report by Beauvais on
specal.sls in the field of adapting
|han the county equal.
A
crowd
ol
800
watched
the
ties.
cerns, including lumber, glass and day at Lincoln School. Mrs. Dalstreet and highway tree planting
conversation with officials of the
Authon lecturer and professor,
ized figure of some $31,000,000 for
contest. The crowd got larger a.i
cement companies.
to modern conditions.
West Shore Construction Company
man leader, measued the girls for Dr. Lapp has devoted much time
the city. If Holland would reduce
the 'game progressedwith many
After the post is completed, local the boleros they will make at their
He will lecture and show slides
in which the firm offered to reto civic projects in Chicago and is
the millage so that tax dollars refans coming in from Grand Rapids
Civil Defense personnel will con- next meeting
on proper tree planting. His fcimBirthday Party Given
pair any defects in the paving of
president of the National Conferceived for schools would be about
Union
and
Muskegon
Heights.
duct a campaign, in cooperation The Yanda group of Van Raalte
ous advice is "Don't plant drab,
Water and River Sts., completed
ence of Social Work.
23 percent more instead of a full
Bob Saunders, regular Dutch colorless
For Kathleen Hoedema
with the Air Force, to recruitper- School met at the Home of Mrs.
trees. There are too many
last fall.
His taik was illustratedwith a
33 percent, Supt. Scott figures Holguard and Holland captain, who
sons to man the post. Men and Hopkins. They learned two Camp movie, "You Can Win Elections."
beautiful
species
that
give
splendid
Opening of bids on the city's
KathleenHoeaema was guest o[
land will receive an additional
broke a leg earlier in the week
women ages 17 and over are asked Firs songs and had a spelldown. The film, put out mainly to encour- honor at a parly celebrating her comprehensiveinsurance coverage
foliage characteristics,fine fall
in a fall, accompanied the team
$77,000in taxes.
to volunteeronly two hours
color,
beautiful
bark
and
spring
with
W.
I).
Hicks,
of
Allegan,
the]
Karla Otting stayed up longest and age people to get out and vote, lith birthday anniversarygiven
out will not play in the tournaThe board has decided to boost
week for the inportant work. Lo- won the prize Judith Balder treat- was used extensively by both polow bidder with a bid totaling$1,flowers."
Tuesday evening by her mother,
ment.
outside tuitionto $200 from $175,
cal volunteers will relay reports ed. Mrs. Schutt is the other leader.
He also will give advice on hew
027.27.
litical parties before the fall elec- Mrs Arthur Hoedema. Thhe party
Herk Btiter. former Hope Coland this will bring in another $17,*
directly to the filter center in Reported by scribe, Judith Balder.
A report from a eommitteehead lege basketball player and pre- to plant and care lor trees. "Don’t
tions, not only in the Chicago area, was held at Cumerford's dining
000. Together with anticipated inGrand Rapids.
ed by Hicks, as Lions Club presi- sently leading western Michigan plant trees too close together.
The Ui-ua-u-pi Camp Fire group but nationally However, this was room.
Any residents interestedin this of LongfellowSchool met at the
Studv the aerial and ground space creases in state aid, the added
dent.
indicating
that
tho
name
the premiere showing in this localofficials,officiated the game. Buter
Guests were girls of the fifth
revenue may total $130,000 of
work are asked to contact Fris.
"Jenner Drive" had been selected is scheduled to referee the rest of available."
home of Mrs Fred Meyer. They itygrade of Washington School, also
which some $60,000 would be availEveryone
is
invited
to
attend
from
40
entries
in
a
contest
to
find
had a business meeting and then
Dr. Lapp emphasizedthat a sin- Kathleens cousins.Cheryl and
the Burton "A” tourney and quarable for teachers’ salaries.
tonight's
meeting.
played a record called "Sparky's gle vote has many times changed Mark Wabeke, Louise and Jean a name for the re-location of M-40, ter final and semi-final games.
Man Sues Lith-I-Bar
Supt. Scott has recommended
Magic Baton." After that they talk- the complexion of an election and it Hoedema, and her brother,David.' south. Frank Harrington, of Bridge
Box score:
that the board adopt the new scheRoad,
submitted
the
winning
entry
For Salary Due in ’54
ed about the record. They also could be "your vote.”
Holland (78)
Tables were attractivelydecoratdule provided it be progressively
played a game called Freedom
After a short business meeting ed in green and white with a large which was based on the fact that
F(i FT PF rp Dr. Boersma Addresses
achieved with dut regard to the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Bell Ringers and at the following conductedby Mrs. Walter Finninmuch
of the land upon which lljc
4
2
1ft
birthday cake as the centerpiece.
Van Dyke, f
tax schedule. He also said due
Lakewood
P-T
Meeting
Lawrence M. Williams of Holland mee’ting the girls made a sampler
3
8
4
ger, chairman, refreshments were Games were played and prizes won road is located was owned by Gouloozc f.
consideration must be given to
is seeking 54,230.70 from Lith-I-Bar
Thomas
Jenner
who
operated
a
about a Freedom. Reported by served by Mrs Paul Taber and by Marthena Bosch and Julie Bos.
2
6
2
Simpson,c
Dr. Vernon L. Boersma present- other schools employes.
Co. of Holland, which he say are
Scribe Mary Buys.
3 34 ed an interestingand informative
6
Mrs. Lloyd Haefner.
Sachet favors and perky bonnets mill in the ravine many years ago. Japinga. g
back wages due him. He claima he
Club liquor license renewals were Overbeek, tr
•
4 33 talk on "Childhood Accidents"
5
Dr.
Lapp
is the father of Mrs. were made for the guests by Kathwas employed by the company for
1
32 Tuesday evening at the regular
3
Frank Johnson of Macatawa Park. leen’s grandmother, Mrs. Cathe- approved from the Elks and Eagles Kleinheksel, f
eight years, three of them as plant Driver Pays Fine
Boy Treated by Doctor
lodges; SDM licenses for Feck’s Viascher, g
0
3 meeting of Lakewood School Par2
rine
Wabeke.
superintendent,and that on March
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Grocery and Armintrout’s market Boeve, c
3 ent-Teachers Club.
0
1
After Two-Car Collision
9, 1954, he was notified in writing AntHony Joseph Deverney, 17, Cheryl Oosterbaan
and a tavern licensefor hTe New- Boersma, g
0
2
1
Mrs. James Hayward president,
that his salary would be $10,000 * route 2., Grand Haven, paid $20
Stable.
Timothy Paul Lake, 51, of 3930
o.
1
Klomparens, g
ronducteda brief business meetyear.
Open House Will Honor
fine and $5:10 costs in Municipal Honored on Birthday
Ottawa Beach Rd., was treated by
1
0 ing.
0
Shaffer, f,
The declaration sets forth that Court Wednesday afternoon on a
0
0
Vander Poel, f
o . o
Mrs. Don Oosterbaan entertained Sgt. Martin and Family
Refreshments were served by a physician for leg injuriesafter
on June 8, 1954, Williams was noti- charge of leaving the scene of a
Boy
Hit
by
Car
at
a
surprise
birthday
party
Wedthe
Mesdames Lloyd Driscoll, John a car driven by his father, Edwin
fied his services were no longer property damage accident His car
Open house will be held for
|0. lake, was Involved in an acciTotals
27 19 18 73 Victor and William Baker.
nesday
afternoon
in
honor
of
her
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
required and his resignation de- allegedlytftruck a line fence Satdent at the intersectionof Ottawa
S/SergeantLarry Martin, Mrs. Six-vear-old John Stevens, Jr., of
Muskegon Catholic (42)
daughter,
Cheryl,
who
was
celemanded. He said he received $5,- urday on property of Emil Klempel
Beach Rd. and Division Ave. WedMartin and daughter, Dawn Marie. 533 Lafayette St., was treated by German,
9
3
3
brating
hex
ninth
birthday.
The
769.30 during 1954 and claims he retired city police officer.
nesday afternoon at 3:45.
Saturday
afternoon
and
evening
4
4
Martin,
f
1
a physician for bruises to the
party was held at their home, 276
Audio-Visual Aid Group
is entitled to the balance of the
The other car, traveling south
at the home of his parents, Mr. head and right hand when he was Dwyer, c
0
1
1
Washington
Blvd.
$10,000.
on Division,was driven by Don4
4 13 To Preview' Two Films
Trio Fined
Games were played and movies and Mrs. Wilbur Martin, 213 struck by a car driven by Harold Dempsey, g
ald R. Flamboo,of 196 South Divi5
2
2
Broersma. 23. Grand Haven, in Regaczi, g
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
were shown by Mn Oosterbaan. Howard Ave.
Holland Audio-Visual Aid Associ- sion. Deputiessaid Flamboe told
ft 0 4
2
Open Hearing Set
Richard E. Orean, 19, Robert Supper was served «t a gaily dec- Sgt. Martin has been stationed front of the child’shome at 5:12 Comes, f
ft 1 2 ation will hold its regular meeting them he slid on the loose gravel.
1
The Board of Appeals tonight Woaniak. 20, and William S. De orated table featuring Disneyland in Europe for the past three years p.m. Wednesday. Witnesses told Eddy, g
2 Sunday at 3 p.m. at Trinity Re- He will be issued a ticket for fail1
1
will hold an open hearing to hear Witt, 20, all of Grand Rapids, characters and favors. Cheryl’s with the U. S. Government Secur- city police the child darted from Horvath, f
ing to yield the light of way.
ft 3 2 formed Church
3
any objectionsto the proposed con- each paid $15 fine and $5.50 costs aunt, Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte. ity Agency on special assignment. behind a parked car into the path Chandonnet,f
Two
films
will
be
previewed,
Damage to tiie 1950 model Lake
ft
1
0
0
Home,
f
The
Martin
family
arrived
in
Amof Broersma’scar which was
slruction of a Kroger supermarket in Municipal court Wednesday af- assisted the hostess.
0 "This Way Heaven" and "Wings car was estimated at $600 and to
1
0
traveling about 15 miles an hour. Bowen, c
and parking lot on 31st St, be- ternoon on a charge of minors in
Guests invited were Kathy Essen- erica March 3.
___
n.ix..
J tr_
n ______ * If—
the 1953 model Flamboe car at
0
0
0 to the Word \
Mrs. Martin is the former Mar- The attending physician who lives Gimborys, f
tween Michigan and Maple Aves. possession of beer. The trio was burg, Patty and Kathy Buurma,
There will also be a demonstra- $1,000, deputiessaid. Lake
0
0
0
The hearing will be held in the arrested
sheriff’s officers Linda Valkema, Mary Groniewoud, cia Ann Kraai, daughter of Mr. in the neighborhooladministered Dugas, g
tion class on getting the most out traveling west on Ottawa "
band room on. the third floor of Tuesday night in Tallmadge town- ard Cheryl’* brother, D. J. Ooster and Mrs. Willis Kraai of 337 West treatment.The driver was not
Rd.
ol
visual sid in teaching, i
42
15
Totals
12
21
city hall at 7 p.m.
*
16th SL
held.

residential remodeling totaling $1,-
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Hope

Vriesland

Eagles Take Easy

Exhibit Features

Works

of Senior

Student

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Byland

The Rev. Theodore

B District

Fn;

2,500

Game

preached on the following subjects

Sunday, Feb. 27, "Debtors" and
"God’s Goal.” Special music at the
evening service was given by the
at
male quartet of Beaverdam Reformed church.
Hudsonville’s high flying cage
Prayer day servicefor crops and
squad moved into regional tourna- industry will be held next week
ment play this week by taking a Wednesday, March 9, at 8 p.m. In
well deserved, 75-50 decision over Vriesland Reformed church.
tho Holland Christian quintet in EveryoneIs Invitedto attend.
the district finals on the Civic
The membership of Mrs. Donald
Center court Saturday night. The Mceusen the former Jerene TimEagles make their regional bid at mer has been transferredfrom

Western Michigan’s court

in

Vriesland Reformed church to
First Reformed Church of Zeeland.

Kalamazoo, along with district
winners from five other sites.
By far the largest crowd ever
to witness a cage game in Holland
filled the Civic Center to overflowing with an inestimable number turned away. Tournament
Manager Raymond Holwerda
couldn'tgive an officialfigure,
today, but observers set between
2.500 and 2,600 a conservative

Appointed as ushers in the local

church for the month of March
are George Van Zoeren and Gerit
Faber.

Mother’sClub met on Monday,

Feb. 21, at Vriesland school. The
meeting was in charge of the president,Mrs. Evart Warsen. Home
Economics lesson entitled "1955
Family Living Outlook” was given
figure.
Told in its simplest terms, the by Mrs. Harold Ter Haar. Co-hoststory of the game was Hudson- esses for the evening were Mrs.
ville racing to an almost unbelievable first half margin, and then
holding on for the victory. Coach
Ray Gerkins’ Eagles set a phenomenal shooting average to build
up an 42-13 lead at the intermis-

APPENDIX JINX ENDS

—

At least this Sun-

day School class hopes the jinx is ended. Half
the members have had their appendixremoved,
the others are hoping to escape the experience.
Pictured at

theme

a

"snip-it" party with

a

cutout

are, left to right, seated on floor, Bonnie

Snip-lt Party

Carol Jacobusse,and back,
Susan Eenigenburg,trying paper hat on Judy
Essenburg,Helen Rose, Mrs. Lincoln Sennett,
teacher, Lucille Brink, Kristi Venhuizen and
Gerda Wiechertjes.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

it it

it it *

sion.

Van Dyke and

it

30

May End

Christian,

with

tremendous

courage and determination, rallied
with everything it had at the
second half, scoring 20 points in
he first five minutes of the third
quarter to whittle the lead to 14
points. However, to keep up the
fabulouspace was almost too
much to expect, and the Eagles
managed to keep the Dutch at bay
Will
for the remainder of the tilt. As
it was the Dutch cutscoredthe
winners, 37-33 in the final half.
The first half was nothing
short of a nightmare for the
Dutch. The hotter the Eagles
GRAND HAVEN (Special!
Thirty young men of Ottawa Coun- were at the hoop, the colder became the locals. Christian hit
ty will leave Grand Haven Armory
Monday, March 14. at 1:15 p.m. five out of 42 tries in the first
for Detroit to be inducted into the half. Meanwhile, Hudsonville
armed forces. Of the total num- displayed a well balanced offense
ber, 19 are from Holland, five around its fine center, Rich Hoefrom Zeeland, three from Grand zev. Although Hoezee was doing
Haven and three from other a good share of rebounding, it

Leave

For Induction

Class 'Appendix Jinx'

-

What are your chances of

be-

Gil Van Noord and Mrs. Floyd

Boss. There were 13 members present.

Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boss and
family of Portage were recent
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boss.
A large number of Vriesland
women attended the meeting at
the Beaverdam Reformed church
the Women’s World Day of
Prayer, Feb. 25. The following
sang; the Mesdames Dick Kroodsma, Sybrandt De Hoop, Fred
Nagelkirk, Gerry .Schemer,Floyd
Boss, and Stanley Boss.
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngardenwas
a recent guest of Mrs. D. C. Ver
Hage and Mrs. John Freriks of
Zeeland.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jousma of
East Saugatuck were Sunday
guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Broersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry’

Ardis Bishop,

Hope

Senior, With Art

Works Now on

Exhibit
(Sentinel photo)

An

exhibit of painting,drawing,
sculpture and jewelry by Ardis
Bishop, a senior at Hope College,
will be open in the exhibit hall
on the fourth floor of the Science
Building until March 25, according
to Mi6s Eleanor DePree, of the
Art Department,Miss Bishop's in-

work, Miss Bishop is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Bishop of North Muskegon. A
graduate of North Muskegon High
School, she became a member of
the National Honor Society and
was active in basketball,dramatics, band, glee club and choir

Majors Club, the college marching band, Palette and Masque,
college dramatic society and treasurer of Alcor Society, women’s
honor group.
Besides her art work with Hope
College and Miss DePree, Miss

Bishop has studied summers in
while in high school.
Saugatuck under a program affilAt Hope College, Miss Bishop
Boss.
The first art major at Hope Colnine years old and belong to a
iated with Art Institute of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- lege and the first student to have a is Presidentof Sorosis Society
certain Junior girls’Sunday School
The public is invited to attend.
garden were Sunday afternoon showing devoted completely to her and a member of the English
class in Trinity Reformed church!
callers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt
To celebrate what they hope is localities.
was the tremendousdrive of Garth at the Parkview Home in Zeeland.
Bosworth, and Willis Vissers atMr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander
tended handicraft and electric
the
end
of
the
"Appendix
Jinx”
From
Holland are Donald Beek- Lowing and Roll Schut which set
A $500 scholarship grant for
the pace for the Eagle offense. Kolk and family of Holland were
meeting. These people represented
man,
125
West
16th
St.;
Bob
study on the graduate level is members of the class gathered at
Besides the fact the Maroons Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the Hudsonville district.
being offered to a woman teacher the home of their teacher last Nash, 105 Madison; Roger Witteweren’t hitting in the first half, Will Vander Kolk.
These leaders will be exchange
veen,
1358
Lakewood
Blvd.;
Ardr prospective teacher by Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
Friday night for a "Snip-lt” party. thur Knoll, route 1; Leroy Hid- both John Mulder and Gary Venjudges in the three districts durBranch, American Association of
were Thursday afternooncallers
Willis 8. Boss
ing our Achievement Days.
It all began last October just dingfi, 625 North Shore; ^Kenneth der Ark were forced to ride the
University Women.
4-H Club Agent
tench lor a good portion of the at the Egbert Machiela home in
Vandcn
Brink,
611
Lakewood
Those eligible to apply include: after the class of eight girls was
ALLEGAN (Special)— Raymond
Borculo. Mrs. Machiela recently
Andrew Lampen was elected
Any Ottawa county resident who promoted to the Junior depart- Blvd.; Russel Sandy, route 1; time with a dangerousnumber of underwent surgery at a Grand Ra- president of the Holland Christ- Committees of leaders from Famum, 41-year-old son of Mr.
Hudsonville
and
Holland
districts
Raymond Haviland, route 1; Nor- personal fouls.
is now teaching or who is a senior
ian 4-H leaders group at a recent have met and made plans for the and Mrs. Harold Famum, Jr., of'
ment and Mrs. Lincoln H. Sennett man' Wiersema, 143 Central Ave.;
After the score had been knot- pids hospital.
at any college and plans to enter
Mr. and Mars. Kenneth Nyhuis meeting. Other officers elected Style Revue which is held in conted
at
three
all,
the
victory-hunEarl Rotman, 97 East 25th St.;
bib Main St.. Allegan, was taken
the teaching field; any graduate became their teacher.
gry Eagles raced to a 12-3 mar- and lamily of Kalamazoo were were: Wesley De Witt, vice presi- nection with the Achievement
atudent of Hope College now enFirst victim was Bonnie Van John Veldman, 405 Gordon St.;
to Borgess Hospital, Kalamazoo,
Sunday
supper
guests of Mr. and dent: Mis. Ralph Brouwer, secgaged in teaching; any teacher in Dyke who made a hurry-up trip Laveme Hoeksema, 810 East gin, never again to be headed. Mrs. Marlin D. Wyngarden and retary; Mrs. Alfred Hietbrink, Days.
Thursday
afternoon for treatment
Hudsonville
leaders
who
met
With
Hudsonville
raining
baskets
Eight St.; Vance Bouman, route
the Holland schools.
to the hospital on Oct. 4. Lucille
treasurer. News reporters are were Mrs. W. Bosworth, Mrs. F. of scalding burns suffered when
from
all angles, the Maroons had family.
3;
Edward
VerHoeven,
route
3;
The chosen applicant will re- Brink followed in November and
Mrs. Elmer Boss and children of Niel Zuidema, Mrs. K. K femme Abels. Mrs. C. Wolters, Mrs. R. he drank a quantity of freshly
ceive the $500 grant for a year’s Judy Essenburg had that pesky ap- Jerry Van Wieren, 713 Ottawa plenty of shots with no success. Zeeland were Sunday afternoon and Mrs. Abe De Leeuw.
Wierenga and Mrs. B. Bultcma. brewed tea.
tudy (1955-56) at the school of pendix removed in January. Latest Beach Rd.; Gordon Hoek, route 2; Bv the end of th? period it was guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Reason for organizing is to pro- They decided on a theme of
According to his parents, the
18-5.
John
Arendsen,
route
3;
Richard
her choice.
victim was Joanne Belt whose
Boss.
mote any fund raising projects "Wishing-Dreams.” Details are youth drank the scalding hot tea
The
second
stanza
was
the
same
Application blanks can be ob- siege in the hospital occurredin Van Null, route 2; Glenn BoerMr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree and to help with Achievement being worked out by this com- directlyfrom the pot, seconds afstory as the first, with Hudsontained from Miss Bernice Bishop. mid-February.So far, the other man, 264 West 33rd St.
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Days. A general discussion was mittee.
ter his mother had poured In the
ville
continuing
to
pour
it
on.
From
Zeeland
are
Robert
Man
Junior High School, Holland, and 50 per cent of the class has
P. Wyngarden of Vriesland were held about Achievement Days and
Holland leaders who met were boihng water at suppertimeWednes, 27 Lindy; Alvin Wesseldyke, Midway in the period they led
must be returned before March escaped.
Sunday afternoonguests of Mr. how to finish the 4-H member Mrs. H. Roach, Mrs. M. Geerlir.gs, nesday. Mrs. Farnum said she had
4 Lincoln; Marvin Krol, 25 North 26-7 with more, to come. By now
3L
Decorationsfor Friday’s party
and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
projects.
Mrs. F. Borgman, Mrs. William turned her back for a monienl
the
jittery
Dutch
had
another
Those women wishing to apply in blue and white featured a circle State; Lee Vandcn Bosch, 164
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and
Focklcr, Mrs. II. Grover and Mrs. and did not see wtiaf was happenwoe
—
missing
foul
shots.
The
West
Main;
Gene
Berghorst,
49
for the grant may write to Miss of cutout dolls around an arrangeHeldred De Witt attended a
J.
Jurries. They are completing ing until the boy cried out.
Twenty-nine
leaders
from
OtMaroons
hit
6nly
three
out
of
13
Park.
Bishop for further information.
musical program in Holland Sat- tawa County attended a 4-H judg- plans for the Holland district
ment of candles. Each girl came
Raymond was taken to Allegar
From Grand Haven are James tries in the first half compared
armed with scissors and all games Welling, Edwin Oom and William to the Eagles' 16 for 25. At the urday evening.
ing school held at Fountain St. Style revue. The general theme Health Center for first aid treatMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were Baptist church in Grand Rapids will be "Magazine Cover Girl."
were in keeping with the party’s Chaffee. Others are LawTence end of the half it was Hudsonment then taken to Borgess HosWaukazoo Children
Wednesday
callers at the Elmer last week. Miss Marie Wolf and
cutout theme.
Coopersville leaders will meet pital for further treatment. Aftei
Hanenburg of Coopersvillc; Alex ville, 42-13.
Entertain P-T Club
Judy Essenburg was chosen Van Vels, route 5, Grand Rapids,
Per Lundin from Michigan State soon to make plans for their returning home Thursday morning,
Christian opened the second Boss home in Zeeland.
the boy was unable to eat anywinner of a "Paris Creations” con- and Kenneth Jenison of Jenison. half with such vengeancethat the
College conducted the school for Achievement Days.
Children of Waukazoo School
thing and had a high temperatest in which guests snipped trimall counties ir. the district.
fans
were
talking
about
the
great
Future
Nurses
Assist
entertained the Parent-Teachers
mings for paper bag hats. Mr.
Mrs. Ward Koppel, Mrs. Lee
Winter projects are rapidly ture. Later in the day he was adcomeback staged in the state
Club at a meeting at the school
Sennett served as judge for the 60 Members Attend
Cook,
Mrs. H. Grover, Mrs. J. being completed.These projects mitted to Borgess for observation
At
Local
Blood
Bank
finals
against
River
Rouge
last
Tuesday evening. Mrs. T. Van
fashion parade. Prize for cutting
Jurries, Miss June Six, Mrs. G. will be exhibited at district and treatment.
year. Unleashing all their stored
Couples Club Sapper
Haitsma led devotions.
Holland High School Future Elhart, Mrs. W. Focklcr, Mrs. F. achievementdays in Coopersup emotion of the first half, the
Three songs were sung by girls out the best elephant while blindfolded was awarded to Kristi VenA spaghetti potluck supper was locals scored 10 points in two Nurses Club has been lending a Borgman and Mrs. H. Hulst at- ville, Hudsonville and Holland. The Christian High Girls
of the fifth, sixth, seventh and
huizen. Lucille Brink was winner served to about 60 members of the minutes time before the Eagles helping hand to the local blood tended the session on clothing. 4-H Council met Monday, to de
eighth grades, under directionof
bank.
Ed Zuidema attended handicraft cide on county wide achievement Attend Nursing Class
Couples Club at Trinity Reformed could connect on a single foul
Mrs. John Kleinheksel.Accor- in a magazine scavenger hunt.
The members, all HHS students and electrical.These people re- day. Some of the things they disAs a party climax the girls made Church Tuesday evening.
shot.
Using
an
all'
court
press
dion solos were played by Janet
interestedin nursing as a career, presented the Holland district.
The first in a series of six home
scrapbooks which they plan to
cussed were grades, place, time,
Clifford Marcus, president,con- and Jurv Buursma and Dave Bos
Alderink and Alma De Feyter.
nursing classes was held Tuesday
Mrs.
Walter
Bierman,
Mrs. talent show and style revue.
present
to
the ’ Children's Ward ducted a brief business meeting. hitting from outcourt, the Dutch observe and assist regular nursing
A discussionwas held on "Propersonnel when the blood bank is Roland Reed, Mrs. Dan Koppenol,
evening by Christian High School
Devotions were in charge of Mr. pulled to a 44-30 deficitmidway
blems of Parents, Teachers and at Holland hospital.
in operation. They work in teams Mrs. John Koning, Mrs. Charles
This week Thursday,March 10. girls in the Red Cross Office.
Although
Gerda
Wiechertjes
is and Mrs. Russell Hornbaker.
in
the
period.
However,
the
Eagles
Children.”
Enrolled are Mary Ellen WalPulte, Mrs. Robert Haprst, Mrs. Holland area skating party at the
Miss Margaret Van Vyven sang rallied their forces at this point of three or four.
Miss Molly Butties’ room won not a member of the class, the
The club is sponsoredby Mrs. Florence Beuschel and Mrs. Lam- Zeeland Coliseum. Reserve the ters, Judy Plaggemars, Ruth Handthe treat for having the most par- party served as a belated celebra- ”1 Was the Tree from Which the to hold this margin and increase
tion for her birthday which oc- Cross Was Made,” accompanied it to 60-40 at the end of the per- Leonard Lemmen, local nurse, bregtse attended clothing session. date and skate with 4-H members logten, Ardith Brouwer, Shirley
ents present.
and Miss Gladys Wiskamp, senior Roland Reed and John Koning, and families.
Diepenhorst,Sandy Hofmeyer,JanRefreshments were served by curs on Feb. 29. Joanne Belt was by Mrs. William Zonnebelt. Dr. iod.
Last week Coopersvillehad 107 ice Otten, Margo Slenk, Barbara
attended the handicraft and elecChristian managed to play on high girls counselor.
Mrs. Bud Cook. Mrs. William Orr. unable to attend the party be- Clarence De Graaf was guest
Officers are Patricia Zimmer, tric meeting. These leaders repre- members at 4heir skating get-to- Bouman, Barbara Dykema, Marispeaker, his topic being “Catholo- better than even terms for most
Mrs. Everett Van Veldhuizen and cause of illness.
lyn Smith, Betty Bos, Arlene Van
gether.
of the final period, despite the fact president; Kenlyn Rutgers, vice ser.td the Coopersvillc district.
cism."
Mrs. Harold Ramsey.
Wingeren, Linda Kalkman and
The “Carey Act" providesfor The potluck was arranged by that reserves played against the president;Nancy Moran, secretary, Mrs. Jessie Starken, Mrs. W.
and Audrey Newhouse, treasurer. Vissers, Mrs. Warren Bosworth,
The Persian cat which origin- Myra Frens.
Largest atoll in the Pacific is grants of desert lands to states by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Eck, Mr. Eagle regulars for part of the
Other members are Janet Van Mrs. Laura Talsma, Mrs. Ralph ated in what is modern Iran has
Mrs. Gary Boogerd is the instrucChristmasisland, south of Hawaii the federal government, such lands and Mrs. Fred Meppelink, Mr. and time. But the momentum of the
Huis, Linda Hamelink,Kay Scully, Bosch and Mrs. Gerald Gort at- become relativelyscarce in that tor. The group meets on Tuesdayarive
was
ended
and
Hudsonville
It was discovered on Christmas to be irrigated or reclaimed by the Mrs. Donald Ladewig, Mr. rtid
Greta Massellnk, Carole Nies, Les- tended the clothing meeting. W. country.
at 7 p.m.
Eve, 1777, by Captain James states for disposalto bona fide set- Mrs. Kenneth Weller and Mr. and coasted to the win.
Coach Ray Gerkin's club was lie Bosch, Betty Koops, Mary DixCook.
tlers.
Mrs. Robert Koop.
an outstandingaggregationhere on, Corina Gonzales, June Moeller,
Saturday night and is a worthy Lois Smith, Janice Kootstra, Lauing hospitalizedfor an appendec-

$500 Study Grant
Offered by

tomy? About one

MOW

in two, if you're

structor.

Ottawa County

Allegan Boy

4-H News

Drinks Hot Tea

ra Freeman, Janice Moon, Alma
Soderberg,Leona Jones, Sharon
Jansen, Ruth Lumbert, Betty
Heetderks, Marjorie Bronkhorst,
Karen Galien, Shirley Van Eyk,
Shirley Schlpper, Sandra Schaap,
Connie Oonk, Nancy Plewes, Shirsonvilleon 29 out of 44 attempts. ley Dykstra, Joanne Van Naayden,
All of Hudsonville's starters hit PhyllisVan Kampen, Sherry Vande
double figures with Hoezee lead- Vusse and Joan* Wieghmink.
ing with 20 followed by Jack
Kole with 16. For Christian,Jun.
Buursma led with 16 followed by
Vander Hill with 10.
The Mothers Club will meet at
Christianso closes its season
school next Monday evening,
with a respectable 13-7 mark the
March 14, at 7:30. Each member
against a rugged schedule.
is reminded that this is guest
Holland Chr. (60)
representativeof this district
tourney. Should they continueto
play this brand of ball, they must
be stamped as one of the favorities to cop the Kazoo regional.
•From the foul lane the locals
hit on 1.0 out of 24 tries and Hud-

Olive Center

night. A representative from a
brush company will )>e present.
7
Refreshments will be served.
10

FG FT PF TP
Mulder, f

Vander Hill, f
Vander Ark, c
Buursma, g
Bos, g
Boer, g

Vryhof, g

Dykema, f
Altena, c

Westenbroek, g

2
5
1
7
4
0
0
1
0
0

20

Totals

3
0

0
2
1

5
3
4
5
1

DEEP-SEA FISHING SUCCESS -

Three Holland men, left to right, CJ. Westrate, 323 West
19th St.; Jake De Free, 733 Myrtle Ave. and
John De Free, route 1, pose with part of a deepsea fishing catch. The trio was joined tar A. C.
Hahnc of Onarga, III, and Charles Roberts,

Denver, Colo., on the excursion and landed between 300 and 400 pounds of fish. Three of the
fish weighed 28 pounds and over. The group
fished off Bradenton, Fla., on the "Glass

Breaker.”
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voorhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Dannenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg
and Tony Dannenberg of Overisel
called on the Henry Boers and
Sena Redder families last week.
Mrs. Carrie Rozeipa fractured
her ann in a fall at her home. She
is staying with her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rozema in Waverly
for the present

Fred Veneberg, Red

Cross

chairman for Olive township,is
organizing his workers for the an
nual drive for fupds which will
take place wjtWn the next few

wctlcs* f

Mr. and'' Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Brink of Hudsonville were supper
guests at the home of Mr. and
Registrations Low
With the close of registration Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort visited
books Monday night a total of 69
new registrationsand 44 changes her daughter,Mrs. Alvin Moleof address and reinstatements wyk, in East Saugatuck Thurs\
were made in Holland, according
Mrs. Sena Redder and John
to City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. The figures are totals since Redder were supper guests at the
last fall. Monday was the dead hame of Mr. and Mrs. Bemie De
[Vries in East Holland Sunday.
I line for the April 4 election.

day.

THE LIST OF GALLON BLOOD DONORS

in

Holland is growing steadily with nine having
passed the eight-unitmark for Holland’s Community Blcibd Bank. Here Recruitment Chairman
Gertrude Douwstra and Medical Director O.
vander Velde are shown with seven gallon donors,
all of

whom received special pins. Left to right
Douwstra, Dr. yander Velde, Henry

are Jdrs.

Holfteerts, jitfs. Don.

Myaard

(first

woman

donor), Harvey Aalderink, Maynard. Batjes,
Rqbert Van Wieren, Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef and
Roelof Telgenhof. Jacob Van Voorst and Clarence Buurma were the first gallon donors. Dur(

ing the past year, 1,070 units of blood were

drawn

and 82 units were replaced to hospitals within
the state for Ottawa County residents who received transfusions elsewhere.

* .(Penna-Sas photo)
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FIRE DESTROYS HOME — The home of Henry
Von Voorst on Port Sheldon Rd. neor Butternut Dr. was completely gutted by fire Monday
afternoon. The blaze was discoveredby a
neighbor, Jack Van Slooten, who was working
in a nearby field. When Holland Township

Van Voorst, his
wife, and two children. Van Voorst (second
building or contents. Cause of the fire was not

IN THE MIDDLE of a rehearsalof Bernard Shaw’s
"Pygmalion"at Hope College are, left to right, Jerry Kruyf of Chicago, Janet Baird of Ridgefield Park, N.J., and Pete deMoya of
North Swanzey, N.H. The play will be given in Hope College Little
Theatre at 8 p.m. the evenings of March 11. 14 and 15, and on
Saturday, March 12, at 2:30 p.m. Palette and Masque Drama so-

firemen arrived a few minutes later the entire

immediately known. No one was home when the

ciety is staging the

structure was engulfed in flames. Only a

antenna

(left)

and

one wall (right) was

TV

standing after flames ate through the three-

CAUGHT

room frame home. The entire contents were
lost including the clothing of

from

right) said there

fire started.

was no insurance on the

production.

(Joel's photo)

A THREE-DAY- HOUSE-TO-HOUSE canvass

•

for 1955 Red Cross fund campaign got under

left

(Sentinel photo)

Assessment Hike

Ganges

Grandstanding..

Sought

in

AOegan

South

B

tendon

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. Jean Vis of Holland
occupied the pulpit here Sunday

in

way Wednesday in Holland city, conducted
by abou* 250 women volunteerworkers with
Mrs. Vernon Klomparens as city residential
chairman, upper right, shown here with a group
of zone chairmen. Seated, left to right, are

P l u I Winchester,and Mrs. J. D.
Shinabarger.Standing are Mrs. Ed Steffens,
Mrs. Neal Houtman and Mrs. Klomparens.
Absent are Mrs. George Viening and Mrs.
George Dolman. The Ottawa county goal this
year is $33,055, with the south Half to raise

Mrs.

$19,833.

(Penna-Sasphoto)

(From Monday's Sentinel)
the absence of Rev. G.A. Aalberts
Word was received here last ALLEGAN (Special)— Allegan’s who spent the weekend in Orange
ning. On the program committee
By lUndy VandeWater
A total of 135 district trophies were week of the death of a summer city council will be faced with Clity, Iowa with his mother who
were Mesdames William Bloemers,
Michigan's greatest statewide provided. The 32 regional trophic* lesidyit, James Albert Green of
has been in ill healtlx
Sena Bakker, Adrian Baumann, Area Scooters
three alternativesin the sewer de(From Friday’s Sentinel)
•ports attention getter— the high will also be awarded. Individual Ohio. . Mr. and Mrs. Green had
Wendell Borrink of the HudsonJohn Berkompas; refreshments,
school basketball tournament — medals are awarded member of spent their summers here for a partment if the charter amend- ville Baptist church was guest
Young Married Couples Class of Mesdames James Bakker, Adrian
ment to raise the minimum spec- soloist at the Sunday evening ser- Harlem Reformed Church Sunday Veele, Louis Bell and John Brand•wings into action again tonight the district and regionalchampion- number of years.
Attend
with regional games scheduled ship teams . . . .Winners and runWord has also been received of ial assessment from 25 to 100 per- vice. He was accompanied at the school had a social gathering at sen.

Harlem

WiB

Workshop

throughout the state. Regional play nersup of the state tournament the death of Carl Pondel of Chipiano by his mother.
cent of assessed valuation fails to
Chippewa Districtscoutmaatera,
will continue through the rest of play will receive identical tropics. cago. a former resident of the comSeveral local people attended the church Feb. 21. Speaker was
pass at the April 4 election.
the week with .12 champions being Gold and silver finish State med- munity and owner of a farm home.
the choir Festival Sunday evening the Rev. John Vander May of Hudassistant*, troop committeemen,
In the first of a series of inter- in the HudsonvilleHigh School sonville, former Harlem pastor.
crowned Saturday night.
als will be awarded the winning He leaves his wife Jane, and three
and commlasloners will attend the
District play in Classes B, C,.D and runnerup team members . . . small children.
views on the two charter amend- auditorium The local choir sang Msuic
provided
a
"ScoutmaaterWorkahop” on Friand E (Upper Peninsula) was com- A total of 271 officials worked the
The blu- and gold banquet of the ments which will be up for a vote two selections.
cornet trio from Holland. Games
day and Saturday, March 11 and
pleted last week and as expected districttournament.One hundred Cub Scouts was held Tuesday eveMiss Geraldine Roelofs of Zee- were played and refreshments were
April 4, City Manager P. H. Beauthe annual downfall of previous and forty-sevenOfficials have been ning, March 1. at the social rooms
12, at Camp Lion near Comatock
land was a supper guest Monday served. Mrs. Vander May accomvais said that if voters fail to apchamps or highly-rankedteams assigned to the regionals.
Park. The event i* sponsored by
of the Ganges MethodistChurch. prove raisingthe assessment limit, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John panied her husband. Committee in
has begun. In Class B, St. Joseph,
Thirty million Bibles and Test- the Grand Valley Scout council.
Following a co-operative dinner a the council will have three choices: Steffens.
charge of the evening's entertainranked second in the regular seaTwenty - five men represented ment were Mr. and Mrs. Harry aments will be the total distribuprogram was enjoyed and awards
/Raise sewer rates to meet the
The workahop will take the form
son's ratings .lost out in first
the local congregation at the an- Blauwkamp,Mr. and Mrs. Ger- tion to date by the Gideons, due to
presented.
city's share of new construction
of intenaive basic training for Boy
night play to Buchanan, 60-57. Also
large order just placed at the
The Woman's Society of Chris- costs where property assessments nual Mission Syndicate dinner and ritt Assink and Mr. and Mrs. Berin B, St. Clair, with a 14-1 seaGideons International Midwinter Scout leaders and will include on
A regular meeting of the Ladies tian Service will meet Tuesday in are hot high enough to pay a fair program In the Second Reformed nard Assink
son's mark, was dumped by Aid Society will be held in the the social rooms of the Ganges share:
Cabinet Meeting and Rally in the program six special training
Church of Zeeland last week ThursLast Tuesday and Thursday evefilms on organization,leadership,
Algonac, 74-70 a district semi- Fellowship Hall of Second Re- Methodist Church. Mrs. Maria
day evening
Washington, D. C., which convened
ning Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bakker
2. Change city policy and pay
camping, hiking, troop meeting*,
final and East Grand Rapids, formed church Thursday after- Walker will be hostess.
p,eb. 24 to 27. Pat Zondervan of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harold
Vruggink,
the city's share from the general
of West Olive held open house for
program planning and advanceninth ranked team, took a 60-56 noon at 2:30. Devotions will be
Grand
Rapids,
Interhational
vice
Preston and Faith spent Sunday their son. Howard, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mosier and fund, or
ment
beating from Wyoming Park in in charge of Mrs. G.J. Van Hoven family of Ypsilantiwere overnight
president,said Testaments to the
afternoon
and
had
supper
with
3. Stop building new sewers.
serving in the U. S. Army for the
PracticalInstruction In Scout
opening night play.
Army,
Navy
and
the
Marines
were
on the 22nd Psalm. Hostesses are guests last week in the home of
None of the three choices will be their mother. Mrs. Effie Vruggink. last 18 months. He has just recraft skills will involve demonOver in Class C, four of the 10 Mrs. John Beyer and Mrs. O. Win- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank' fair to taxpayers, Beauvais pointed Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje
being distributed at the rate of
turned from Pusan, Korea.
strations on first aid, map read40.000 a month. Besides these,
top ranked leans have already strom. The program 'will feature Mosier. They were en route to out. Taxpayers in the city at large visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Feb. 25, World Day of Prayer
ing, signalling, ropework and
Bibles
are
placed
in
hotels,
motels
hung up. sneakers for the season. a talk by Suphat Satthitado stu- Signoury, la., for a visit in the would carry the burden for build- Brink Sunday evening.
was observed at Hariem Reformcampfire techniques. Actual field
Three Oaks, after compiling a 17-1 dent at Hope College, who will
in schools,to the youth of AmeriMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Poskey
spent
ing new sewers -or paving streets
home of Mrs. Mosier's parents.
ed Church at a combined service
training will be given in camp
season's record for fifth ranking, speak on "Life in- Thiland." Mrs.
The Lake Shore Farm Bureau —of benefit only to a limited num- Sunday afternoon with their son with Ottawa and North Holland Re- ca. to the hospitals,prisons and cooking, campsite, layout, axemannurses white Testaments.
lost our to New Troy, 74-71, in the H. Geerlings,president,will be in
discussion group met Friday eve- ber of residents if either of the and family. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin formed Churches. Mrs. Albert Bakship, lashing, nature lore, comdistrictfinals. Lakeview, seventh charge of the
^
About 100 Gideon leaders from pass work and stalking.
ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs. first two courses are followed.And. Poskey at Wyoming Park.
ker, president of Harlem Indies
best in Class C, was edged by
Several children in the communi- Aid Society, opened the meeting. many statps attended the niidDr. George Mennenga of West- Lewis Symons. James Boyce led he said, if the city stops building
Court of Honor ceremoniesand
Cedar Springs 54-52 in the district tern Seminary, was in charge of the discussionon "Legal Uses for sewers entirely,that would mean ty are confined to their homes with Mrs. Sam Van Raalte led devo- vinter session.Among them were
TenderfootInvestiturewill be
finals.
scarlet
fever.
services at Second Reformed Farm Commercial Licenses." Mrs. the end of real estate developtions. A women's quartet sang. Zondervan,John E. Smitter. In- staged as part of the workahop
Unbeaten St. Charles, with 16 church on Sunday, March 6. The Gordon Babbitt was co-hostess.
Dick Kwekel, son of Mr. and North Holland arranged for the ternational trustee, from Grand course. The training meeting will
ment within the city.
victories and the nii|fh ranked Rev. Raymond Van Heukelom,
The city manager said he had Mrs. Calvin Howard, submitted to speaker, the Rev. Garrett De Rapids, and Merman Bos, treasur- begin at 7 p.m. on Friday and conDr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson were
team, took a trouncing in the dis- pastor of First Reformed church, last week Sunday guests in the been directedby councilto attempt an emergency operationfor ap- Jonge, missionary from Arabia. er. from Holland.
tinue until 9 p.m. Saturday.
trict finals losing to St. Bernard. Holland,will be guest preacher
Thursday Theme for the day was "Abide
Smitter's report said 10 million
home of their son. Dr and Mrs. to explain the reasons behind its pendicitis last
75-46. Muskegon Christian, top C next Sunday.
action in putting the amendment everting at St. Mary's Hospital in With Me." Ushers were Mesdames Testaments have been distributed
Allen Brunson of Sturgis.
team most of the season but dropI-ouis Bell. Andy Blaauwkamp, to school children.Distributionof Allegan Women Democrat!
On Wednesday. March 9, the Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller return- on the balllot, due to the "many Grand Rapids.
ped to sixth in the final ratings annual observance of Day of Pray- ed Thursday having spent the misconceptionswhich have been
Mrs. Manley Stegeman attended Herman Assink and Fred Bakker. Bibles has been stepped up in 47
Support Gov. Williams
and a 14-2 mark, lost in the first er for Crops and Industry will be winter on &n extensive southern circulatedin recent weeks."
a bridal shower for Miss Jerry After the service, a two-course foreign countries.In Mexico 1,000
game to Scottville.43-36. Scott- held at Second Reformed church trip, two months of which were The present charter limits the Bagerow Inst week Wednesday lunch was served in the church men have joined the Gideons in 60
(Special)
ville, in the regionals,is the No. 1
amount of a special assessment evening at the home of Mrs. Sey- social room by Mesdames Cornell cities.Many good reports also G. Menncn Williams, wife o
in the form of a union sendee with spent in Tucson, Ariz.
ranked C team.
Baumann. Russell Barendse,Wil- corne from Japan.
Michigan’s governor, told mon
Faith Reformed Church. The Rev.
The children ot Mr. and Mrs. for such improvements as sewers mor Krol in Holland.
Covert, fifth in final Class D
At the invitation of the Gideons than 100 Allegan county Democra
Edward Tanis, pastor of Faith Ray Komow spent the weekend in and street paviing to 25 percent Pvt. Warren Kunzi left Monday liam Bloemers,Donald Bloemers,
rankings with a 16-1 record, lost to Church will bring the message.
Benton Harbor in the home of Mr. of the total assessed valuation of morning foi Fort Wilmer, N.J., Donald Berkompas and Julius Congressman and Mrs. Gerald R. tic women that her husband wa
Benton Harbor St. John 50-48 in the Rev. Tanis is a native of this
Fold, attendedthe Saturday eve- "deeply honored’’ by their en
each parcel of property. The coun- after spendinga three weeks fur- Kamphuis.
and Mrs. Serene Chase.
district finals.The rest of the Gass
lough
with
his parents. Mr. and
ning banquet. Chief of Chaplains dersement of him as presidentia
cil
hopes
voters
will
approve
an
area and attended Zeeland schools.
Mrs.
Fannie
Bloemers
was
honMr and Mrs. William Broadway
D ranked quintets came through He recently moved to Zeeland to left Tuesday for St. Charles. HI., amendment increasing the limit to Mrs. Lloyd Kunzi and Ardith. Pvt. ored by her children on Feb. 25, Bamum, who has aided the candidate in 1956, but added tha
district fire.
Alvin Kunzi, who also was home her 70th birthday anniversay. The Gideons in soldier distribution, he "feels the endorsementsare
take up the pastorate of the local having been called there by the 100 percent, Beauvaissaid.
Gass E Alpha, defendingstate church which is the newest or- illness of Mrs. Broadway’s sister,
on a short furlough,left Wednesday family gathered at the home of her spoke. He related several stories little premature and intend* t<
champ, can win the crown again ganized church in Zeeland. Zee- Mrs. James Thorpe. Mrs. Corrine
for Camp Chaffee. Ark.
son, Herbert Bloemers in Borculo. showing how the Bible was receiv- continue as a full-timegovernor.'
Mrs. John Riemersma
with two victories Saturday. The land merchants will close their
Several Women of the congrega- A tu’o-courselunch was served and ed at the right time by his men
Endorsement of Williams’ presi
Barnes, another sister,had also
Class E title is reserved for Upper stores.
tion attended the annual World Day a gift was presented.Present were on the battle fronts and In prison- dentlal aspirationswas one of tb
Honored on Birthday
flown in from Florida.
Peninsula teams with under 75 stuof Prayer meeting last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bloemers. or-of - war-camps. Raymond R. first officialacts of the Allegai
Recentlychosen officersof the
Mrs. Bessie Olsen of Grand
dents.
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce Rapids came this week for a visit ' Mrs. John B. Riemersma was afternoon at the Hudsonville Re- Mr. and Mrs John Bloemers of Lindsey, International President, County DemocraticWomen’s clul
River Rouge, defending Class B are
following its organization here ii
Charles Kuyers, president in the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. guest of honor at a surprise birth- formed churcn Miss Jeanne Nien- Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-, gave the concluding message.
At the "We practice what we the Griswould Memorial Buildini
champ, is still in the running with who replaces Tony Last who was
liam Bloemers. Mr. and Mm. DonT. Brunson. Mrs. Olsen has re- day party Tuesday afternoonat her huis was the speaker.
three district wins. The Rougemen chosen secretary to replaceGeorge
home, 1036 136th Ave. The party
Mrs. C. Bosnia ami children of ald Bloemers, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Preach" session. R. D. Ringenberg. club were Mrs* Curtis Booe
tired from her work as matron at
are in the same regional with Ink- H. Allen; August Karsten is vice
was
planned and given by Mrs. Zeeland were supper guests on Maat, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bau- InternationalTreasurer, gave Wednesday night.
the Gark Memorial home in Grand
•ter, fourth ranked including a 15-0 chairman and others on the
Harvey Riemersma,assisted by Sunday with Miss Evelyn Veltcma. mann of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. large platters 1o all ministers.
Elected officers for the nev
Rapids, having served in that
At tiie Friday and Saturday bus- Saugatuck, president; Mrs. Har
•eason's record and two district steering committee are Toni Van
Mrs. C. Israels and Mrs. Charles
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Hamberg
Herbert
Bloemers.
capacity for the past 16 years.
wins. Lansing St. Mary, defending Koevering. Gary Jaarda, Hugh
D. Riemersma.
from near Holland and Mr. and
Miss Gloria Vander Wolde of iness section. F. C. Aldridge, vey Stuker. New Richmond, vie
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kornow ac
C champ and now competing in Simpson, George Van Eenenaam, companied by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Games were played and prizes Mrs. John Poskey visited Mr. and Grand Rapids was honored at a •lead of the International Promo- president: Mrs. Leonard Meshkin
Class B. has moved into the B re- George Allen and Stanley De
awarded to Mrs. Le Roy Riemer- Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink Sunday surprise birthday party last Satur- tion Department, instructed Saugatuck,secretary:and Mrs. J
Corneau and Mr. and Mrs. Mathew
gional at Albion. St. Mary was the Free.
sma. Mrs. Case Israels. Mrs. Min- evening.
day evening* at the home of her Gideons on proceedings of carrying L. Brandenhorst, Overisel,treasur
Wolhert of Fennville,drove to nie Schier. Mrs. John B. Riemon the Gideon work.
?r.
top Gass B team with a i6-record.
Three Zeeland girls, students
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Marshal Sunday for dinner at ersma, Mrs. Henry Riemersma.
Sunday
after
a
consecration
Gobles, Class D defenders, were at Hope College, representatives
Chester Foss Games were played
Schulers, the occasion being in
Mrs. Les Riemersma, Mrs. Bud Guard Unit Undergoes
defeated in the districtfinals by of the Women’s Athletic Associaand gifts were presented. A two- service, Gideons spoke in over 10C Beth Marcus Addresses
honor of the birthdays of Mr. KorSunday Schools and church serSchoolcraft,45-41.
tion of the college participatedin
Westerhof, Mrs. Charles Riemers- Federal Inspection
course lunch was served by Mrs.
now and Mrs. Wolhert.
vices. At 2:30 new Bible placema and Mrs. Les DenUyl. A twoDetroit All Saints scored 124 a basketball play day at MichiMr. and Mrs. John Westveld course lunch was served. Gifts Officers and men of Holland Co. Foss, assistedby Mrs. Donald me nts and dedicationservices were Hope Mission Society
po.nts in defeatingDetroit St. gan State College recently. They
Bloemers,
sister
of
the
honored
spent f few days last week in the
were presented to the guest' of hon- D., Michigan National Guard, Fri- guest. Mrs. Bloemers made the held in three hotels.The Ladies
Angea In a D district final game. are: Joan Pyle, senior; Dorothy
Miss Beth Marcus, executive
home of their daughter, Mrs. or.
The score was the highest posted Winstrom, sophomore; and Donday night underwent their annual four-tiercake. Present were John Auxiliary also conducted a dedi- secretary of the Board of Dome
George Glupkers.
cation service with the nurses.
Twenty-one were * present. They federal inspection at the Armory.
by one team in district play. The na Hardenberg,freshman.
tic Missions, spoke to the Women
A number of women of the Bap- included the Mesdames Westerhof, Maj. Ralph Rigdon, assistantin- Stegenga. Mr and Mrs. Martinus
The Washington Gideons plan- Missionary Society at Hope Churc
The Zeeland-Holland chapter of
lowest acore so far recorded in
Nienhuis
and
Roger,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tist Mission Circle met Wednesday
Den Uyl, Israels, Henry Riemers- spector general, Fifth Army, spent Donald Bloemers, Gary and Glenn. ned a four-hour tour of Washing- Wednesday afternoon.She drew
- tourney play was six points by the World Home Bible League
at the home of Mrs. Arnold Green ma, A1 Riemersma. Charles B. RieFlint Genessee in losing to Gaines. met in Holland at Ninth St.
most of Friday going over the re- Mr. and Mrs James Assink. Betty ton for the Gideons and wives on picture of the total work of th
for
a
work
meeting.
Little Sue mersma, Harvey Riemersma, LesChristian
Reformed
Church
last
board.
cords and other phases of the Bloemers, Howard Bakker, Mr. Friday afternoon.
Muskegon Heights, Gasa A deEllen Green shared her birthday ter Riemersma, Le Roy Riemers- guard's training program.
#
The Auxiliary of Gideons Interfenders,begin regionalplay against
The Reformed Church maintair
and
Mrs.
Chester Foss, Rex and
national also was in session. Mrs. stations at Brewton, Ala., Annvil]
Zeeland public schools were cake with the women, the day be- ma, Ed Riemersma, Lloyd RieFriday night the entire company Terry.
Grand Rapids Union at 8:30 p.m.
John Smitter from Grand Rapids Ky., Mexico, New York City i
mersma, A1 Boeve, Harold West, of 126 men and seven officers stood
Wednesday night. The game will closed on Monday, March 7, for ing her fourth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koetja
Mrs. Gocdon Babbitt and son Lawrence Sneller.Bedell. Charles for a formal inspection by the
represented the Auxiliary from Harlem, Canada among the Dutc
be preceded by the HoUand^Muske- teachers to attend the county
and three daughterswere guests Mch’gan.
David
are ill with the mumps. /
Teachers’
Institute
at
D.
Riemersma,
Peter
Zeerip,
RuGrand
immingrantsand Indian Fields.
major
and
battalion
offipers.
A
regon Catholic Central game at 7 p.m.
Haven.
Mrs. Charles Atwater is spend- fus Cramer, Helen O’Connor, Schri- port of the inspection should be at Harlem Church last Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Drew conducted d<
Looking at the teams and regionThey recently moved to Muskegon.
ing some time in Detroit in the et; and K. West.
ready in about a month.
al centers involved, the Traverse
Mr. . and Mrs. Howard Wolters 5,500 View Ottawa Beach votions and Mrs. James Waye
home of her son, Clarence Atthanked the women for helpin
Gty D.and Portage A regional Mrs.
Dorn an, 92,
announce the birth of a son, Duane
water and family.
Sunday; 7,600 in
make World Day of Prayer a sue
should be two of the hottesttournLinn, born Feb. 27 at Zeeland HosMr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
cess. Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers repor
ament spots. Five of the six teams Dies at Home Near Glenn
pital.
A total of 5,500 motorists took in ed on the Spiritual Life Committe
FENNVILLE (Special)
Mrs. daughter Esther, Mr. and Mrs.
at the Traverse regional are rankA son was born Feb. 27 at Hoi the sights at Holland State Park
and Mrs. M. de Velder announce
ed teams. Three, Free soil, Copem- Emma Dornan, 92, died Thursday James Edwards and Ronnie were
land Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. HenSunday. This boosted the week’s three new members, Mrs. Charle
Sunday
guests
in
the
home
of
Mr.
ish and Ellsworth, finished two. at her home on route 1 near Glenn.
ry Siersma of North Holland. His
total attendance to 7,600, accord- Clark, Mrs. William Kendrick an
She is survived by a daughter, and Mrs. John Bait of Fennville.
three and four in state ratings bename is Wayne Allen. Mrs. Siers- ing to Clare Broad* manager.
A
number
of
school
children
in
Mrs. Marguerite Strand. 4 ‘
hind Spring Arbor. The other two Mrs. Harold Hamlin of South
ma is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
"It was quite stormy this mornMrs. Bruce Raymond, Mrs. Ker
teams, Alba and Suttons Bay, Haven, route 4; two sons, Leo of the vicinity are ill with measles
Adrian Veele.
ing and most of the1 icebergs are neth De Pree, Mrs. Dyke Van Pui
would up seventh and 10th re- Glenn and Gaud at home; seven and the mumps; Jimmy Stillson
A
daughter, Jean Lanette, was
beaten up," Bfoad said. The park
spectively.
grandchildren; 14 great grandchil- and Terry Johnson had them both
bom Feb. 18 to Mr. and Mrs. John closes at 5 p.m. daily in the winter ten, Mrs. C.J. McLean, Mrs. Lut
at the same time.
bers and Mrs. James White serve
Three A teams, Ottawa Hills and dren; 17 great great grandchilPalmer, route 2, Holland.
except for Saturlays and Sundays. refreshment*.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson
Christian of Grand Rapids, second dren; one brother, George FletchHarlem School seventh and eighth The local park has been a popuarrived home Tuesday from
and fourth, and Benton Harbor, er of Victor,Ida.
graders had a,,’®)ody sale" at lar weekend spot for Holland area
Tampa Fla., where they enjoyed
seventh, are in the Portage regionnoon last week to raise money for residents out for a drive. The Lake Marriage Licenses
the winter months.
al. Benton Harbor and Grand Raptheir graduation dinner.
Makt Two Fin
Ottawa County
Michigan icebergs have always
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Firank
Vander
ids Christian meet tonight at
Harlem School Mothers Club met proved a top winter attraction.
Marion Hawkins, 43, rout#
City fireman made two runs Mark and two daughters of Grand
8;30 p.m.
gt the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Petoakey, and LUa O'Neil,
Thursday— both for grass fires. Rapids, were Sunday guests in the
Other A, B and C ranked teams
Sluker. Refreshmentswere served
Grand Haven.
The first early in the afternoon A. N. Larsen home.
are interspersed through the variafter the business meeting. Next Loses Part of
was to 29th and Central Ave. A
Arthur
Colby
of
Chicago
spent
ous 32 regional tournaments.
meting will be March 8 at the
GRAND HAVEN ‘ (Special)
short time later dry cattail* in
Michigan tournament officials the swamp near the radio trans- the weekend here at his farm
home of Mrs. Preston Dalman.
Earl Muller, 29. route 1, Nunica,
home.
FOUR
GENERATIONS
In
thia
family
are
headed
by
great
grandhave released some pertinent mitting tower on Central Ave.
The NeighborhoodClub of Har- suffered the loss of right thumb
mother. Mrs. Kate Veldheer of route 2 (right) who will be 74 year*
facta about the tourney. Approxilem School district was to nrot down to first knuckle in a punch
blazed up. For a time the cable
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Andrew Jackson was the only
old in July. She is pictured with her daughter, Mrs. Harold Lemmately 11,000 high school boys will
today at the home of Mrs. Ken- press accident at Oldberg manuleading to the radio tower from President of the United SUtes
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
men, route 2; her grandson, Lloyd Lemmen, route 5, and her
have participated in the tourna- the transmitting building was in
neth Sluiter
facturing Co. about 7 p.m, Monwhose parents were bom ifcroad.
great
granddaughter,
Carol
Jean
Lemmen,
11
months
old.
Mrs.
Ladiea Aid SoclUy of Harlem Re- day. He was treated at Municipal
ment at the end of the rigionals. danger. No damage was reported.
They were both bore in Inland.
Veldheer has five other great grandchildren.
formed Church met Thursday eve'
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Sunday School
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Troth Revealed

Annual

Lesson

Albert H. Zuidema

Missionary Union Plans
Spiring

GRAND HAVEN

Meeting

Plans for the annual ipring mis-

March 13, 1955
Prayer In the ChrlaUan’aLife
Matthew 6:5-8:7:7-11; James 5:13-

sionary conference have been
made by the executive committee

16.

Many Arraigned

DieiaUnexpectedly

Overisel

(Special)

-

Albert Henry Zuidema, 57, died
unexpectedly from a heart gttack
early Tuesday at hit home at
210 Fulton St., Grand Haven. He
had been ill for the put six
months.
Bom in Spring Lake Nov. 8,
1897, he moved to Grand Haven
in 1942. On May 13, 1916 he married Jeanette Hoebeke. He was
a member of First Presbyterian
Church and had been custodian
there since 1947. He had previously been employed at the Peerless
Novelty Co. and the Oldberg
ManufacturingCo., and also had
operated gas stations ih Spring
Lake and Grand Haven.
TAMED TO
He is survived by the wife and fAMJ
JVV& Tyler, president
three daughters, Mrs. Joe Boes, ^‘Robert Lewis
of Tyler Refrigeration Corp.,
and Mrs. Alden Batts, both of
Niles, has been elected to the
Spring Lake, and Miss Caroline
Alma College board of trustees
Zuidema, an employe at the Otto fill the unexpiredterm of
.tawa County Clerk’s office, at
home; two sons, John^md Howard,
his father,Dr. Leon L. Tyler,
whofresignedbecause of failboth of Grand Haven; two brothers, Fred, of Kalamazoo and Jack
ing health.
of Grand Haven, and 11 grand-

Before C.C.

Wood

In Justice Court

Women'* Missionary Union,
By Henry Geerlings
A large group of traffic of(From Wednesday's Stntlmel)
Claisia
of Holland.
Doctor Torrey used to say that if
fenders paid fines in Justice C C.
The Mission Circle of the ReThe committee met last Friday
a Christian'sprayer life was right
formed churdi met la»L-week
Wood’s court the last several days.
afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Wednesday evening. After t busiall other aspects of his life would
Ray Schaap, Jr., of 323 East
Hdrry Young, 645 South Shore ness session,a meeting to which
be right. He would be right with
Waahlngton,Zeeland, paid fine
Dr. Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, all the women of the church and
God. walking in loving obedience
and costs of $34.30 on a charge of
vice president,conducted the busi- all the women of the Christian
The Home ef the
speeding75 in a* 49-mile zone on
Holland City Newt
to His will. He would be right with
ness which followed a dessert Reformed church were invited was
PublishedEvery ThursM-21 in HudsonviUe.He was arluncheon
served
by
Mrs.
Young,
himself,
having
no
bad
conscience
hold in the main auditorium. The
day by the Sentinel
rested by kberiff’s-officers.
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer and Mrs. Mission circle president, Mrs.
Printing Co. Office M-56
to accuse him. He would be right
West Eighth Street, HolTom A. Sm th, of 362 West 24th
Maurice Vander Haar.
Donald
Koopman,
presided. Deland. Michigan
with his fellows, because he would
St., paid fine and costs of $19.30
The
spring conferencewill -be votions were in charge of Mrs.
Entered aa second class matter at
on a c|targe of speeding 55 in a
held at Calvary Reformed Church Melvin Dannenberg. An electric
thP J£t office at Holland.Mich, not be indebted to them. That, in
under the Act of Congress. March 3. itself is proof of the important
35-mile zone on Ottawa Beach Rd.
Friday, April 15. It was decided guitar and accordion duet was
•Charles. Brower, ofr .170 West
to hold a "problem clinic" at the played by Marlene Compagner
place that prayer should have in
Ninth St., paid fine and costs of
W. A- BUTLER, Editor and Publisher
momipg session,beginningat It and Mrs. Leverne Schutter of
the life of a Christian.
$24.30 on a charge of drivingwhile
j-JSpIPF
a.m.
All
officers and committee Oakland. The guest speaker was
Telephone — News Items 3193
Wc can go back to the earliest
members of missionarysocieties Mrs. Robert Dykstra of Holland,
his license was revoked. He was
Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191
Miss Eloine Brower
times that are recordedand find
arrested by sheriff'sofficers on
and all interestedpersons are ask- a converted Roman Catholic. A
The publishershall not be liable examples of men of God who showMrs. Sena Brower of Hamilton ed to attend the/clinics to discuss
North River Ave. in Holland
for any error or errors In printing
social hour followed and refresh
any advertising""t*** * proof of ed that prayer had a large place has announced the betrothal of work of treasurers,baby roll ments were
township.
advertisementshall have been in their spiritual life. Abraham was her daughter,Elaine, to George chairman, spiritual life and
Others paying fines were Willis
Those
on
the
committee
were
obtained by advertiser and returned
a man of prayer. Whereever he farwell of route 6. Holland.
stewardship, missionary activi- Mrs. Gordon Top. Mrs. Ivan
Bosch, of 23 East 24th St., red
by him
pitched his tent he built an altar
light. US-31 and M-21, $7; Gilberf
ties and program committees.
such errors
Welters. Maggie Dampen, Mrs.
plainly thereon; and in such case If to the Lord. Moses the great lawE. Moeller, of 660 Harrington Ave
At 12:30, coffee will be served Alvin Folkert, Mrs. • Maurice
anv error so noted Is not corrected,
children.
speeding 45 in 35-mile zone, South
to those taking box lunches. All Nicnhuls, Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel
publishersliability .shall J)o*^wceed giver prayed again and again an
Funeral services will be held
such a proportion of the entire space Israel in her follies and distresses
Shore Dr., $9.30; Benjamin Dirkse.
women
attending the aftentoon and Mrs. John Plasman, Jr.
occupied by the error bears to the
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Presof 593 136th Ave., parking on
session are invited to a 1 p.m.
whole space occupied by such adver- and brought relief to her.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian byterian Church with the Rev.
Joshua,
the
warrior,
resorted
to
traveled part of highway, Holland
coffee and fellowship period in Reformed church met last week
tlsement
n.
Wallace Robertson officiating.
prayer in carrying out his mission,
Richard Machlele
township. $5; John H. ’’.ammeraad,
the
church
basement.
The
afterWednesday afternoon. The open Burial will be in Ijike Forest
terms or SUBSCRIPTION
County Agricultural Agent
falling on his face before God. who
of 125 East 18th St., overtaking
noon session will begin at 1:4b ing devotionsand Bible lesson Cemetery.The body is at the Van Local Point
gave him victory.Samuel. David, Congratulations to Henry Geerl- p.m. with a short business meet- were in charge of the Rev. J.C.
and passing in intersection,HolSubscriptions payable In advance and
Zantvvick Funeral Home in Grand
and the prophets were all men of ings Townline Poultry Farm. Zee- ing, installation of officers and an
land township, $14.30.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Medendorp. Others taking part Haven.
Boh Hendrickson,Hope College Kenneth Slrengholt,of 1516
intercession.
land and Brummer and Frede- inspirationaladdress.
were
Mrs.
Henry
Dampen
and
^Subscribers will confer a favor by
But the great example of a pray- rirkson Hatchery. Holland for the
all-time scor.ng loader, won the £outh ‘Shore Dr., speeding 45 in
At the committee meeting, de- Mis. Jacob Haan. Mrs. Dampen
reportingpromptly anv Irregularity
ing
man was Christ. A study of His fine placings in the Farmers Day votions on the theme "The AsIn delivery.Write or Phone 319L
mythical city scoring champion- 35-mile zone. South Shore Dr.,
also offered the closing prayer.
prayer life will prove most reward- Chick Show at Fast Unsing. surance of the Christian,' were
Park township, $9.30; William D.
Refreshmentswere served by
ship. compiled point totals revealed
ing. He prayed privatelyand pub- Townline placed first, third and conducted by Mrs. Eugene OosterJohnson, of 720 Washington Ave..
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. George Schreur.
JAY DEN HERDER
today
The
Hope
College
senior
licly. He prayed for Himself and fourth in Leghorns Chick Class haven. Reports were given by offiassured clear distance, Ottawa
A home talent program was The followingsermon topics were
Jay Harold Den Herder, another
for others. He more than any other and Brummer and Frederickson cers and committee chairmen
dumped 342 points .n 70 games for Beach Rd., Park township. $14.30;
given in the community hall last used by the Rev. Denekas on
World War I veteran, has passed is our example as a praying man. placed first and fourth in the
Gordon Streur, route 2, Dorr, imMrs. Young, youth counselor, re- week Friday evening. Maurice Sunday “Along the Road to Human a 17.1 game average.
from our scene in the community. It is recorded in the Scriptures White Rock class. Downline in ported that Trinity Reformed
Nienhuisserved as chairman and Redemption" and "God’s RainTwo
Hop# College teammates. proper passing on right, US-31 and
M-21 in Holland township, $14.30.
"Jay” as he was familiarlyknown many times that He sought com- addition took all placings in the Church has a newly-organized John Sw’ieringa of Holland was bows."
Dwight Riemersma ai cl Harold
munion with His Father. He felt White Fgg class including Grand Girls League for Service. Mrs.
Dale John Lanninga,Grand
Marlene Scholten was leader for
held a host of official posiuons in
master of ceremonies. Prayer was
the need of doing so, and He was Championship.
Paul Hinkamp was appointed offered by the Rev. A. Telling- the C.E. group Sunday. Her topic Molenaar finishedin the two and Rapids, beer in, possession. M-21
industry’ and financial institutions strengthened by it and He found
chairman of the literaturecom- huisen. First prize went to the was based on "The Lord's Prayer.” three spots. Riemersma nefed 306 in Holland township. $29.30; Wilin Holland and Zeeland as well as joy in it. One might think that He.
Grand Haven Public School Is mittee.
Regular monthly consistory points for a 15.3 average while liam Arnold Pete, of 577'a South
Overisel Melodies, a comedy
aervlng as associate municipal the Son of God, would not need to offering Adult Education classes
Mrs. Alvin Neevel, a guest, quartet; second prize. Jerry Plas- meeting was held Monday evening. Molenaar's 279 points gave him a Shore Dr., Holland, assured clear
have access to prayer, but He was
distance, 17th St. in Holland townjudge.
in which some of our farm folks closed the session by singing the man, organ solo; and third prize
All the women and girls of the 14 point game mark.
He was a past president of both the Son of man also, and waas set would be interestedin. Each win- spiritual, "Were You There When to an instrumental ensemble church were invited to a meeting
Jun Buursma. Holland Christian ship, $14.30;Gordon L. Hocf, rou e
the Century Club and the Exchange about with many limitations.He ter. courses in Art and Crafts. They Crucified My l>ord."
which consists of a group of at the church on Tuesday evening scoring leader, followed in fourth 2, excessive noise (muffler),M-21
Club, an active Legionnaire;a taught us most about prayer Business, Homemaking. Trade and
Attending were Mesdames Van- young people of both churches.
to hear Padna Satya of India spot with 247 points in 18 games in Holland township. $9.30; Merle
member of the State Bar Associa- through His own habit of prayer. Industryand others are offered. der Borgh. R. Visscher. Vander
Other entries were a duet by speak. This meeting was sponsor- for a 13.5 game average. John C. Ringewold. route 4. speeding
Jesus taught His disciples how to
tion; the Ottawa - Allegan Bar AsIf interestedcontact Ed Nelson or Meer. Oosterhaven.G. Van Put- Ruth and Shirley Wolters, ac- ed by the Missionary Society. Adams, Hope junior, has a similar 50 in 35-mile zone, Butternut Dr.,
sociationand for many years was pray and so the whole world or Harold Fisher at the High School ten. Young. M. Vander Haar. E.
companied by Mary Ellen Wol- Special music was furnished by amount but the 20 game total Holland township, $12.
connected with the Zeeland State that part of it that wants to learn lor details. Similar courses are Walvoord. W. Vande Water, I.J.
Lillian Van Harn, of 745 136th
ters; one act play ‘Toby Asks girls of the Sunday school's pri- dropped the average to 12.4.
Bank which was founded by his how. To get the mind in the right also offered at the Holland Public Lubbers. J. Pnns, S. C. Nettinga. the Question"by Glady Klingen- mary department. Refreshments Chuck Goulooze,top scorer at Ave., Holland, assured clear disgrandfather, Jacob Den Herder. mood for praying He would have Schools. Contact George Lumsden Janies Waver, Neevel, R. Denekas
berg and Alvin Meiste; solo. were served during the social hour. Holland High with 161 points in 15 tance, 136th Ave. in Holland townMany people in the community will that mind get a beautifuland con- at Holland High school.
Krapp,
and Misses E. Reeverts and D "Masion Over the Hilltops;" The Rev. Denekas and Albert games, is sixth scorer with a 10.7 ship. $14,300; Roger
remember that this was known fidence creatingconception of God.
Muller.
by
leverne
Eskes; piano solo, by Vander Poppen are the delegates point average a .shade ahead of Grand Rapids, passing on yellow
as “Mr. Den Herder's Bank." Jay The prayer who believes that God
A news bulletinentitled"GrowJudy Nienhuis;duet "Count to the Spring Session of the Zee- teammate Bill Japinga with 159 line. M-21 in Zeeland township,
had served as chairman of the is his Father and the Father of ing Pickling Cucumbers in Michi$14.30; Edward F> Laskers. SaugaYour Blessings" by Sheryl Dan- land Classis at Harlem Reformed points and a 10.6 average.
board since 1937 of the present his fellowmen too will come to Him gan" is available at the ExtenWillie Rink, Hope's fifth starter, tuck. speeding 45 in 35-mile zone.
Church.
nenberg
and
Marilyn
Harmsen,
Zeeland State Bank. He was also with a readiness and a confidence sion Office. All pickle growers in
The Day of Prayer for crops and was next in the scoring with 20§ South Shore Dr., $9.30; Carl
accompanied by Bonnie Lou
i vice president of the Peoples and a reverence that many an- the county should be interested
industry will be observed at the points for 20 games for a 10.4 Meyer, route 3, n« operator's licRigterink;
a
solo,
"God
Bless
(From
Wedneadav’s
Sentinel)
State Bank and president of the other idea of God would not en- It gives information on fertilizers,
average. John Mulder of Qiristian ense, 120th Ave.; $9.30. and stop
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis America." by Eddie De Boer, ac- local church this evening.
Colonial ManufacturingCompany courage. Much depends upon what plant'ngs. cultivation,insect conFuneral serviceswere held Tues- nosed out teammate Dave Vander sign. $5.
companied
by
Marx’
Ellen
Wolfrom
South
Blendon
and
Mr.
and
one thinks of God as to what he trol and chemical weed control.
of Zeeland since 1936.
Loraine D. Geminder. Galien,
Mrs. Mart Hoezee of Grand Rap- terss; A Yankee Dutch reading day for Albert Smoes who died Hill for ninth spot with 181 points
He was a graduate of the Zee- expects from Him.
Mich.,
expired rhiuffeur'slicense.
Write for a copy.
unexpectedly
of
a
heart
attack.
in 18 games for a 10.1 average.
ids were Saturday evening visit- by Harold Kleinheksel and a num
The Father concept as to God
land schools and the University of
her
by
the
men's
quartet
of the Mr. Smoes was a residentof this \ander Hill scored 180 points in 18 M-21 in Holland township. $9 30;
ors
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Hop.
Michigan and practiced law, being implies as between Him and His
We held a fine pickle growers
locality his entire lifetime.
games. Holland's Ron Van Dyke George W. Books. Sr., of 139 West
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst Reformed Church.
associated with Robinsonand Vis- Children a kindredness of feeling meeting at Allendale a few weeks
Milo Boorman and Gene Schra was 11th with 130, points in 15 19th St., assured clear distance,
Sheryl
Nienhuis
and
Alvin
Dykfrom
Pearline
visited
with
Mr.
acher; then joining with Clarence and a community of interests. In ago. We were sorry that more
Lakewood Blvd., Park township,
who are both serving in the armed
Lokker in 1923, the firm now- this prayer he seeks also to em- pickle producers didn't come. and Mrs. Mart Tubergen Friday huis were leaders of the Christ- services are both hospitalized games for an 8.^! average.
$14.30;Jack Bronson, of 585 West
ian
Endeavor
in
the
Reformed
known as Lokker, Den Herder and phasize reverence for the One to Robert Corolus, specialist told afternoon.
23rd St., speeding 50 in 35-mile
Church
last week Tuesday even- with pneumonia in their respective
Mrs.
Ed
Veldman
is
staying
at
Boter. These are only a few of whom a man prays.
that by good cultural practices
zone. M-21 in Holland township,
camp
hospitals.
ing.
They
discussed
the
topic
"The
Prayer is not an ordinary con- in experimentalwork last year the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Jay’s past positions he held and the
$14.30: James Henry Petri, Barton,
Gerrit J. Dannenberg is someBeatitudes."
Knap
in
Grand
Rapids
this
week
versation
with
God.
It
is
not
a
mere
aervices that he performedfor the
production was increased from 73
Wis., red light, US-31 and M-21.
what
improved
after his recent
Gerrit
Scheirbeek
was
received
good of the community. His pass- emergency call. It is not a mere bushels to 400 bushels per acre. with Bob and Ellen Kay while
$7; Ethel Nora Polack. of 625
as
a
member
by
the
Christian
Reillness.
Mr. and Mrs. Knap are in Califoring will be a loss to the people phase of a religiousfervor. It is
Douglas Ave., speeding 45 in 35formed
church
by
making
conand the- community that he helped the soul seeking to establisha vital
Two strawberrygrowers meet- nia. They traveled by plane and fession of faith Sunday morning.
mile zone, Lakewood Blvd., $9.30:
contact with God. It is a fine en- ings are planned for the county on expect to be gone a week.
build and sene so well.
Kathryn Simpson, of 5289 North
Both churchesplan prayer ser- Jacob Buter Diet at
Men’s Brotherhoodmet Monday
deavor to hide one's self in the April 1. A morning meeting will
Henry De Weerd and Curtiss 136th Ave.. improper license
vice for crops thir evening.
Zeeland
Hospital
great sheltering heart of God. It
be held in the Holland area and night in the chapel.Slides on misEubank of Ottawa County were plates, US-31 in Spnng Lake townMr. and Mrs. Raymond Da bee
Bobby Von Der Kolh
is an effort to bring one's own will an afternoon meeting in the sionary work among the American
ZEELAND
(Special! _ Jacob among 230 graduates from the ship, $9.30i
became
the parents of a daughter,
in a surreriderto the divine will Marne area. Details as to time Indians were shown.
Is Guest of Honor
Judith Ann, bom Mar. 3. Mr. and Buter, 67, of 51J East Main Axe., Michigan State College winter term
and at the same time in the most and place will come later. Wc
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday
Mrs. George Haverdink became died early Tuesday at Zeelanl short course last week.
earnest
way
to
have
the
human
Bobby Van Der Kolk was guest
would like to bring our mailing list afternoonwith Mrs. C. Hoffman the parents of a son, Randall Hospital.He had attended a meetRichard Machiele, Ottawa Counof honor at a birthday party given will cooperate most vigorouslywith for strawberrygrowers up to and Mrs. H. Hassevoort will
James, born Mar. 4.
ing Monday evening and became ty Agricultural Agent points out
the
divine
will
in
setting
up
the
serve.
by his mother. Mrs. Harold Van
Dr. J.H. Bminooge pastor of
date. If you are a new grower or
that they have completedthe winMr. and Mrs. Earl N enhuis ill later that night.
Prayer Day for Crops and In
Der Kolk, 255 West 12th St., Sat- kingdom of God in the earth.
Third Church, of Zeeland,had
if you have recivedno mailing in
and
family
from
Holland
were
Mr.
Buter
had
been
a
solicitor ter term of general agricultural
Prayer is the process of esta- the past we would appreciate hav- dustry will be observed in the Reurday afternoon.Bobby will be six
Sunday evening visitors in the for the Pine Rest Association for «hort course which they attended (harge of both services Sunday.
blishing a partnership with God ing your names.
yesrs old today.
formed Church with a service at
Young People’s Society was held
Martin Nienhuis home.
23 years and was a charter mem- for the past eight weeks.
Games were played and prizes that God and man may together
8 p.m. tonight.
Charles Feenstra, state senator at 7:45 p.m. Sunday evening.
Gerrit J. Dampen, as a member ber of Bethel Christian Reformed
won by Jim Van Den Berg. Mary prosecute the biggestbusiness upon
Next Sunday the Zeeland Classis
Prayer Day serxiceswill be held
of the county health board, at- Church. He served on the consis- from Kent County and a graduate
Buss, Mike Vander Schel, Ed Buss the earth Jesus seeks to impress
will observe a Mission Emphasis
this evening at 7;30 pm. The
tended
a
health
convention
in tory of that church and also the of the Michigan State College short
upon the prayer that the biggest
and Richard Vande Bunte.
Sunday with missionariesfrom Ann Arbor a few days last week. consistory of First Christian Re- course in 1914, was the com- Rev. G. Guichelaar will have
Other guests were Roxie Shuck, considerationin the art of prayer
various foreign fields bringing a
A women's quartet consisting formed Church. He was Sunday mencement speaker. Dean of Agri- charge.
Jimmy Weller. Bobby Pointer, is not man himself, but man's
message at one of the worship of Mrs. Andrew Naber, Mae Kolk- School Superintendentat Bethel culture T. K. Cowden awarded
TJie R.B.I. Chorus will render
Jim Schwartz. David Van Howe, powers of soul linked up with the
services.Miss Christine Vos from ema. Mrs. Carl Immink and Mae Church and formerly served on certificates.
a sacred program after the prayer
Jim Sbashaguay. Doug Buurma interests of God and then liberated
Arabia is scheduledto speak in Naber sang the Negro spiritual the school boards of both Holland
Cowden also presented citations Day serxice. Everyone is invited.
across the world for even’ good
and Scott Alan Van Der Kolk.
ALLEGAN LSpeciali — Judges the local Reformed church in the "Standin' in the Need of Prayer" and Zeeland Christian Schools. from the Michigan State College Adrain Geurink submitted to
Refresnments,including a de- purpose.
were named Tuesday for the Al- morning service. Special offerings
Surviving are the wife, Hattie; short course department to Sen. an appendectomy at Zeeland
In our growth in the Christian legan Junior Chamber of Com- will be taken for the cause of for- at the morning serxice in the Recorated birthday cake, were senformed
church
Sunday.
In
the three daughters, Mrs. Henry Kroll Feenstra and Garfield Farley, 1904 Hospital last Tuesday evening.
ed by Mrs. Van Der Kolk, assist- life we should gradually grow away merce contest in which Allegan eign missions.
Mrs. Jacob Bosch is also ill at her
evening service the Male quartet and Mrs. Gerrit Landman, both short course student.
ed by Mrs. Phillip Buss. Each from the thought of asking and county's outstanding young farmHenry Van Farowe was the eld- sang "Over in Glory."
The short course departmenthas home Mrs. Alvin Neinhuis after
of Holland, and Mrs. Joe Waldyke,
the effort to secure from God only er will be selected.
child received a favor.
er to attend the Spring Session of
Two books "The Light of the of Zeeland; one son. Henry Jr., of held classesin three terms of agri- spending a couple weeks at Pine
Bobby was also entertained at a things of a material nature. While
TheMocal winner will be entered the Zeeland Classisin the Harlem World" and "The Anchor of Zeeland; 11 grandchildren and cultural short courses this winter Rest, is still weak. Mr. J.
dinner party on Saturday night at this is not always wrong, it is not in a state contest and the winner church with the Rev. J. Weener.
Hope" were received by the Re- three great grandchildren; three and three specializingcourses — Schout submitted to a second
the home of his grandparents, the essentialmeaning of prayer of this test will receive an expense
On Sunday evening, March 20, formed church for the church lib- sisters,Mrs. Pete Kuizenga and in agriculturalengineering,fruit operation this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of Prayer should come to mean to us paid trip to Minneapolis early in the Christian Endeavor will sponLittle Mary Lou Ten Brooke,
rary as memorial gifts from the Mrs. John Bareman, both of Hol- production and dairy.
communion and fellowship with June when the nation's four outEast Saugatuck.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
sor a hymn-sing in the church af- officers of the expansion com- land. and Mrs. Harry Ryskamp,
God. It should mean an effort to standing young farmers will be
Ten Broeke was dischargedlast
ter the regular service.
mittee of the Synod of Chicago in of Grand Rapids; three brothers,
find out the will of God for our- chosen.
C.B. Dalman Celebrates
week from Holland Hospital and
Prayer Day service will be held memory of Mrs. A. Tellinghuisen. Albert and Thomas, both of HolZeeland Township Tops
selves rather than the changing of
Is recoveringfrom her sickness.
D. Morley. Allegan county in the Christian Reformed church Rev. Tellinghuisen was vice-presi- land and Gus, of Zeeland.
82nd Birthday at Party
God’s
will
for
our
benefit.
Goal in Red Cross Drive
A large number of relatives and
agent: John H. Albers. Hamilton; this evening at 7:30.
dent
of
this committee the past
Prayer is the third realm of Walter Wightman. Fennville and
C. B. Dalman celebrated his friends of this vicinity attended
year.
Zeeland township is the first in Christianactivity where Jesus asks Ted Barton, Plainwell.were named
82nd birthday anniversaryMon- funeral services for Glenn WoodWord was received by friends Salem Township Man
the county to go over the top in for utter sincerity. There were to serve as judges. The winner will Bethlehem Chapter
day evening with a family get-to- wyk at Zeeland last Monday.
that Mrs. Marvin Beelen, the tor- Succumbs at Age 65
the current Red Cross fund cam- those in His day who cared more be announced April 2. according
Mrs. Elmer Neinhuis recently
gether at the home of his son-inpier
Mary
Verduin
underwent
for the display they made before to James Snow and Fred McDon- Honors Teachers
faizn.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. heid a brush demonstration at her
serious surgery in Blodgett HOPKINS (Special)
EmThe township, directed by Mrs. their fellowmen than their high ald, co-chairmen for the local
Teacher members of the Star of Hospital in Grand Rapids Monday mett Shields,65, of Salem Town- Richard Ter Wee. 349 East Sev- home.
Clyde Dykhuis, has surpassed its privilegeof communing with God. event.
On Feb. 27 Thursday evening
ship died unexpectedly Monday enth St.
Bethlehem
Chapter No. 40, OES, morning.
$593 quota. Total amount collected He saw them standing on street
Residentsare being urged to were honored at a regular meeting
The
Girls 4-H club of Sandy- afternoonat the Allegan Health Others present were Mrs. Clif- the consistory members and their
is $668 10. with not all returns in. comers and in other public places nominate young farmers before the
ton Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob wives xvith the Rev. and Mrs.
of the chapter Thursday evening View School met in the home of Center.
Workers include Lambert Brows- for hours at a time, praying where March 21 deadline.Nomination
Marilyn Nykerk last week TuesHe is survived by the wife, Bea- Van Voorst and daughter,Mary Evenhuisenjoyed a ham supper in
in
the
chapter
rooms.
er, Mrs. J. Timmer. Henry G. Smit, the public might see and admire forms are available at communthe church parlors.
trice, a daughter, Cary, and a son, Louise of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Vander Ven, worthy day evening.
Mrs. Rufus Mast, Mrs. Viola Klyn- them. In order that the Christian ity newspaperoffices and the counChildren of local schools enjoyMrs.
Larry
Van
Over
loop
of
Lloyd Dampen arrived home Emmett Allen, at home; three
matron, presided.
panel of
stra, Mrs. Donald Roelofs. Mrs. might cultivate the proper attitude. ty agent’s office. Nominations
ed vacation on Monday while
last week Tuesday. He received brothers, Roy and Allen of Salem Grand Rapids.
Teachers
was
formed
in
honor
of
Peter Ewnk. Henry Boss. Harold Jesus recommended the secret should be mailed to Morley.
Mr. Dalman has another daugh- teacher* attended Institute.
the occasion with Mrs. Alberta his dischargeafter serving four Townahip and Laurence of Byron
Ter Haar, Frank Van Der Kolk, quiet place.
Judging will be based on con- Simpson as moderatoron a “guess years in the Air Corps.
ter, Mrs. Fred Dowd, of Rudyard.
Center.
l>on Ohhnan, Mrs. Preston Nageltributions to farming and the comwho or the consequences” proAllegan Marksmen Will
kirk, Mrs. J. Kloet.
munity with special emphasis on gram.
Mrs. Rote Bates Diet
John
Krols
Have
Party
Also Mrs. William Karsten. Adrifarming enterpriseand investment.
Shoot in Sanctioned Meet
Teachers of the group include
an Brower. William Van Bronk- At Her Home in Douglas
Mrs. Florence Hopkins, Mrs. lone On 50th Anniversary
ALLEGAN (Special) The
horst, Mrs. Sam Staal, Jr., Mrs.
Bacheller, Miss Clara McClellan,
FENNVILLE (Special! - Mrs. Mrs. Eva Tripp Dies
Allegan Junior Rifle Club will
H. Schout. Mrs. Richard Meengs,
|Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Krol
celeMrs. Necia Hidding, Mrs. Neil
send 12 young marksmen to the
Ben Ten Broekc, Hazel Ter Haar, Rose Bates, 62, died at her home At Home of Her Son
Stanaway, Miss Marian Shacksen, brated their 50th wedding anniin Douglas Monday.
National Rifle Association sancMrs. Merton Wabeke, Chester Rusversary Wednesday evening at a
Mrs.
Minna
Bennett,
Mrs.
BonShe is survived by the husband.
The fascinatingstory of dis- ty was destroyed by an earth- tioned meet at Freeport, Mich.,
icher, Mrs. Marvin Elzinga, WilMrs. Eva Tripp, 62, of 117 West
party
at
Holland
Height*
ChrisDan; two daughters, Mrs. George 19th St., died at 5:30 p.m. Mon- nie Tregloan, Mrs. Remona Swank,
covery and its influence on his- quake in 31 B.C., and became a this Saturday.
lard Wabeke. Adolph Siekman. WilMrs. Dorothy Brandish and Mrs. tian Reformed Church. EightyThree of the club’s senior
torical research was unfolded for Roman barracks about 68 A.D.,
liam De Vree, Mrs. Richard De Brady of Chicago and Mrs. Alice day at the home of her son. Julius Joy Sicard.
five attended the event
Van Plew of Fennville; one son, Tripp, 231 Lakewood Blvd; She had
members of Century C(ub Monday the speaker said. His lecture was coaches will accompany the boys
Kleine. Andrew Gclder and Arnold
Dinner
was
served
by
the
HolEach Teacher attending was preHenry of Chicago and six grand- been ill about three and a half
and girls to this, the first NRAHuy»er.
night by Dr. Frank M. Cross of illustrated with slides.
sented with a yard stick and a land Heights Christian School Sochildren.
Mrs. Harry Frissel,accompani- sanctioned meet held in the area
months.
ciety, which also provided decora- McCormick Theological Seminary
red apple. Mrs. Minna WilliamMr*. Bates was born in Czechin Chicago, he meeting was in ed by Miss Barbara Dampen, sang since their club was organized last
Mrs. Tripp was a member of son delivered an Inspiring tribute tions.
oslovakia and had lived here 40
First Father-Son Banquet
a group of songs, including ‘The faU.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed to the teachers of the country.
Gifts were presented to the hon- Hope Church Parish hall.
years. Arrangementsare by ChapDr. Cross .was at the excava- Sea,” by Grant-Shaefer; "Ah,
Church, its Philathea Society and
ored
guests.
Held at Central Park
Refreshments were served by
pel Funeral Home in Fennville.
Christian School Circle. She was
A program included piano selec- tion site of the Dead Sea caves Twine No Blossoms,” by Reinhold Rotarians Pay Tribute
Mrs. Bernice Kane and her com
The first annual Father and Son
employed for several years at Dur- mittee.
tions by Shirley Stoepker,read- last spring and had many interest- Gliere and "Song of the Open,”
banquet of Central Park Reformed Two Cars Damaged
To Allegan 4-H Leaden
ings by Mrs. Joyce Artz, Mrs. ing facts to reveal about the La Forge.
fee Hall dining room until her ill
Churcii was held Thursday eveHenry Stoepker, Mrs. Comic manuscripts uncoveredthere since Arrangements for the program
ness. Her husband, John Tripp,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ning at the church.
Pays Fine for Overload
Overway and Mrs. Frank Meyer; 1947. Stories of the Old Testa- were made by Dr. Letter Kuyper. ALLEGAN Special) — Allegan
Two cars were involved in a col died 30 years ago.
Dinner was sponsored by the lision on the swing bridge^ on USduetit by Mr. and Mrs. James Ny- ment were verifiedand new facts Mrs. Willard Wichers presided and Rotarians were hosts Monday
Surviving are two sons, John H.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, secre- night to 116 Allegan county 4-H
Men's Fellowship with Harold 31 near Ferrysburgat 3:45 p.m. and Julius of Holland; two daugh H.P. Postma Gravel Co. of Grand kamp accompanied by Mrs. H. were disclosed.
Unearthed were evidences of a tary, presented constitutional dttk- members. It was the club's
Dom as the committee chairman. Monday as both were traveling ters, Mrs. Clqrence(Fanna) Dok viUe, paid $40.80 and $3.90 coats Vander Ark; dialogue, by Mrs.
Devotions were led by the Rev. north. A can driven by Arthur ter and Miss Wilmina Tripp, both Friday In Justloe'C.R.Kent’* court Artz and Mra. Overway; duet by community establishedin the revisions. Tribute was paid to Jay 23Vd annual banquet for the men
Ralph Menning.Music was provid- Hyde. 35, route 2, Spring Lake of Holland;.nine grandchildren; in CoopersviUe for having a 2,040 David Diepenhorstand Ray Kick desert by a third party of Juda H. Den Herder, long a member of and women who direct 4-H club
ed by the Calvary Four, accom- struck the rear of another car three sisters, Mrs. Anna Dalman, overload on a "redi-mlx"cement intveld accompanied by Mrs. Kie- Urn, the Essenes, a devout group the club. A nominating commit- work in the area.
Speaker waa Dr. Paul Miller,
panied by Mrs. Helen Sandy.
driven by Robert L. Bolthouie, Mrs. John Westerhof and Mrs. truck. Albert Zandstra, Jr., of 6510 kintveld on the accordion; anni- who studied the law day and tee to report next month includes
Speaker for the evening was 18, of Fruitport,causing consider- Bernard Lemmen of Holland; two Clyde Park Ave., Byron Center, versary song by Rex and Ricky night, then hid their manuscript* A. G. Buys, Mrs. J.J. Riemersma extension director from Michigan
State college.
Milton Hlnga, Hope College dean able damage to both vehicle* brothers, John Batema of Hol- was driver of the truck when
Kiekir.tveld;prayer and remarks away. Piecing together and inter- and A .A. Visscher.
Mr. and Mr*. Bruce van A.D. Motley and James Pettaof men, who gave an interesting City police charged Hyde with land and Gary gatema of Delray was stopped by weighmaster Sam by the Rev. Harry Vander Ark.
pretirw these ancient manuscripts
on aspects of the father- failure to stop in the assured clear Beach, Fla . and a sister-in-law, Hartwell, Sr., near Lament on
Don Stoepker acted as muter of was j$rt of the work in which Dr. Leuwen were chairmen of the piece served as co-chairmenfor
the dinner, meeting.
Cross was engaged. The communi- social committee.
ipdistant* ahead.
ceremonies*
Mrs. Hazel Batema of Holland.
March L
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House Vacancies Will

Library Building

Be bcluded

Now Under Study

A
the

Mrs. Donivan Stresses
(or

More Room

By Arnold Muldtr

At Traffic Court

The housing vacancy

Five persons were referred to
traffic safety school and several

survey

others were rearraigned for dis-

wiU be carried out in connection
Submits Rough Sketch
with the Census Bureau’s Current
Population Survey which coUects
Holland’splanning commission
facts on employment and unemhas taken under advisement a
ployment.information to be col-

study for a new library for Hollected about vacant dwelling units
land, following a presentation by
encountered in the 25-thousandthe Library Board at a monthly
family Current Population Surmeeting of the commissionThursvey sample panel includes number
day night in City Hall.
of rooms in each unit, rent asked,
Mrs. Lucille*Donivan, Library
Board presidenf who made an ini- sales price, whether the dwelling
is a single-familyor multi-family
tial presentation to City Council,
two weeks earlier,spoke foV the unit and whether or not it is availboard and distributedinformation able for seasonal or year-around
occupancy.
on new plans including a rough
The Current Population Survey
sketch of what the board would
will be conducted locally and in
like in a new building which the
board would like to see built just 229 other areas of the country
during the week of March 14.
south of City Hall.

The present library on the second floor of City Hall has 3,894
square feet of space, and the new
plans would call for roughfy 14.650 square feet. The sketch lists
special reading areas for adults,
young people and children,a reference room, a room for audio
visual aides and exhibits,a librarian'^ office, work room, rest
rooms and the like.
The library board specifically
asked the commission to recommend to City Council that the
board be given $2,500 for preliminary planning for a library
building,and that negotiationsbe
made with the Board of Education
to obtain the aid of Arthur Read,
building supervisor, for preliminary planning.
The commission will take the
matter under advisement and may
possibly have a report for the
next meeting April 7.
City Planner Scott Bagby explained the master plan of Holland which calls for a City Hall
addition in 1955 and a library about
10 years hence. Some consideration was given to the possibility
that the library could be placed
in the new City Hall addition,but
Bagby said there also might be
merit in a plan for locatinga library elsewhere, using the released space in City Hall for expanding
offices there, and yet retaining the
parking area to the south.

HoHand

Several

GRAND HAVEN,

(Special'

-

Eleven drivers were re-examined
before a representative of the
Secretary of State’s office at the
office of the sheriffThursday afternoon.Some received suspensions, others had their licensesrevoked and other dispositions,and
included:

Anton F.

Seif. 74. of 29

West 14th

St.. Holland, Gilbert Breuker, 35,

of 314 Central Ave., Holland, who
failed to appear, and Joseph Borgman. 76. of 439 Central Ave.. Holland, all had their licenses revoked.

Benjamin G. Cooper. Jr., 18, of
1126 Ardmore Ave.. Holland, received a 30-day suspension; Allen
Ray Huls, 18. route 1. Spring Lake,
a 45-day suspension; Bruce Bell
Waite. 19, Spring Lake, who lives
at 1614 Washington St.. Grand Haven, a 90-day suspension; Henry A.
Stegenga, 17, of 12875 James' St..
Holland, a 214-day suspension.
Man,' Ann Koppenall, 27, of R5
West 32nd St., Holland, received a
warning that any more violations
of vision restnetions would cause
revocation of her license.
Library Board members preCresswell Burton King, 40. of 574
sent were Mrs. Donivan. Mrs. West 20th St., Holland, who failed
Henry Steffens. C.E. Drew and to appear, was given an indefinite
Mrs. Preston Luidens. Present suspension.
from the AAUW which maintains
Keith Eldon Woodwyk. 20. of
a special interest in the public 552 West 17th St., Holland, was
librarywere Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop,
placed on a restrictedlicense, and
president.Mrs. Stanley Boven and
Floyd Nelson Eisen, 25. route 1.
Mrs. Ted Boeve. Mrs. Bishop Coopersville,was given six months
spoke for AAUW.
probauon.
Others present were planner
Bagby, Stuart Boyd, Ward Hansen,
Jacob Zuidema, W.A. Butler,Herbert Holt, Walter Vander Haar, A.
Frank Schwarz, Clarence lirevengoed and Robert Visscher. Visscher presided and City Manager
Holt served as secretary in the ab- Citetf for
sence of Mrs. William G. Winter,
Jr.
Nine drivers of Standard Grocer
In other business, the commis- Co. were presented with safety
sion approved a recommendation awards denoting one year or more
of City Engineer Jacob Zuidema of accident-freedriving at a safety
to vacate River Ave. from 29th to meeting and banquet of the com32nd Sts., mainly because the un- pany last* week in Cumerford
developedproperty would require restaurant.This year, nine out of
extensive fill and involve large 10 drivers qualifiedfor the award.
paving costs. This action is in
They are Art Slenk, seven years
keeping with the overall plan for with no accidents; Jake Jonker.
city development.
four years; Bernard Ten Harmsel
Arrangements are being made and George Schippers.three years;
for a meeting with the Chamber of Donald Zoerhof and Harvey BecksCommerce board of directors forst, two years; Frank Van Dyke,
March 21 to discuss ordinances Boh VerBeek ,and Larry Molyna,
and overall planning.
one year.

Truck Drivers

Safety

Insurance company

officials

present at the meeting awarded
the company an extension of their
safe driving plaque for the year
Man Dies in Muskegon
1954. Only four such plaques were
Special i
awarded to trucking companiesby
Gifford W. Convey, 75. of 1036 Bur- this company the previous year.
ton Road, Muskegon, died in Mus-

Former Ferrysburg

GRAND HAVEN

(

position after attending traffic
school at

Thursday

night's ses-

sion ot traffic court before Muni-

cipal

Judge

Cornelius vander

Meulen.

Referredto

traffic school

were

Gradus E. Lubbers, route 5,
speeding; Dale I. Compagner,
route ti, speeding; Albert A.
Scholten, route 1, racing; Folkert
John Vogelzang. of 1521 East
Ninth .St., speeding: Edward P.
Shidler, of 143 Glendale,speeding.

-

kegon Saturday morning, following a long illness. He was horn in Mr*. Alex H. Hume
Ferrysburg September13, 1879, and Dies at Grand Haven
was married in Grand Haven to
Mary Osterhof Sept. 17. 1907. Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Convey died April 7. 1952. He died Mrs. Alex H. (Minnie)Hume. 82.
at the home of his son, Stuart.
of 1111 Pennoyer Ave., died in
He was formerly employed as a Municipal Hospital early Satbridge tender for the Grand Trunk urday. She was last admitted to
Railroad for 20 years and retired the hospitalTuesday. Her husband
in 1935.
has been prominent in Masonic
Besides the son. he is survived circles for many years and also
by three jrandchildren.
was associated for many years
Funeral services will be held with Challenge Machinery Co. and
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. from the is now retired.
Kammeraad Funeral Home. Burial
Besides the husband, she is
Will be in Spring Lake cemetery.
survived by two children.

-

SPECIALIZE IN ALL

Of the two, “The Song of Mrs. Robert Scheil, 65, route 1,
Hiawatha” was looked upon by its West Olive, died at 4:45 Satown generationas incomparably
urday at the home of her
greater than "Leaves of Grass."
Today that judgment is exactly daughter, Mrs. Clarence Schultz,
reversed; virtually all critics, both in Muskegon. She had been In ill
here and abroad, are agreed that health for three months.

Jay Den Herder,

Appearingafter attending school
were Robert Farrell. New Richmond, speeding 45 in 25-mile
zone, $2(i, suspended; Kenneth M.
“Leaves of Grass” is so much
Faber. L), Grand Rapids, speedShe was bom Lillie Slllman Oct.
greater than "The Song of Hia- 27, 1889, in Grand Haven towning $.5. suspended; James Spoor,
watha” that there is no compari- ship where she lived all her life
of ',7 East Sixth St., speeding Attorney,
son between them.
and was married April W, 1909.
40 in 30-mile zone, $10, suspendThe centenary of 'The Song of She was a member of the EmanJay Harold Den Herder, 64. well
oded; Dale Wiersma, of f>3 GorHENRY GEFRTMAN? at loft, is shown receiving first check from
don St . failure to control car. known attorney and business man Hiawatha” ought to have a spec- uel Lutheran Church of Agnew
Louis Padnos under the Padnos profit-sharingplan.
$12. suspended; David P. Wolhert, in Holland, died Saturdayin Hol- ial interest for the people of Mich- and had been active in church and
route 2. Hamilton, speeding, $10, land Hospital where he had been igan because the scene of Long- township affairs. Her husband, a
Henry Faber Succumbs
suspended: Warren Mokma, of a patient for four weeks. He had fellow's poem is laid in this state. fanner, was former clerk and treaPatinos
2!'* East Ninth St , speeding and been in ill health for more than The Hiawatha National Forest,in surer of Grand Haven township.
After Long Illness
the Upper Peninsula, is the locaBesides the husband and daughfailure to wear glasses.$15. sus- a year.
pended; Gordon Volkers, of SC
He was horn in Zeeland Dec. 6. tion where the action of the poem ter, she is survived by another
Henry Faber. 72. of 20 East 21st
East 32nd St., reckless driving, 1890, attended Zeeland schools and is supposed to have taken place, daughter, Frances, at home; two
in Profits
St., died Thursday evening follow$28
00 paid and $15.*suspended. was graduated from the University long before Columbus and his sons, Robert. Jr, of Grand Haven
ing a lingering illness. Born Dec
Howard
Good>ke, route 1. Zee- of Michigan, later receiving a law white men came to the New World. township, and eight grandchildren.
26, 1882 m Vriesland, he was the : A long nourished plan for offecland, was given a suspended $5 degree from the Universitylaw Longfellow never visited the scene,
son nf the late Mr. and Mrs !iu, t.mpi()yeprofit-sharingreachline on charges of passing on the school. After serving in World War but obtained the material for his
Henry In her Mr. labor was in* ,
right
and having no curator's I. he moved to Holland and was poem from Henry Schoolcraft,in
'
the grocery business at 380 Centra! ,,,, f,ul,,on m‘cn,1> "ht‘n Honr-v
license
on person. David L. Dan- first associated in a law firm of charge of Indian affairs in this reAve., for about 28 years. Previous'Vi,s presented the first
gion
of
America.
ly he lived in Zeeland for five check by Duns Padnos of lyiui.s gremond. 18, was given a $15 sus- Robinson and Visscher. In 1923 he
The poem became instantly
[HTded tine for speeding 10 miles joined Clarence I/)kker to make
years. He was a member of Trinity padnos Iron and Metal Co. Over
over the limit.
the firm of Ixrkker and Den Herder, popular, and it has retained its
Reformed Church and the
a scorc P()SS|blo arrangements O’hers paying fines were Roger now known as Lokker, Den Herder vogue ever since in the hearts of
the masses of the American
E. Lamer.
19. route 1, Zeeland,
He is survived bv the wife Jen- ! wcr(> thoroughly studied before
t amer, iu. route i, z^eiana. and Boter.
All Makes
P- a son Dr ].'ar| Paiip, an(j present plan was adopted and put speeding 40 in 25-mile zone, $15; Throughout his career he has held people. Of late years It has been
h r
into effect July 1.
! H.'na Temple, of 12 East Sixth official positionsin Zeeland State compelled to face an increasing
Authorised
Lank which war founded by his barrage of objection from the
Robert° and' Per rw' ah
profit-sharing St. speeding 45 in 30-mile zem
Chryslor-Plymouth
Deotw
villc on" sister ' Mrs lubn k',,r pkwi. no deductions of anv kind 5*12. Douglas Arnold, of 12<
grandfather,Jacob Den Herder. He critics, and today It is generally
Bench
Dr
. speeding 40 in 25-mile has served as chairman of the regardedas belonging in the secstanje of Zelnd mo brothers' “"* ™de from the employe's earn- *'
*
Naan Motor Salta
ond rank of American poetry.
James and Alius, of, Grand Rap- ,n"s D,stnl,,,,,on ls ‘'"^'tly from zone. $lt); Enrl Boeve, of 53 board since '937.
29
W. 9th Sirael Phone 7242
('berry St., two stop signs, $10;
The
case
of
“Leaves
of
Grass"
He has been associated with sevids; one sister - in - law Mrs ! f,rolf,s 'm(1 dpP(,nds uP°n P'ofds.
All profits in excess of a base min- (Writ Israels, of 73 River Ave., eral business ventures in Holland. was almost exactly the opposite.
John Faber, of Zeeland
*"
..... ..... ...... ' “ l'"'
imum are distributedproportion- speeding. $10.
He has been on the board of Karr It was so lacking in qualitiesof
Horsch"! Kuipers, of 325 Van Spring Co. and the I)e Free Chemi- popularity that the commercial
ately among employes according to
the number of "points" each has Raalte Ave.. assured clear dis- cal Co. He was vice president of publishers refused to touch It. As
accumulated. One point us granted tance. $10; Bertus Van Dis. East People'sState Bank in Holland and a result Walt Whitman, who was
for each >car of participationin Saugaturk, red light, $5; Gordon president of Colonial Manufactur- a printer by trade, published it
himself. He was completely unthe plan and one point for each Holtgeerts,of 232 Washington, ing Co. of Zeeland since 1936.
$100 of the employe's earnings speeding, $10; Allen Singh, route
He
was a member of Hope known, however, and the book was
Division
for the past fiscal year. The 22. Hamilton, imprudent speed. Church, the American legion, Cen- almost still-born. Those few who
$12; aver no .1 Van Wyk. of 619 tury Club. ExchangeClub and Pro- read it often -became violently
, amount set aside annually for
Holland Christian's65-pierc ca- each individual is deposited with Lincoln Ave.. wrong side road. fessionalMen s Club. As a Legion- antagonistic.This was so true that
del band, under the direction of the Michigan Trust Company, $7; James Tyink. Jr., route L naire he was active i.i promoting some years later, Lincoln's SecreHenry Vander Linde icecivod two where earnings u|>on that amount speeding.$10; Fred Rutgers, of 549 the purchase of Legion Memorial tary of the Interior, in whose Offrating m the district band orchestrainvested by the Michigan Trust Hinurthn, stop street, $7; Lucille Park. He was a past president of ice Whitman held a minor posifestival at Grand Rapids Saturday.! icmip to the account of the partiGreen, of 417 West 40th St., both the Century Club and the tion as a secretary,fired him for
The second division rating is des- 1 cipant. These accumulatingfunds red light. $5; George Schippcr. of Exchange Club.
having written the book.
cribed as "excellent, a perfor-] arc not taxable until actualb ro- 138
Bine Ave..
stop
.......
... Zeeland,
.........
“—•j He was a member of the Slate Ralph Waldo Emerson was one
mance
distinctivequality." con ed in the employe in
..... of
........
111 cash.
s!r"0t.
1
$5; Ron Kuipers. pf
i i <>*.
82'' oar
Bar nssociauon
Associationana
and ot
of the
me Ottawauttawa- of the few who saw that "Leaves
Accordingto Vander Linde, this i The Padnos plan also offers the j West Eighth St., excessive noise. | Allegan bar organization.For more of Grass” was a great work of
was the band's first attempt to re- 1 employe •additionalinsurance pro- $5; A’vin Vienirg. of 180 East than five years he served as asso- art. But even Emerson's great
ceive a rating in classification. Ii lection.,n that amount on deposit Ninth StS . speeding.
(-ja|(.municipal judge, and took fame couldn't put the book over.
is composed of members from the for any individual is payable
Marion Kuna, of 17 West 10th fu]| (-||iir^. ()f ,|10 ^mt’ (or a two- Although Walt Whitman publishseventh and eighth
full on his death to his henefiuarv. ! S* . paid $19 90 for eight tickets | monI|, p,., j0(|
ulien \junj. ed several editions, he did not live
Christian's judges were Irving And aflei IC* years participationin an parking charges. Paying $ljc,pii Judge Cornelius vander long enough to see the turn of
Van Sluyters of Lansing. Keith ; the plan, any empkne may draw parking costs were Ricffard Vol- 1 \j,
vvas’on a European tour.
the tide in his fame as a poet.
FREE ESTIMATES
Stem of Michigan State, Douglas1 from is fund as much as lo per- 1 !<cs. of 500 Dakewcod: W.J. Van i Sumung . u- the wife a son When he died in 1892 he was still
Campbed also of State and Dan een* r'l Inc amount in trust each I Mclle. of 166 East 13th St.; Rons yj ()f ||(J;ianf| a daughter poor and neglected and generally
Chadderdon of
^ year and still remain a full parti- f aid Roirmk. of 507 Lincoln: Brure \jrs Clayton Weller of Grand
looked upon ns a kind of super^ V HI* "’ll v '
'll
The cadet hand will be featured cipant.
Ward, of 382 Washington;Rosita |{api(is; f0lir grandchildren; a fool. It was not until the twenin concert, Tuesday March 15
— ---- ----Molov. of l'i.30 South Shore Dr.,
Harmon Den Herder of tieth century that today’s WhitJames
Murray, of 214 West | Z(l(.|.|Iuj.
Mls 0nn vand(.r man cult began
Holland High school auditorium.Fnnpral Heir! Mnnrlav
CO.
Also appearing on the program will run€ra* neia lYlOnGay
l!,hlS, : f?Trr Valn1Voo,rs,'nfiWide of Holland, and a sister-in-1 The resaon for the popularity
be solo and ensemble winners and For MfS. Kate WicherS
29 I 6th
Phono 3824
“/•. K,7' l1! ’. S' r;!<7r!
W-s. Edward Don Herder of of "The Song of Hiawatha" and
the 50-piece grade school band.
Hill.;, of 11.3 West 16th St. Gilbert Zeeland
the hostility to "I/iaves of Grass”
ZETLAND Soeci.il ' Funeral Van V'; non. of H7J\ast 23rd St.,
Honorary pall boa rets were
jiaid S2 for parking
parking Th
services wore held Mondav af- paid
m aa drivewa; Claim,
l»kker. Peter Boter,
First Reformed Church
lernoun for Mrs Kate Wiehors
Fred T. Miles. Cornelius vander!
"3. who died Friday morning at
Mission Society Meets
Meulen. Dr. Paul de Kruif, E. C.
Polio Vaccine Okay Here
Scrappy says:
Pine Rest. She has been ill for
Brooks, Jay II Fetter, Adrian VanWomen's MissionarySociety of three years.
If Properly Licensed
den Busch of Zeeland. Clarence
What looks like chaos in a scrap yard
First Reformed
held
the
...... Church
............
.......
Mrs. Wichrts.the former Kate
Jalvmg, George Tinholt. A. Bondy
March meeting ThursdayafternoonVeenboer, was Hie widow of John! The Ottawa County Medical AsGronberg. Edward McCobb of
is really efficientorder.
in the church parlors. Mr*. M. i Wichcrs. who died four >ears ago • sociation has passed a resolution
Grand Rapids. L.
Lamb.
Ellerbroekconducted devotions. | He was associated with Wichersithat it stands ready to continue
George Pelgnm. Bruce
RaySpecial music was provided by a Lumber Co. Mrs. Wiehers was to assist in the polio immunization
mond. Dr. 1. J. Lubbers and James
trio, Mrs. J. Cook. Mrs. Ruth Non- born in the Netherlands and camel program in 1955 if the evaluation
always buying
materials
T. Klomparens.
hof and Mrs P. Schaddelee. accom here when one \car old She was to be reportedApril 1 indicates,
Active pall bearers were six
Panied by Mrs E. Ruisard. a member of First Relormed that the safetv and efliriencv
I’,?1'IMaUtis "7? |SIX
Speaker of the af.ernoon»•„ I
j the Salk vaccine merit eonlinua- i n?
p 1
Louis Krany. student at Western ; Su”vivirC arc n twin sister. ! lion of the
'
simpers onet
Den
Herder. James Brooks. Jack
120 Riv*r
Holland,Mich.
Theological Seminary, who spent, Mrs. George Mveis of Grand Ra- The resolution pointed out that
vander Velde and Robert Danhof.
last summer in Dulce. N. M. He nids. and two brothers. Betl and Dr. Hcustis, state health commisdescribed the reservationand gave John Veenboer of Janu-stown. i sinner, has indicated he w ill not
an informative talk 'on the mission
----'approve use of the Salk vaccine
work
American eating habits have polio immunization in Michigan
Mrs. h Walvoord presided and; altered radicallyover the past fif- 1 unless the product is properly
conducted the businessmeeting. ty years, with the shift toward licensed,
Hostesses were Mrs. J. TerBeek. fruits and vegetables and away The county associationtook aeMrs. 1). Van Tatenhove,Mrs. J. from cereals and potatoes being lion at a meeting in the Warm
AT HOME AND AT
Dellaan and Mrs. 11. Swierenga.
especially
, Friend Tavern Friday night.
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TWO GOOD PLACES
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TRY OUR
Delicious Pies

Fancy Cakes
TOUR
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!

-

Jay H. Don Herder

3

Revoked

Licenses

The present year marks the cen- is easy to see. Longfellow's
tenary of two of the best known poem is highly romantic,Whitpoems produced In America-’The man’s the reverse.The masses of
Song of Hiawatha,” by Longfel- readers invariably love the ideas
low, and “Leaves of Grass,” by that are familiar and that are nice
Walt Whitman. Get ready to face and comfty. Just as invariably
a lot of articles, even books per- they react unfavorablyto ideas
haps, about those two works of art and points of view that are strange
that came to life a century ago to them and that bluntly call a
this year.
spade a spade.
Some universitiesand colleges Whitman had to wait three
are evei offering special courses quarters of a century, but today
to celebrate the two events. And he has far outstripped the fellowsome critics are pointing out, with poet who won instant popularity.
entire reasonableness, that if the
year 1955 produces two works of
Mrs. Robert Scheil Dies
art even one fifth as great as the
year 1855 gave us, this will be a At Home of Daughter
banner year in American literature.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)

Thursday Night

tion.

;

Library Adventures

Busy Session

Survey

national survey to determine
rate of housing vacancies
win be conducted this month by
the U. S. Census Bureau, according to Supervisot Robert G. Gillespie of the bureau’s district office
at Detroit which will participate
in the coUection of the informa-
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MAKES

Fresh Baked Bread

HOSTS:

PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE

AND

BE

CONVINCED

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI

Hydromatic Service

ZEELAND

and Repair

CLOSED SUNDAYS

‘t?

ST.

DU MOND BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
344

WEST 16TH

PHONE

2677

Wedding

6-6660

Announcements
Song iheeti FREE with socb
order of Wedding Stotionery.

State Farm Cuts Rate

On Auto

Special

Insurance!

Yes— State Farm auto insurance

is

now

PRINTING
Th*

a better buy

Bier Ktlder offers

services for your plsasurs.

than ever! Low rates have juat been lowered even

The best In draught

and

mem-

bottled beers and wines

and

more to

reflect the careful driving records of

and

service for which State

Farm

it

famoua.

served by trained employees.

See me

Alr-conditloned and open
noon until midnight

for details!

STATI FARM

'.G

State Farm Mutual
Ben Yen Lent*, Agent

INSURANCK

177 COLLEGE

AVE.

AutfurM

PHONE 71)3
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Commercial
\

Printing

ehampsgnes.Also, sandwiches and snacks. All

bers in this area. And you get the unexcelled protwtion

Printing

many

TEMPORARY BRIDGE TAKES SHAPE

—

Modern machinery and methods and rough
hewn timbers and locally cut trees for piling

us do oil your printing! Quality presswork. dependable

service, prompt delivery . . . satisfactionguaranteed!

. <r,

be used to handle traffic while a new steel and

concrete span is being built on the site of

provide a study in contrast as the temporary

old steel suspension
bridge. Carl Goodwin and Sons, Allegan,are

bridge to carry M-118 kver the Kalamazoo

contractors.'

River at Allegan takes shape. The bridge will

Ut

,

the present 65

-

year

-
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NEWS,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Return From Florida

Honeymoon

Plans to

THURSDAY, MARCH

10, 1955

Wed

Couple Married at Parsonage

mmm

Miss Helen Jean Von Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke
of 47P WeV 21st St. announce the

engagement a/ their daughter.
Miss Helen Jean Van Dyke of
Chicago, to John J. Tempera, son
of Mrs. James Tempera of Chicago. They plan a spring wedding.

Mr. end Mrs. Edward Walters

w<

A reception for 130 relatives
and friendswas held at the Country Club. Decorations carrying
out a heart theme were of vanda
orchids, featuring an archway
trimmed with greens and white
GRAND HAVEN (Special) chrysanthemums. Mr. and Mrs. The curiosity of Trooper David
Herman Jurries assisted and
toastmaster was Neal Kuiken. Verburg of the Michigan state
Organ melodies were played by police led to a chain of arrests
Neal Kuiken. 304 Washington John Swieringa and a program Saturday when he checked a
parked car on Lincoln St. in RobBlvd. John Waiters. 11 East 15th followed the dinner.
The newlywedsare now living in inson township.
St., is the father of the groom.
The first thing he discovered
The bride wore a suit in deep their new home at Central Park.
amthyst tissue tweed with match- 736 Myrtle Ave. Mrs. Walters is was that William Schuitema.19.
route 1. Grand Haven, was trying hat designed by Lilli Ann. The employed as a stenographer at the
ing to hide some beer, and so
suit featured a flare jacket with Bchler Young Company in Grand
fine cut rhinestone pins on each Rapids. Mr. Walters is employed Schuitema was arrested on a
and Mrs. Edward Walters

mm
'

>

a

4

*

—

PUZZLING ACCIDENT
Ottawa County
deputy Len Ver Schure scratches his head as
he tries to figure out how Robert Holtrust,22,
of 290 Birch Rd., managed to fit his late model
car in between two trees without hitting them.
Holtrust crawled out without a scratch even
though the top of the car was crushed down
to the level of the front seat. Apparently
Holtrust paid no attention to the "Keep Out"

sign at right prior to the accident. However he

left the scene immediately after and was
arrested a short time later. The accident
occurred late Sunday afternoon .at the end of
North Shore Dr. Deputiesreleased him later
pending charges. Park Township No. 2 firemen were called to take care of smoldering
wires.

•

Curiosity Leads

(de Vries photo)

Mr

mm

(Sentinelphoto)

Washington.Mr. Spitz is employed by Karr Spring Co. and his
wife by Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and
Admitted to Holland Hospital
daughter of Chicago have moved
>
City Attorney James E. Town- to 1349 South Shore Dr. Mr. John Friday were l^onard Folkert,
send who appeared in a minor role son is manager of Western Foun- route 5: Mrs. Paul Johnson
Mr. and Mrj. Marvin James Renkema
in Ralph Edwards' 'This Is Your dry.
route 3; David Lee Roberts. 2%
(Joel's photo)
Life'' program Feb. 16 honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fetheston Fclch St.: Gilberto Marroquin.
The parsonage of Pine Creek performed by the Rev. Gerald
Capt. Sam Magill, the officer who and two sons of Battle Creek have
Vanden Berg. Attendingthe
negotiated for the surrender of 20,- purchaseda home at 322 Hoover. Jr. and Teresa Marroquin,708 ChristianReformed Church' was
couple were Miss Geneva Renk000 German troops in France in Mr. Fetherston is employed by Goldenrod Ave.; Mrs. Cesarea scene of the marriage on Feb. 17
ema. sister of the groom, and
1944, has receivedthe medallion Beacon Boat Co.
Melendez, 195 East 17th St.; Mrs. of Miss Jeanne Ann Weslock, Milton Fletcher, brother-in-law
which Edwards said would be
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Wes- of the bride.
Donna Moomey, 494 Roost Rd.
given to all 19 men of the 24-ma
Tulip Time (May 11-14 1 is getThe couple live on route 4. The
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs. lock, 221 Scotts Dr., and Marvin
platoon who shared in the program. ting advance publicity at East
James Renkema. son of Mr. and bride is employed at Holland Die
It's about the size of a silver Lansing these days. As a project Anna Westra. 158 West 20th St.; Mrs. Minard Renkema. route 4.
Casting Co. and the groom is a
dollar and is neatly engravedwith in communication skills at Michi- Mrs. Wiftis De Boer, route 2.
charge of beer in possession.
The double ring rites were truck driver.
, cuff. She carried a white Bible by Martin Dyke and Sons, conWhile Verburg and Schuitema all the information as to dates and gan State College,Lauire Ann Hamilton; Mrs. Raymond Brower
tractors.
with a white orchid.
places. The designer minxed up Hohl of Holland made a booklet
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Showers for the bride were given were in a nearby home to learn
and baby, route 4; Mrs. Reka
three year terms. Other directors
Jacob Dykstra. Mrs. Dykstra at the homes of Mrs. Jacob Dyk- how long the car had been parked the words regiment and division including pictures of Tulip Time Boove, route 5; Mrs. Bernard
not up for re-electionare Joseph
and
put
them
in
the
wrong
places,
and called it "Tulip Time From the
chose for the occasion a moss stra, Mrs. Bert Prins, Mrs. Neal there, Bruce Waite, 19. route 2.
Maatman. 251 West 21st St.;
Schipper, James' Koopman. Louis
Inside.” With four years of klom- Gilbertoand Teresa Marroquin,
rose suit with matching corsage. Kuiken and Mrs. Harry Busscher. Grand Haven, who had been in the but who cares. Jim doesn't.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Poll and John ?. Overbeek.
We suggested he bore a hole in pen dancing experience,Laurie
vicinity, got someone to give the
708
Goldenrod
Ave.
The
Hamilton Discussion group
The Co-op handled a volume of
car a push and drove a short dis- the medallion and let his wife Cor- told about advance work and reAdmitted Saturday were MariHolland (58)
tance down the road before re- inne wear it as a necklace.He hearsals that go into the Dutch lyn Bareman. 268 North River met last Friday evening in the business amounting to $5,858 000.
FG FT PF TP
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet. Speakers for the meeting were
turning to iriquire from the officer could put it on his own key chain, Dance and other Tulip Time actiAve.; Alice Jones, 74 East Eighth
Van Dyke, t
5
7
1
3
Mrs. Albers reported on the Wesley Hawley, of the Michigan
but let's give the lady a break.
what was going on.
vities.
St.; Charles Botsis, 367 Arthur
Overbeek,f
3
0
0
6
Women's Committee meeting which State Farm Bureau, Leonard
Verburg recognized Waite as be2
Ave.; Mark Van Voorst 27 West
Goulooze, c
0
4
4
was held in Hopkins. The topic for Swanty and A. D. Morley, county
Along with the medallion,Jim
ing the same person whose operThe telephone at Lith - I - Bar 31st St.
Japinga. g
4
4
3
121
In Last
Tilt;
the evening was “The Legal Uses agents.
ator's
license was suspended got a long-play record of the half (above the Sentinel) rang and a
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
6
Saunders, g
1
3 12
March 3, and charged Waite with hour program.Only one thing's the man's voice asked. "Is this Lith - Jack Johnson. 294 East 12th St.; of the Farm Commercial License." Among the items brought before
Shaffer, f
0
1
1
driving with a revoked license. matter. The record is 33 rpm, I - Bar?” The receptionistassured Robert Rossell.344 Douglas Ave.j This was conductedas a "quiz- the group was the considerationof
Kleinheksel,f
2
3
4
1
down.” The results showed the building a grain storage on the
and Jim's phonograph is for 45's. him it was.
to
Mrs. George Johnson. 466 West
Simpson, c
0
9
2
9
Appliance dealers, take note,
Then
he said. "I would like to list St ; Burrell De Young. 1470 group to be well informed on these Co-op site to hold from 75 to 100
Visscher, g
0
1
0
2
Watts, 19, route 2, Grand Haven huh?
apply for a job as bartender. 1 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Frederick laws, but that violations could thousand bushels of grain. No deciBoersma, g
0
GRAND RAPros ' (Special)
0
0
0
easily occur.
sion was made. If built, the storas the owner. Watts received a
have had plenty of experience.”
Hamlin. 3-49 Lakewood Blvd.;
Holland High ended the regular Boeve, c
n
0
0
0
We salute (he entire Junior High
It was decided to give a donation age would lie for rental use by
summons for permitting a person
Mrs.
Mice
De
Jonge,
228
Colum0
basketball season here Friday Vander Poel, f
0
0
0
farmers of the group rather than
with a suspendedlicense to drive, school student body in being able
bia Ave.: Mrs. Ed Dykema and toward the expenses of the Japnight losing to Grand Rapids Ot- Totals
18 22 19 58
‘Baby Village Day’ Set
anese
girl
attending
Michigan for storage of grain bought by the
and
also for defacing the year of to keep a secret.
baby. 328 West 17th St.; Mrs.
tawa Hills, 72-58. The loss gave the
Ottawa Hills (72)
A week or so ago, PrincipalBerhis birth on his operator’slicense.
2
Gordon Haverdink and baby, State College,who is sponsored by Co-op.
Dutch a dismal 3-12 season's re- Latta, f
7
3 16
By
Women
ol
the
Moose
Schuitema and Waite were ar- nice B&hop marked her birthday
onto 5: Lawrence Pluister and the State Farm Bureau.
cord, one of the poorest in the Schopf, f
6
2
4
10
The Rev. Van Heukelom had as
raigned in Municipal Court Satur- ‘anniversary and the students arCommunications
from
Moosehr.
by, 319 East 14th St.; David Lee
school’s history, but the improved Brown, c
10 5
2 25
ranged a little surprise.While one
his Sunday sermon topics. "The
day
afternoon.
Schuitema
was
heart
about
"Baby
Village"
were
Roberts. 269 Felch St.; Mrs. WinHolland play caused a ripple of Lett, g
6
0
4
12
sentencedto pay $25 fine. $4.30 teacher kept Miss Bishop engaged read at a meeting of Women of nie Hassevoort. 137 West 17th Crisis of the Transfiguration” and Several
“hope for the tournament”to cir- Coddington, g
3
2
0
8
in
a
conference,
the
entire
student
costs and sene two days in the
the Moose Wednesday evening at St.; Mrs. Lucien Raven, 109 “.The Voice of the Gentile World.’/
culate among Dutch follcAvers.
Crane, f
0
0
3
0
county jail. Waite was sentenced body file.! quietly to the gymnas- Moose Hall, attended by 23 mem- West 12th St.; Mrs. Henry Baron, The senior choid sang at ’he mornThe Dutch will open Class A re- Friberg, f
0
1
0
0
to pay $50 fine. $4.30 costs and ium. Then the gym teacher through bers and two guests from Grand 57 Lawrence,Zeeland; Mrs. Don- ing service. The specialIhusic for
gional play next Wednesday Hendrickson, g
lii Local
0
0
0
0
a ruse- ^)t the principal into the Rapids Chapter.
sene five days in jail.
na Moomey, 414 Roost Rd.; Mrs. the evening service was presented
2
against Muskegon Catholic Central Johnson, g
0
0
0
Watts will be arraigned on or building where she was greeted
A district meeting of "Baby Vil- Reka Boove. route 5; Mrs. Garry by the Women’s Chorus.
2
at Grand Rapids Burton Junior Jolley, g
0
0
0
Robert Holtrust.22 of 290 Birch
with a lusty "Happy Birthdayto
before Thursday.
lage
Day” will be held at Grand Prins, 524 Graafschap Rd.; Mark The film "The King of Kings”
High Scheol.
Totals
28 16 20 72
You.”
St.,
who previously pleaded not
was
shown
at
the
Family
Night
Rapids Moose March 20 with Hol- Van Voorst, 27 West 31st St.;
Playing before a partisan overThe youngsterspresented her land Chapter 1010 as the hostess Charles Botsis, 367 Arthur Ave.; services on Wednesday.
guilty to a driving while drunk
flow crowd of 850 jammed into the
with a gift too. We understand each
Evangelisticservice*will be held charge, reappeared in Municipal
chapter. Mrs. Marie Botsis,senior Alice Jones, 74 East Eighth St.
Ottawa Hills gym, the winners, preone contributed three pennies.
Admitted Sunday were John in the church on April 6, 7 and 8. Court Saturday and changed his
regent, who conducted the chapter
sently ranked the second Class A
meeting will be general chairman Siebelink, 912 Lincoln Ave.; The Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg
team in Michigan, held the upper
Charles Hapeman, of 36 River at the Grand Rapids meeting when Flovd Klein. 221 Cambridge St.; of Midland Park. N.J., will bring plea to guilty and paid fine and
hand the entire game. Holland did
Ave. saw five killdeers near the
costs of $104.70.The alleged ofMrs. John Arendshorst, 85 West the messages.
seven chapters will participate.
however manage to grab several
softball diamond on Third and Pine
to
At the Boy Scout Court of Honor fense occurred Feb. 21 at which
11th St.; Mrs. Garry Joldersma,
Wednesday's
meeting
was
in
The Hope College Symphonette,
rebounds and a few times, by conin the community hall on Monday time he pleaded innocent and
which will leave March 29 on an Ave. Thursday afternoon, and an- charge of Moosehaven committee 483 Plasma n.
tinuing to drive and hitting free
other one at the same place Frievening,
the followingreceived posted $200 bond.
GRAND
RAPIDS
(Special)
Discharged
Monday
wore
Mrs.
eastern
concert
tour,
won
the
with
Mrs.
Sarah
Van
Slooten.
chairthrows,
•
day. He said the killdeer is a sumBen Cooper, 19, of 136 West 18th
The Dutch were plagued with a Holland High's reserves ended the praise of a large audience in Hope mer bird, not usually seen at this man, assistedby Mrs. Maxine Den Lloyd Nivison. 297 Hayes Ave.; their Eagle awards: Terry Kapcr,
Uyl and Mrs. Eleanor Eamps. Mrs. Raymond Darbee and baby, Robert Billet and John Drenten. St., was found not guilty at a
poor shooting percentage. Holland season here Friday night dropping Memorial Chapel Sunday aftertime of the year in the north.
Prizes for the evening were award- route 3: Mrs. Robert Birce and This makes seven Eagle scouts non-jury trial Monday afternoon on
hit on only 18 out of 64 shots for a 63-56 decision to the Grand Rap- noon. The orchestral group, conDoes that mean summer is com- ed to Mrs. Eileen Van Kampen and baby. 1K9 West 10th St.; Mrs. from the Hamilton Troop 33. Jesse a reckless driving charge. The
30 percent while Ottawa sank 28 ids Ottawa Hills seconds. The loss ducted by Prof. Morrettc Rider,
ing fast?
James I.ommen and baby, route Kool and Ernie Heyboer are the alleged offense occurred Feb. 26.
Mrs. Jean Kuhlman.
baskets in 71 attempts for 39 per- gave Holland a 6-9 season's re- performedone of the concert procord.
grams to be given during the tour.
Last Tuesday evening a group 6; Mrs. Gerald Mulder and baby leadbrs.
Paying fines were Julius D.
cent.
The winners,who tied for the A program highlight was the af>- City Hostess Huldah Bequette had from Holland attended an open 100 River Hills Dr: Mrs. Mary Funeral sendees foi Albert Martinie, 17. route 1, Zeeland,
Carl (Buck) Simpson, groomed
a busy month during February meeting at Muskegon.Included Vander Pioeg. 172 Fairbanks Ave., Stankey were held Wednesday speeding, $10; Lawrence E.
for second semester play is J>e- Grand Rapids reserve title, took a pcarance of Prot. Anthony Kooicommanding17-8 first period lead ker as piano soloist in Haydn's calling on new comers. Of the 18 were Mesdamos Rot sis. Blanche Mrs. Arie Versendaal, 85 West fiom the Wesleyan Methodist Schmidt, 34, route 6, speeding, $10;
ginining to pay off for Coach Fred
families which moved into the
Solomon, Emma Witt, Hattie Vic- 34th St.; Mrs. Elizabeth Welton, Church of Diamond Springs.
Gordon Hook, 17, route 2. assurWeiss. The 6’3” center was Hol- and held the upper hand the rest •'Concerto in D major for Piano
local
area during the month. 12 tor, Edna Slag, Leona Ten Have, 31 East 24th St.
Funeral services for Mrs. Jake ed clear distance, $12, and imland's top man under both boards. of the game. Holland put on a and Orchestra.” Prof. Kooikcr,
24 point display in the final quar- who will tour with the sym- arc associated with General Elec- Marion Strong. MarguriteCulver.
Hospital births include a son, Datema were held at the Ten Brink prudent speed, $12; Melvin C.
Still without the mastery of a shot,
tric Co.
Simpson did get 12 free throw ter to puil within five points of phonette. gave his usual excellent Mr. and Mrs. Forrest M. Gifcj- Jennie Hellenthal, Nett Ver Hoef Joseph Wallace, born Friday to Funeral Home Thursday afternoon. Madderom, 37, of 1200 Beach Dr.,
the winners, closestmargin of the performancewith fine support
Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh, 612
and Gladys Gordon.
The Hamilton school board offi- speeding, $10; Jay Vanden Berg,
chances and sank nine.
son and two childrenof Fort Waygame.
from the Symphonette.
Members who worked at the Red Elmdalc Court; a son, James Eu- cials met last week and approved 307 West 14th St., speeding. $10;
Ottawa, led by center Bob Brown,
ne, Ind., are establishedin the newa pain in Holland's side all the Ottawa held a 35-25 halftime ad- The Symphonette itself — a home they built at 196 East 28th Cross canteen were the Mesdames gene, hom Friday to Mr. and the rehiring of teachers for Heath Lyle Edward Frede, 29, Grand
select group chosen from the colvantage
and
increased
the
score
to
Phyllis Vander Kolk, Sena inn- Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke, 640 West School DistrictNumber 5 for the Rapids, speeding, $10; Edward R.
way, opened scoring with two bas47-32 at the end of the third period. lege orchestra— certain^’ is well St. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gladden ing, Arlene Kangas and Gladys 22nd St.; a son, William Hil, born coming year. The board listed the Walters. 102 Dunton, speeding, $10
kets on the first two shots. HolLes Overway led Holland with qualifiedto represent Hope in the and three children of Fort Wayne Gordon.
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Hilbrang following: Kenneth Heuvelman, suspended after attending traffic
land, employing the same fast
18
points while Dave Hilbink fol- East and may well be a source of have built a home at 856 South
Announcement was made of the Buurma, Jr.. 241 South 120th principaland teacher of the eighth school.
break style, countered with Bob
Shore Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Richard co-workers and guest fun party to Ave.; a son, Randall James, bom grade and half of the seventh; Mrs.
pride for the college.
Paying $1 parking fines were
Saunders, senior guard, sinking a lowed with 14. Other Dutch scorers
Conductor
Morrette
Ruler
de- Fry and month-old daughter of be held March 11 at the home of Fridav to Mr. and Mrs. George Dorothy Wolbert, half of the Bruce Van Leuwen, of 13 East
included
Dick
Vander
Yacht,
12;
two • pointer on his first try.
serves plaudits for his well-bal- Fort Wayne have built a home at Mrs. Clara Dykema, 259 West 19th Haverdink. route 5.
sevenlh and all of the sixth grade. 13th St.; Ronald Boeve, of 805
Brown, who grabbed Ottawa’s Terry Otting. 5; Rog Plagenhoef,
3; Tom Aye and Jack Van Tub- anced group which easily handles 644 Apple Ave.
A
son. Lon Kevin, born Satur- Mrs. Yvonne Dykstra,fifth and Lincoln Ave.; Kenneth Artz, of
St.,
sponsored
by
the
publicity
first nine points was joined by
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Harti- committee.
an ambitiousconcert program.
dav to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van fourth grades; Mrs. P.etha Haan, 184 East 27th St.; George Wendel.
Craig Schopf, senior forward, for bergen, 2 each.
gan
and two young sons of Fort
Outstanding
were
the
Mozart
Dyke. 74 Washington Ave.; a third grade and half of the second; Fort Wayne; Dale Van Eck, of 88
Ed Wooldrigepaced the Indians
four more tallies and the Indians
"Prague” Symphony and "Inter- Wayne are living temporarilyat
daughter bom Saturday to Mr. Mrs. Dona Northrup, half of the East Ninth St.; Dave Raffenaud,
with
19
points.
Tony
Bott
collected
jumped to a 13-4 early game lead.
mezzo Sonfonico” from "Caval- 121 West 18th St., while buildinga OARC Made Member of
and Mrs. Vernon Webster, 364 second grade and all of the Jirst of 208 Maple Ave.; William DonHolland, with Tom Overbeek and 14 for second honors and Dick
Icria Rusticana" by Mascagni. home at 687 Harrison Ave. Mr. and
MarquetteRd.; a daughter, Kathy grade, and Mrs. Bernice Wentzel, aldson, Muskegon; Robert Haege,
Waters
sank
12.
Ron Van Dyke scoring, managed to
Mrs. Robert Ziegler and two chil- State, U.S. Groups
Both were beautifullydone.
Sue ,born Saturday to Mr. and kindergarten.
of 2099 Ottawa Beach Rd.; W. B.
bring the score to 15-10 before a
The Symphonette will he away dren of Fort Wayne have purchasNews
from
Ottawa Association Mrs. Duane Groendal, 344 i
The HamiltonRod and Gun Club Elferdink, of 113 West 23rd St.;
final first quarter spurt put Ottawa Mr. and Mrs. Nehls
about two weeks, appearing in ed a home at 161 Glendale. Mr
for Retarded Children includes in- Lincoln Ave.; a son, Randall held its Board of Directors meeting Robert Burke, route 3; H.J. Borg- /
Hills out in front 27-14 at the quarCanada, New York and New and Mrs. Eldon E. Moodie and formation that the county organi- Scott, born Saturday to Mr. and at the home of James Hoover re- man, Birmingham; Eugene De
Honored at Shower
ter.
eight - year - old daughter of Fort
Jersey.
zation is now officially a member Mrs. Jasper Poll, route 1. Hamil- cently. Future plans made were Hoogh, of 7913 East 14th St.;
The Dutch kept in the contest
Wayne have built a home at 830
Mr.
anw
Mrs.
Carl Nehls, who
of the Michigan Association and ton.
changing the regular monthly Dwayne Dale Teusink, route 1; *
in the second quarter with 15 free
South Shore Dr.
A son. Jeffrey Jon. bomVSun- meeting date; offeringlifetime Phil Rathke, 18, of 60 East 30th
the National Association for Rethrows and cut three points off were married Feb. 26, were honMr. and Mrs. M.E. Evans and
iay to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harored at a miscellaneousshower Royal Neighbors Mark
tarded Children.
memberships to charter members St. Marvin Vander Pioeg, 17, of
the lead. Holland outscoredthe
three children of Fort Wayne have
294 East' 14th St. paid $3 on a
Friday
evening
given by Mr. and
Official membership # was corn- rington, 100 East 38th St.; a son, after they have reached the age
winners 21-18 in the second period.
60th Anniversary
purchased a home at 118 Glendale.
Dewey Lee, bom Sunday to Mr.
charge of parking near a hydrant.
Mrs.
Claude
Teinckinck
at
their
firmed
on
Jan.
16.
Victor
Van
Oosof 70; raising backwaters of the
Not being able to balance the atMr. and Mrs. George W. Klein and
and
Mrs.
Dewey
Van
Dyke,
route
home
in Zeeland.
tack, the Dutch had their poorest
Hamilton Dan; holding a smelt
Royal Neighbors,at a regular two sons of Fort Wayne have built terhoutwill attend future meetings
6; a son, David, bom Sunday to
^ Lunch was served and games
quarter from the floor during the
meeting Thursday night at their a home at 1114 Lyndon. Mr. and of the State Board of Directors in Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Chabe, sapper in April; planting 5,000
Scotch Pine and 300 Red Pins on
second canto. Holland hit only were playea. Gifts were presented club rooms, made plans to cele- Mrs. Richard Grossnickle and two Lansing as county representative.
to
147 East 16th St.; a son, John
three baskets out of 19 chances to the honored guests.
the Gun Club property; the purbrate their 60th anniversary.It children of Fort Wayne have pur- Next meeting of the OARC will
Giant,
born
’Sunday
to
Mr.
and
Invited
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
be
held
March
10
at
:45
in
Grand
while the Indians made six out of
chase of property for a club house,
was March 21, 1895, that the orGeorge Ratennk, Mr. and Mrs. ganization was charteredby the chased a home at 110 East 15th Haven Junior High School. The Mrs. Robert Sanford, 79 West construction of a trap-shoot house
16.
St.
30th
St.;
daughter,
Donne
Henry Van Nuil, Mr. and Mrs. state of Illinois to sell insurance.
program will be a talk on ’’PsychPhil Latta, Ottawa's top scorer,
on the club land, and the installa- In
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Petry
Marie, bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
opened the second half with a Lester Volkers, Mr. and Mrs.
Local Royal Neighbors will cele- of Fort Wayne are established in ological Testing of the Retardtion of a water wall at the property
Donald Jtienstra. Hamilton.
basket but Holland quickly coun- Richard Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Don brate the anniversary with a pot- an apartmentat 272 West 16th St. ed Child” by Fred Kassner, psyrite.
Nicolaas van Zclm, Chancellor
tered with two baskets and a foul Van Den Berg. Miss Carol Van luck supper on March 24 at 6':30 Mr. and Mrs. David C. Hanson and chologistfor the severely mentally
Mrs. H. Funckes was hostess to at the Netherlands Consulate Genretarded.All interested persons
toss to whittle the score to 47-40, Nuil, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vredeveld, p.m.
the Women’s Study Club at her eral at Chicago, has been transtwo children of Fort Wayne have
Eludes Armed Deputies
closestmargin of the second half. Mr. and Mrs. Russel Veldheer,
At Thursday's meeting, games purchased a home at 894 South are invitedto attend.
home last Tuesday evening. Mrs. ferred to Kobe, Japan it was anChildren at Haven Center enjoyAnother basket famine caused Hol- Marcia :md Esther Huyser and were played and prizes awarded. Shore Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Harvey Kooj was in charge of a nounced today by Dr. J. B. V. M.
In Driving Snowstorm
land to sink only two more field Sheila and Alice Teinckinck.
March birthdays were celebrated. R. Crouch of Fort Wayne are liv- ed a Valentine party recently,
program on Michigan.
J. van de Mortel,Netherlands Conprovided by their teacher, Mrs.
Mrs. Stella Dore was in charge.
goals in the quarter. Ottawa hit
Mr*. George Dampen entertained sul Genral. Mr. Van Zelm will
Armed Ottawa and Allegan Couning at 311 west 17th St.
E. Kuhn.
on five out of 17 and led at the end Seven Escape Injury
ty deputies spent several hours the Home Extension group at her leave Chicago on March 11 and will’
Their Valentine post office was
of the third period, 59-47.
Seven Zeeland residents escaped
Among the other newcomers to made by Miss -Ruth Lemmon, a late Sunday night searching for a home on Wednesday afternoon. be succeededby P. J. C. Tissen.
The winners ran 11 points through without injury late Sunday night Admits Guilt
The program on Home Vegetables
Van Zelm has been associated
Holland are Mr. and Mrs. Dean trainee in the Michigan Research prowler without success.
the hoop in the opening minutes when their car skidded on M-21
The scarcn on 32nd St. between and Gardening was in charge of with Consul General van de MorGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hanson and young daughter of
of the fourth period while holding near the divided portion of the Anthony Joseph Devemey, 17, Kalamazoo who are in an apart- Project. The children were also Lugers Rd. and the Windmill Mr*. Ed Dampen and Mrs. Donald tel for 25 years. Before and during
Holland to three. The Dutch were highway east of Zeeland and roll- route 2, Grand Haven, was charg- ment at 266 West 20th St. Mr. Han- sent a Valentine scrap book by the Station, was hindered by a driving Veldhoff.
the war he was with Dr. van de
able to make eight consecutive ed over. The driver, John Schol- ed with leaving the scene of a pro- son is office manager at Firestone. Eastern Star.
snowstorm that covered tracks Mrs. James Koops accompanied Mortel who was Mayor of the Dutch
points shortly before the buzzer.
almost as soon as they were made. Mrs. Joe Zoet on a trip to Florida. city of Noodwijk and both were'
ten, 50, route 2, Zeeland, said he perty damage accident when an
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vanderlip
Ottawa Hills, Grand Rapids City was westbound on M-21 when the off-duty officer,Sgt. Charles and two sons of Alma have moved Car Hits Railing
active in the resistancemovement.
Deputies said the prowler had They plan to be gone a month.
league champs and with a 14-1 re- •Mr started skidding, slid off the Rumsey; linked a badly damaged to 292 West 17th St. Mr. Vanderlip
entered the Junior Resseguie home
A Cub Scout program for boys Tissen who succeeds Mr. van
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
cord, will play in the Portage i-oad and rolled over. Names of car Saturday afternoonto one is manager of the Gamble store.
A car driven by Albert Hudson, on 32nd St., but was frightened from nine to 12 years will soon be Zelm was associated with an oil
Class A regional tournament next the six passengers were not which may have been involved in
company in' Indonesia until 1935.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Shirley 24, route 1, Grand Haven, w^ent away by Mrs. Resseguie who was organized.
week.
known. Damage to his ‘49 model an accident early Saturday morn- and three • year • old son of out of control on Leonard St. in home alone with her children at
The Hamilton Farm Bureau Co- For a year he was a journalistin
- Saunders took high scoring hon- car was estimated at $250, Ottawa ing. The young driver admitted Georgia have moved to 463 Harri- Crockery township at 2:50 a.m. the time.
operative,Inc., held its annual Tokyo, Japan and in 1936 became
ors for the first time this season County deputies said.
the guilt on questioning.The son. Mr. Shirley is an engineer Sunday and struck a bridge rail- Officers followed a set of foot- meeting in the hall last week a Chancellor in the Foreign Serwith 13 points while Bill Japinga
#—
vice of the Netherlands. He seryed
early morning crash knocked down with the Chicago, Duluth and ing. The 1951 car was damaged prints leading from the house but Thursday.
followed with 12. Brown tallied 25
Most new houses being built in a fence on the nioperty of Emil Georgian Bay line.
Two directors were re-elected: in this capacity in Kobe, Japan,
to the extent of $500. State police lost them near the roadway. Depulor Ottiw’a,21 in the first half.
the United States these days ^ave Klompen, retiredveitypolice olfi*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spitz of charged the driver with excessive ties brieve he escaped in a car, Gilbert Immink, and James Over- Tokyo, London, Warsaw and in v
no basements.
beek. Both were reinstatedlor Stockholmfrom 1953-55.
cer, on Jackson &L
parked nearby.
Marquette have moved to 434 speed for conditions.
have just returned from a honeymoon in Florida following their
marriage Feb. 12. The double ring
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. J. Herbert Brink at 4 p.m.
in Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed Church parsonage.
The bride is the former Ruth
Kuiken. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
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Funeral Services Monday
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For Local Literary Club
'Song of Ruth*

For Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN

Woman
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Vriesland
The Rev. Theodore

Byland

THURSDAY, MARCH

10, 1955

Annual Kiddie Kamival
Planned for March 19

Byron Center Tops

WANT-ADS

Fupreachedon the following subjects
neral serVices for Mrs. Alex H.
on Sunday, March 6; "The ChrisLOANS
to
One of the oldest and best lov- Hume, Sr., of 1111 PennnoyerAve., tian’i Commission” and "Life And
Junior Welfare League is plan$25 to 5500
who dibd in Municipal Hospital SatMemory”. A girls trio of Zeeland
ed of all love stories, the Bibical
Holland Loan Association
ning another big day of fun for
urday morning, were held from
sang at the evening service.
10 West 8th Street, Holland
story of Ruth, provided the set- Kammeraad funeral
at
children of the Holland area on C District
Spring session of the Zeeland
Adv.
ting for an absorbing book re- 2:30 .m. Monday with the Rev. IrvSaturday,March 19» when memClassis was held Tuesday at the
view at a regular meeting of the ing Shepard of St John's Episcopal Harlem Reformed Church.
Loqal scouts who were awarded bers will stage their annual KidByron Center, the only team in
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday Church officiating and burial in Junior C. E. met on Sunday at honors at the court on Monday die Kamival at Holland Armory. the Holland Class C district
Lake Forest cemetery.
The Kamival is scheduled to tournament with a winning sea2 p.m. Young peoples’ catechism
afternoon.
The deceased was bom Minnie and Senior C. E. met Tuesday even- were— Tenderfoot Rank; Ronald open at 10 a.m. and continue until son’s record, won the district
The Ganges Community and
Particularlyappropriate for the Water, in Dover, England, Oct.
Goode, David Grissen, Marinus De
4 p.m.
crown at the Civic Center Satur- Juvenile Granges will meet on
ing.
Gerrit Lemmen and wf. to Eu- Lenten season was the selection 25, 1874, * i came to Grand HavBiggest feature this yea/ will day night. The Bulldogs stopped Friday evening March 11, at the
Annual prayer service for crops Jonge, and Melvin Sterken.
gene Hovingh and wf. Pt. NW*4 of "Song of Ruth," written by Dr. en when she was eight years old.
be the appearanceof Cowboy Buck a mediocre Fennville five, 37-27 hall for a 7 p.m. Co-operative
Second class rank badges
and industry was held on WednesNEK 27-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Frank G. Slaughter,which was re- She graduated from the Grand
Terry Dirks, William Johnson, Barry of televisionfame. He will to move into the regional tourna- supper. Mr. and Mrs. Grover
John Franzburg to Burke C. viewed by Mrs. LeRoy V. Walcott Haven High School and attended day at 8 p.m. An offeringwas taken to be divided equally between Ervin Bolks, Allen Slotman, Larry perform in the afternoon and will ment at Vicksburg this week.
Grigsby of Trowbridge will preCook and wf. Lot 78 Essenburg ot Grand Rapids, well known re- St. John's Episcopal Church and
Bethany Home and Children’s Re- Kempkcrs, David Poll, Ronald autograph pictures and talk with
The teams battled on even sent a School of Instruction fol- *
Sub. No. 3 Twp. Holland.
was
a
member
of
the
St.
'
Marviewer who made her first apTen Brink, Junior Klein and Cal- the children.
,
terms in the opening period before lowing the supper hour. Mr. and
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to pearance in Holland.
garet’s Guild of the church. She
Most of the popular features of the Bulldogs began to control Mis. Grigsby are assistant and ‘‘
The
annual
meeting
of
. t h e vin Lohman.
John FranzburgLot 78 Essenburg’s
was
a
life
member
of
Grand
HavWith no notes or aids of any
Ladies’ Missionary and Aid Society First Class Rank— Robert Kaper, past Karnivals will be repeated play in the second quarter. A lady assistant stewards of the
Sub. No. 3 Twp. Holland.
kind, Mrs. Walcott dramatically en OES No. 245.
was
held today at 2 p.m. in the Kenneth Kaper and Paul Douma. this year— the cleverly decorated three-quarter court press in the MichiganState Grange. The MonHenry Swart and wf. to Joseph portrayed the action-packed story- Besides the husband, she is surLife scout rank
Dean Hey- eggs for Easter, gay Easter hats second quarter and continued terey Grange has been Invited as
church
basement. Miss
* W. Zarikta and wf. Lot 184 East
in an hour-long review, referring vived by a daughter, Mrs. James
boer.
and baskets,chocolatedecarted the rest of the game, prevented guests.
Highland Park Sub. No. 5 City of often to the Bibical verses and R. Young of Detroit; one son, Geegh was the speaker.
Perfect attendance
Robdrt eggs and a variety of booths. There the Fennville five from getting
Catechism
for the grade school
The Coif Community Gub preGrand Haven.
bringing an exciting new setting Alex H. Hume, Jr., of Muskegon,
Billet and John Drenton four will be a cotton candy booth, two shots.
sented the piny "The Arrival of
Carl W. Schroeder and wf. to to a story which points to today’s three grandchildren and three children -will be held on Friday.
Men’s Brotherhood meets tonight years.. Dean Heyboer Jerold fish ponds, face makeup, clown
Both teams, bothered by the 8111/ at the Ganges Union ParRonald McCree and wf. Pt. Lot 29. need for tolerance and under- great grandsons.
at
8 p.m. The topic for dicussion Strunk, and Robert Kaper, 2 toss bean bags, penny pitch, bows capacity crowd of 2,500 and the ent Teachersmeeting held Friday
130 Sheldon Heights Add. Grand standing of racial prejudice fully
will be "Heaven”. First to be con- years; Bruce Edlng, David Lugten and arrows, "bunny ears" booth, large floor, had trouble hitting evening at the school.
Haven.
ns. much as it did 2,500 years ago.
sidered "Where Will it Be?” and Calvin Lohman, Merle Beyer, dart toss, basket walk and rides. baskets.The winners countered on
Miss Frances Wightman, daughJennie Klomp to Leon Shay and
The story traced the departure
The Armory will be gaily decor- only 11 two - pointers out of 64 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
second "What Will We Do There?” Kenneth Kaper and Paul Douma,
wf. Pt. Stt SWtt 4-8-14 Twp. Polk- of Naomi and Elimelech and their
atted In a colorful spring motif. chances for ID percent. Fennville Wightman, has been named to
Next Sunday is "Mission Em- one year.
ton.
two sons, Mahlon and Chilion,
Merit badges
Robert Billet. Members of Horizonette groups sank eight baskets out of 59 shots the Dean’s List in recognition of
phasis" Sunday in ClassisBeeland.
Percy Schippers and wf. to from Bethlehem to the land of
Mrs. Laverne Davis and son, The Rev. Garret De Jonge, mis- John Drenten, Terry Kaper, Dean will assist Junior League members for a poor 14 percent.
her high scholasticstanding. Miss
James A. Harvey and wf. Lot 38 Moah because of famine. The
Byron Center scored the first Wightman is attendingWestern
Larry,
drove to Watervliet Sunday sionary to Arabia, will conduct the Heyboer, Jerold Strunk, Paul thoughout the day.
Maplewood Add. City of Grand family dwelled there 10 years and
Douma, Kenneth Kaper, David Mrs. Julius Lubbers and Mrs. basket. Fennville sank three con- Michigan College in connection
evening service.
Haven.
the sons married two young to visit Mrs. Davis’ father, B. L.
The Sev ing Guild met Thursday, Lugten, Merle Beyer, Juniot Jay C. Better are co-chairmenof secutive foul tosses before the with her work ns student nurse at
Dick Riemersma to John Franz- Moabite women, Ruth and Orpah. Peirce.
March 3, with Mrs. ^eter De Witt Klein, David Poll and Calvin the carnival. Mrs. Jack Smith is Bulldogs counteredwith another Bronson Hospital Kalamazoo.She
burg Pt. SWA NW>4 20-5-15 Twp.
Mrs. Ernest McWilliams, Mrs. serving as hostess. Others present Lohman.
As silversmiths,Mahlon and
in charge of booths and entertain- goal. After matching baskets, is a graduate of Fennville High
Holland.
Chilion were set to work making Virgil Johns, Bruce Johns and were the Mesdames Henry Wabeke,
Eagle Scout pins — John Dren- ment. Decorating is being done by Byron got four more points be' #
Arnold Deters and wf. to Robert swords in Moab, an assignment Mrs. Jack West, all of Holland
ton, Robert Billet and Terry Knp- Mrs. Maurice Schaap and Mrs. Lin- fore the buzzer while Fennville
Mrs. Bessie Stouffer,assisted by
M. Turschman and wf. Lot 41 and which was of grave concern in were recent callers at the Bus Harry Dunning, Carl Schermer,
coln Sehnett.
grabbed another basket and foul Mrs. Marvin Higgins entertained
John Broesma, Will Vander Kolk, er.
\ pt. 40 Bouws Sub. Twp. Holland.
view of the fact that the weapons Woltman home to visit Miss
On Thursday the home of Mrs.
Other
chairmen
arc
Mrs.
Ver- shot. The Bulldogs led 10-8 at the at a post-nuptial shower SaturHenry
Wyngarden,
John
Hocve,
Highland Park Association to were destined to be used against Louise Johns.
Jacob F. De Witt, Joe Brinks, Dwight Van Order, project lead- non Boersma, sound; Mrs. Lester end of the first period.
day evening honoring Mr. and
Chester I. Stander and wf. Lot 65
Mrs. Frank Wicks has been sick Theodore Byland, Irving Hungerink er in food, for the older half of Deridder,prizes; Mrs. Carl Van
their own people in Israel. Their
Getting over twice as many Mrs. Roy Lamb who were married
Highland Park. Add. Grand Haven.
decisionto return to making plow- for about two weeks.
Eugene Brower, John De Jonge, girls, was alive with activity when Raalte, publicity; Mrs. Bob Kuiper shots in the second quarter,Byron recently.Guests were present
Peter Merkus and wf. to Robert
shares and tools led to develop- - Mrs. Alyce Bartz spent the Henry Boss, Jacob Morrer, Helen the group invited their mothers and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan, eggs; Center managed to sink four basfrom Holland, Saugatuck, New
C. Oostendorf and wf. Pt. Lot 30
ments resulting in their deaths weekend with her sister, Mrs.
Nieuwsma’s Resub. West Michi- and the escape of Boaz, Israelite Frances DeFraunde,in Chicago Bielema, Gerry Schermer, Joe to a club breakfast.The "girls Mrs. Chris Den Herder and Mrs. kets in the second quarter. Fenn- Richmond, Fennville and Ganges.
Kloet, Martin D. Wyngarden, and cooked and served the entire Warren Westrate, hats; Mrs. Jun- vilid made one basket In the sec- They received many gifts. Regan Park, Twp. Park.
leader who had run intc a trap on and both attended the mid-west
Harold G. Steele and wf. to con.ing to Moab to negotiate for Beauty Show at the Sherman Gerrit Boss. Lunch was served by meal. The girls will be entering ior Karsten and Mrs. Boersma, bas- ond period. The halftime score freshments and a social time conmuffins as their exhibit at the kets, and Mrs. Bob Wolbrink, in- favored the winners 19-12.
the hostess.
cluded the evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Northouse and wf. Lot 62 peace.
Hotel.
Trying to get possession of the Lamb are making their home ai
Sunday guests at the Simon Allegan County Spring Achieve- surance.
Steele’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. GeorgeThe political situation in both
Mr. and Mrs. John Barron have Broersma home were Mr. and ment Day which will be March 22
ball in the third period was costly a Lakeshore cottage.
town.
Israel and Moab provided a con- returned from Florida.
to the Rlackhawkf. Byron CenMrs. Bill Van Houten, Mr. and at GriswoldAuditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Kelrman and
Peter Merkus and wf. to Fred vincing background for story deWilliam Heuer who spent the
ter, "cold" in the third period sank family of Holland were Sunday
Brummer and wf. Pt. Lot 30 velopments in greed for power, winter in Fort Lauderdale,Fla., Mrs. Bob Vander Kopple, and The Rev. Van Heukelom has a
only one basket, the same number dinner guests in the home of Mr.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jous- special hobby of raising pet
Nieuwsma’s Resub. West Michi- prejudice and intolerance. Leadreturned to Saugatuck Monday.
scored by Fennville,but managed and Mrs. Ray Kor«ow.
ma of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. rabbits. Rumor has it that he has
gan Park.
ing villain was Hedak, Moabite The fourth quarterly conference Bert Drooger, Mrs. Jack Drooger 20 new babies to show his guests.
to come through on foul tosses.
The Baptist Mission Circle will
Highland Park Associationto military leader who planned the
of the MethodistChurch will be and two children, Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Van Heukelom had ak
Gord Goorhousc,Byron Center meet Thursday,March 17, at the
Raymond 0. Wagemaker and wf. march to the sea. Fully as peneThe Rev. Garence Denckas, of forward and first half scoring
held Tuesday evening, March 15. John Jousma of Holland, Mrs. Bob his Sunday sermon topics, "Prayhome of Mrs. Graydon Chapman.
Lot 104 Highland Park Add. Grand
tratingwas the intolerance of the at the church with Dr. Maurice Brown and sons of West Olive.
er-Key to Revival" and "The Voice Ben them Reformed Church, led mainstay, drew the shots going Hrs. Roy Nye will have charge of
Haven.
Zeeland
High
School
students
in
Israelite women toward Ruth
in for shots. He made four free the program. Her subject will be
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander of Africa" and as his childrens
*» Fred Kieft and wf. to Bernard when she returned with her moth- McKean, Superintendentof the
Grand Rapids District in charge. Kolk and children of Grandville sermon, "Beautiful Feet." At the World Day of Prayer services throws. Two additionalByron foul "India,Old and New,"
Bolthouse and wf. Lot 34 Fredel- er in-law to Bethlehem.
A potluck supper will be served at were Saturday callersat the Van- morning service the Girls Choir Wednesday norning at the school. shots gave the winners a '27-14 The March 18 meeting of the
la Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Zeeland High students will hear third quarter lead.
Mrs. Walcott said "Song of 6:30.
sang, "Only Trust Him." An inder Kolk brothers home.
Ganges Home club will be held
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to Ruth" was one instance in which
strumental
selection by Delwin Charles King, community song
The
Rev. and Mrs. Horace MayFennville outscorcd Byron Cen- at the fiome of Mrs. Walter WightMr.
and
Mrs.
Elvin
Wabeke
and
Floyd A. Loew and wf. Lots 17-21 the book followed a motion picleader,
at
an
assembly
at
the
ter in the fourth quarter, 13-10. man, Mrs. Irving Wolbrink has
croft visited their brother, Floyd family of Wayland, Mr. and Mrs. Kempkers on trombone tf n d
Inc. Essenburg Sub. Twp Holland.
ture. She said Dr. Slaughterhad
Blackhawks
four charge of the program on "InBert Brandt on comet accompani- school next Tuesday at 9:30 a. m.
Russell S. Harrington and wf.'to gone to Hollywood to do the Maycroft, who is seriously ill in Lawrence South and family of
He will lead some group singing, buckets
the
Bulldogs terior Decorating." A representaGrand
Rapids
several
days
las* Muskegon Heights were Sunday ed by Eleanor Schlevinkon the
Robert G. Rescorla and wf. Lot script for a picture and then wrote
speak on the leading of communi- two in the last period. Bart
week.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry piano constituted the evening
tive from Gray Gables, Saugatuck,
81 Bouws Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
ty song gatherings, and do some Middlcbush, Byron forward, made
the look while the picture was in
,
George
VanOs
was
In
Detroit
*
has been secured as speaker.
John Van Dyke Jr., and wf. to production.
solo
work.
five foul tosses to lead the scoring
Junior High C.E. leader was the
on business last Friday, returning
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The Reid School Parent TeachAnthony Dozeman and wf. Pt. Lot
Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen. the same day.
Mrs. Jennie Etterbeekof Hast- in the fourth quarter.
J. G. J. Van Zoereh were Mr. and Rev. Van Heukelom. Devotions
ers club will meeCFriday evening,
8 Homestead Add. City of Holland.
ings,
sister
of
Mrs.
Louise
Wiley
president, called attentionto a
Of the 11 baskets made by the March 18 at the school house.
Mrs. Johnson Fox has been 111 Mrs. Neuwenhuis, Mrs. Martin were in charge of Judy Lugten
Russell F. Riksen and wf. to Public Affairs meeting next Tuesof 60 East 14th St., is in University winners in the game, Goorhouse
Mrs. Donna Wilcox and Mrs. KenJohn Russell Bouws and wf. Pt. day at 1 p.m. with Mrs. John B. for the past two weeks. Her moth- Leestma, and Mrs. Peter Leestma mid Mary Ann Lugten.
Senior C.E. leaders were: Hospital, Ann Arbor, for eye sur- and Jim Vande Wege, sophomore neth Sargent are in charge of the
er, Mrs. Mayme Force is caring of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
SEtt NWtt 28-5-15 Twp. Holland.
gery.
JJartin cf Grand Rapids speak- for her.
guard, each made five. Middle- program. Mrs. E.H. Gilliam and
Albert Van Zoeren of Kalamazoo. Georglanna Joostberns and PhylHenrietta Van Dyk to Sidney J.
ing on "Our Schocls— What Must
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zuverink bush got the other two- pointer. Mrs. Charles Sargent are on the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thorby have
Ben Kroodma, Sr., and Mrs. Bes- lis Joostberns.
Piasecki and wf. Pt. Sec. 11-8-16
Be Done."
Rev.
Heukelom, John of 59 East 29th St. have left on a Goorhouse led .he scoring with 14 refreshmentcommittee.
returned from Florida where they sie De Vree of Grand Rapids were
Twp. Spring Lake.
Brink,
Jr.,
and
Henry Jipping vacation trip to Colorado. They points and Vande Wege had 10.
spent several months.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchins
Jennie Jonker et al to Herman G.
w’ere elected to represent the planned to be gone about 10 days. Art Coxford made four of Fenn- were in Erfu Claire Sunday where
Dick
Kroodsma
and
family.
Mrs.
Carl
Bird,
Mrs.
Richard
Berens and wf. Pt. SW*4 2-5-14
Mrs. John Brower and two church at the Zeeland classis The Adult and Youth Choirs of ville’s baskets and led the scoring tlp.y attendeda Legion meeting
Lechler and Mrs. Carlton Simon•v Twp. Zeeland.
son spent last Tuesday shopping daughters of Drenthe spent Thurs- meeting in Harlem Reformed Noordeloos Church will present with 11 points.
honoring the past commanders of
Herman Van Kampen and wf.
their spring concert in Niekerk
Box score:
the 4th district, Mr. Hutchini
in Grand Rapids and also called day afternoon with Frank and Will church on Tuesday.
to Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn.
Prayer meeting for Crops and Christian Reformed Church SunByron Center (87)
on the Charles Birch family in Vander Kolk.
being one of the past commanders.
Lot 84 Plasman’s Sub. Twp. HolI’O FT PF TP
Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke Industry was held at the church day, March 13, at 7:30 p.m. The
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and son
land.
Middlcbush, f
Wednesday
evening.
public
is
invited
to
the
program,
7 Jerry were dinner guests Friday
and
family
were
Saturday
evening
Mr. and Mrs. Braman Metzger
Gerrit Koop and wf. to Jasper
Holland Junior High Band and
5
The Allegan County Union CE sponsored by the Rural Young Goorhousc, f
4
3 14 evening in the home of Mr. and
J. Lamer and wf. Pt. NE*4 NE!4 Orchestrawill appear in concert and two daughters visited their guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ike KoeHorweyer,c
meeting will be held on Monday CalvinistLeague.
0
0
3
0 Mrs. Waldo Phelps.
man
of
Holland.
mother,
Mrs.
Hazel
Metzger,
Sun25-6-15 Twp. Olive.
at 7 ;45 p.m. Thursday in Holland
5
0
Glen Stuart Arendsen, son of Mr. Vinde Wege, g
1
10
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. De Witt, evening in Hopkins Reformed
Dinner guests Sunday In the
Homer N. Slater and wf. to Jo- High School auditorium.
De Kleine, g
0
2
2
2 home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peel and Heldred, and Mildred attended the church. All Senior C.E.ers’ are and Mrs. Bert Arendsen,110 East
han DeYoung and wf. Pt. NEVi
I^st Saturday, these two groups
Nyenhuis,
f
0
asked to go and try for the ban- 32nd St., recently was promoted to
2
4
2 Meldrum were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
NW*4 24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
won Division * ratings in region- children of Grand Haven and Mr. wedding of John Herbert Myaard ner.
0
2
4
the grade of cadet airman third Idema, c
2 Litts and family and Mr. and Mrs.
and
Patricia Meur of Wyoming
and
Mrs.
Don
Clover
were
Sunday
al competitionin Grand Rapids.
Floyd Kempkers will be in- class in the Air Force ROTC at Brown, f
0
0
1
0 Andrew Litts of Casco. The ocRaymond Roth conducts the band guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Park on Friday evening.
Van St rein, c
stalled
as
elder
next
Sunday
0
0
0
0 casion being In honor of the birthMichigan
College
of
Mining
and
Marilyn
Broersma
of
South
Havand Carleton Kelch, the orches- Peel.
morning.
Technology, accordingto the colday of Mrs. Harry Litts, daughter
en
was
a
weekend
guest
of
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Winfield
of
tra. Numbers played in competiBom to Mr. and Mrs. Jasper lege public relations department. Totals
11 15 18 37 of the Meldrums.
tion will be included in the pro- Chicago paid a surprise visit to and Mrs. John Broersma and fami- Poll on Saturday a son. He
Fennville (27)
Arendsen is a freshman majoring
Miss Marie Stehle is vacationing
his mother, Mrs. Sol Reiter Sat- lyAdmitted to Holland Hospital gram.
Stehle, f
has been named as Randall in chemical engineering.
5
3
7 for a time in Plant City, Fla., She
Mrs.
Henry
Wyngarden
spent
urday.
Tuesday were John Wierda, 84
Rochelle De Vries, marimba
Bruce,
f
0
0
Scott.
3
0 will return to Michigan with Mr.
Mrs. Melvin Brouwers was
Mrs. Bea Finch and Mrs. Ruth Saturday evening with Mrs. Albert
West 10th St.; Robert Brandson, soloist, will appear with the i*and
4
Speakers will be installed in the among guests at a shower for Miss Coxford,c
3
1
11 and Mrs. Milton Weed.
K.
Lanning
of
Drenthe.
Waugh
were
dinner
guests
of
Dr.
route 4; Mrs. Gary Prins, 524 in "Marimba Capers.” Paul Lucas
0
top of the Reformed church Alma Groters last Friday evening Silas, g
2
5
2
Mis Donald Keirman is reGraafschap Rd.; Mrs. Norman will be piano soloist with the and Mrs. C. C. Corkill Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meengs of steeple for broadcastingmusic.
Bryant, g
1
1
2
3 cuperating slowly at her home
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Mabel
Van
s Heeter, route 4; Mrs. Floyd Todd, orchestra in Haydn's "Kinder evening. Sunday evening they Grand Rapids were Tuesday after- This is in memory of the Rev.
1
0
2
2 here following her return from
Den Beldt. Her name was omitted Smith, f
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Strabbing.
119 Cambridge; Claud Bushouse, Concerto."
Manthey, g
1
0
0
2 the Holland Hospitalwhere she
in
a
report
to
The
Sentinel.
ry Wabeke.
Other numbers by the band will George Bale for dinner.
route 4, Daniel Wighman, 403
Corp and Mrs. LaVerne Aalder- Members of Sixth Reformed Barnes, f
0
0
0
0 recently underwent a serious
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Van
ZoerMrs. Henry Hopper entertained
West 2nd St.; Harold Smith, route include "Storm King," FinlayMorse, f
ink, and daughterof Colorado are
0
0
0
0 operation.
dhurch
choir
will
meet
for
reen
of
Zeeland
were
Sunday
guests
son; "Berkshire Hills," Akers; her bridge club Monday evening.
2 FennvHlle.
spendinga 15-day furlough with hearsal tonight at 7 in the church Allen,
0
0
0
C
A number from here attended
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
G.
J.
Van
"American
Folk
Rhapsody”
GrundMr.
and
Mrs.
Eldred
of
Sterling,
Discharged Tuesday were John
the former’s parents, Mr. and basement.
the funeral of Roy Meyer held
Zoeren.
Mannes, 35 West 32nd St.; Ruth man; "Pilgrimage Overture," 111., are visiting their daughter
Totals
8
11 16 27 Saturday in Holland. Mrs. Meyer
Pvt. David L. Cranmer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roon and Mrs. Gary Aalderink.
Gladden, 85€ South Shore Dr.; Rusch; "Sunset Soliloquy," Wal- and family,the Morgan Edgcombs,
Miss Tena Huizinga, a former Mr. and Mrs. Cameron D. Cranis the daughter of Mrs. L.C.
family
of
Grand
Rapids
were
Sunthis
week.
Leonard Folkert, route 5; Mark Ten ters, and "Trombbncs on Parade,”
missionaryto Africa will speak mer, 322 Pine Ave., recently was
Davis of this place.
day
callers
on
Herman
De
Witt,
Mrs. Jerry Plum is visiting her
Brink, 316 West 16th St.; Mrs. Taylor.
at Hamilton Christian Reformer) graduated from the Army's MediMr. and Mrs. George Freeman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
F.
De
Witt,
Roger Westenbroek and baby, 36
Orchestra numbers are "Car- parents, the Roscoe Funks, for a
church on Friday, March 11 at cal Field Service School at Fort
and family of Holland spent Sunand
family.
North Jefferson, Zeeland; Mrs. Les- men," Bizet; 'Dance Musette." few days.
Mr, and Mrs. J R. Braman of day here in the A.N. Larsen
7:45.
Sam Houston, Tex., accordingto
ter Brouwer and baby, 497 Lake- G'uek; "Trepak."Morand and
Coleman Sanford of Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
She will have many articles the Army Home Town New Cen- Grand Rapids announce the en- home.
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Jay Van Omen Two Guitars," Hungarian.
spent the weekend with his moth- Galewood, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne with her from Africa which will be
gagement of their daughter,
Sunday guests in the home of
ter. Pvt Cranmer completed the
Boss and family of Portage were
and baby, 30 Wall St., Zeeland;
This is the third of a series of er. Mrs. Claudia Sanford.
of interest to children.
Mary Ann, to Bruce Allen Climie, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were the
Saturday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
school's
neuropsychiatrictechni
six
concerts
offered
by
the
HolMrs. Eugene Van Dyke and baby,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Phelps have
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Jurries cian course.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. latter’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
640 West 22nd St.; Ramon Gutier- land Public Schools instrumental returned from a winter in Florida. Henry Boss.
Climie. Both young people are stu- Lloyd Hathaway and Mr. and Mrs.
and baby of Holland were Sunday
Mrs. Reuben Bohl of Beaverdam
rez, 13655 New Holland St.; Mrs. music department.
Mrs. Harry Underhill has been
dents of Western Michigan Col- Claude Hathaway of Coloma.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
was a Wednesday caller on Mrs. Smit and also attendedthe Sunill this week.
Jasper Poll and baby, route 1,
lege, Kalamazoo.
Overnight guests were Mr. and
M.
P.
Wyngaraen.
Hamilton; Mary Lou Van Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kruger have
day evening worship sendees.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sliwolski Mrs. Warren Pratt of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar
315 Riley; Daniel Wightman, 403 10 Rank High in Written
returned from a trip to Florida.
and son, Richard are visiting their
Also attending the Sunday serMrs. Hollis Wolfgang was a
West 2nd St.; Robert Brandson,
Miss Augusta Till and Henry and family of Zeeland were Sunday vice were the Gary Vanden Berg
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman recent visitor of Mrs. Clinton Ely
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter
Tests for Police Chief
Admitted to Holland Hospital Davision. also Mr. and Mrs. at a Grand Rapids Hospital.
f route 4.
Till were guests of Mrs. Beatfamily of Holland as guests of
Haar and family.
Wednesday were Mrs. Don Meeu- Steven Sliwolski of Pullman. SliHospital births include a daughrice Finch for Tuesday evening
the Dr. Ten Pas and family.
The Lake Shore Rural Teachers
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Zeeland High School students and
ter, Linda Lee, bom Tuesday to
dinner.
The King’s Daughters society sen, 126 West 16th St.; Mrs. Anna wolski was recently discharged Club met Thursday evening,
Ten
men
w’ho ranked highest in
the
local
school
children
enjoyed
Kools,
140
East
30th
St.;
Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Molengraff,
from sendee where he had the March 3. at the Maple Grove
of the Reformed church, with the
vacation Monday because of TeaSg'A East Seventh St.; a son, the written examination conducted
rank of sergeant. His family was School with the South Haven
Busy Bee’s society of Bentheim Miles, 138 East 18th St.
chers’ Institute which was held in
John Lee, born today to Mr. and by the Michigan Municipal Lea- Miss Alma Groters
as guests, met in the church Mon- DischargedWednesday were Mrs with him during most of his as- Teachers club as hostesses.
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Roy Dunn, 163 Manley Ave. gue, a week ago last Monday seekGordon, The body of Chauncey Daly, a
day evening. Eleanor Scheivink Gerrit Slenk, 818 West 26th St.; signment, at
ing the positionof chief of police Honored at Shower
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden,
presided. Marlene Folkert read Mrs. Warren Veurink and baby, 995 Georgia.
former resident, was brought here
of Grand Haven, are to be given
Pearl, and Ellen were Sunday afMrs. Minnie Deters is spend- Saturday from Vicksburg for
scripture and Mrs. Van Heukelom Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Muriel BuurNewlywed Couple
an oral examination before City
Miss Alma Groters was guest ternoon callers on Mrs. John H. offered prayer. Mrs. Bob Dykstra ma and baby, 241 South 120th Ave.; ing a couple of weeks vacationburial in the Taylor Cemetery.
Manager R.V. Terrill, Mayor of honor at a miscellaneous shower Van Welt at the Parkview Home
led the Bible study from the book Mrs. Garry Joldersma,483 Plas- ing in Kentucky and Florida.
At Home in Holland
Claude VerDuin and the city coun- Friday evening at the home of Mrs. in Zeeland.
rr.an.
Mrs. Mildred Cousineau and
of Acts.
Mabel Van Den Beldt.
Hospital births include a son. Mrs. Roselda Brewer of KalamaMr. and Mrs. Roger Louis cil at 1 p.m. Monday. (
Special music was presented by
Roswell H. Reid, 86,
Buikema are now at home at 13 Although they cannot participate Miss Groters is the bride-elect Teachers to Attend
Calvin and Arlan Lohman. They Dean Marvin, born Wednesday to zoo were weekend visitors of Mr
an
audience
is
invited.
The
oral
of
Donald
Van
Den
Beldt.
East 16th St, Holland.
played a piano duet and Calvin Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brandt, 129 and Mrs. John Dubreuiland Mr. Dies at Grand Haven
Gifts were presented to the hon- Guidance Conference
Mrs. Buikema is the former examination will be conducted by
Reed Ave.; a daughter born Wed- and Mrs. Seymour Wuis.
also played a piano solo.
Joan Ruth Perry, daughterof Mr. three qualified police examiners ored guest. Refreshments were
Jacob Barnhart,who has been GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Guest speaker for the evening nesday to Mr. and Mrs. John HoffThirty-two local public school was Seminarian Donald Van man, 583 Graafschap Rd.; a son. in the Douglas hospital ill of Roswell H. Reid, 86, of 1132 Frankand Mrs. Clyde Perry of 154 Lake- including one from the Municipal served.
Present were Mesdames James teachers will be among the more Farrow who told of his summer James Alan, born today to Mr. and pneumonia, has been transferred lin St., died at Municipal Hospital
wood Blvd. Mr. Buikema is the League and two from other points,
son of Henry Buikema, 721 Clin- who hold high positions in police Groters, James Posma, John Pos- than 1.000 Southwestern Michi- experiences as a leader in the Mrs. Glenn Klingenberg, route 3. to the Allegan Health Center. He early Wednesday.He had been
work.
ma, Ben De Zwaan, Simon Posma, gan educators who will attend Harlem Mission in New York
• ‘ ton St.
has undergone several blood in ill health for several years and
Out of 43 qualified applicants,34 Neal Otting, Preston Brunsell, Ger- the 19th annual Southwestern
They were married at the parseriouslyso for the past 2% weeks
transfusions.
City. He illustratedhis talk with
sonage of Beechwood Reformed took the written examination, 24 of rit Berens, Ivan Posma, Henry Michigan Guidance conference at slides.
A study group has been or- since falling in his home. He was
Allegan
Girl Scouts
Church Jan. 24 by the Rev. Elton whom did not have sufficiently Buter, Jr., Peter Luidema, Stan- Western MichiganCollege campus
ganized at the Methodistchurch born in Canada, Nov. 30, 1868, and *
Following the businesssession
Van Pemis. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- high rating to b considered. Four ley Posma, Theodore De Vries, Saturday.
lunch was served by Darlene Mark 43rd Birthday
during the Lenten season. "Plow came to Grand Haven in 1925 from
Austin Buchanan, assistant Smidt and Connie Haakma.
men from the local departmentare Milton Van Den Berg, Wynand Van
ter Grover attendedthem.
Shares And Pruning Shears" is Traverse City. In 1900 he was marMore the name of the book which is a ried at Fife Lake to Florence
The bride is employed as a included in the number to appear Den Berg, Leon Van Den Berg, principalat Holland High School, The 4-H group in Breakfast ALLEGAN (Special)
waitressand the groom is em- for the oral examination, and the Ronald Kult, Floyd Van Den Beldt, is president of the association.Foods under the directionof Mrs. than 230 Allegan Girl Scouts and peace movement and a study of Dutcher who died Aug. 18, 1947. 4
ployed by Conrad Refrigeration. other six are from scattered areas. John Jacobs, Robert Driy, Bernard He will preside and introduce the Bob Dykstra enjoyed a break- Brownies,together with their par- the United Nations. They meet He was a member of the MethoFrom those appearing Monday Kool, Harvey Aalderink and Miss theme, "Guidance and Discipline: fast Saturday in the Dykstra ents, observed the 43rd birthday of weekly at private homes.
dist church.
Working Together for Self-Dis- home. Each girl had to do her the Girl Scouts with a special
afternoon, three or four will be Leona Mae Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. U.S. Crane have
Surviving are three daughters,
Work Among Chinese
cipline.’'
program in Griswold Memorial returned from a four weeks trip Mrs. John Vormittag of Cooperschosen to be interviewed by counpart in preparing the food. Active
Dr. Marion de Velder, pastor of
building Tuesday night.
cil at a later date, after which a
Explained at Meeting
to Florida. They visited several ville, Mrs. George Ver Berkmoes.
in this group are Carla Haakma,
Hope
Church,
will be a speaker
choice
will
be
made.
Girls Basketball Team
Colored slides and an interesting
Linda Beyer, Norma Lugteheide, Miss Beaulah Mahar, chairman former Fennville residents and Grand Haven and Mrs. Melvin
in a symposium in the morning on
of the Girl Scout council here said winter vacationers.
Heyn of Spring 4Lake; one grandprogram on the work among the
Betty Lugten, and Melba Thoman.
"Problems Faced by Youth." He
Stages Slumber Party
the birthday celebration had spe- ^ Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton child and one great grandchild.
Chinese overseas was presented by Proceedings Began
also will take part in another
cial significance in Allegan as it and family spent the weekend at
Funeral services will be held at
Mr*. Paul - Hinkamp and Mrs. M.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Darlene Nynas entertainedmemmarked the first time in recent Midland visiting Mrs. Sexton’s Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel Satde Velder to the Women’s Mis- ProsecutingAttorney James W. bers of the girls basketball team panel on "How Youth’s Problems Chief Promoted
Can
Be Solved."
GRAND HAVEN, Mich (UP)- years that there were enough adult mother, Mrs. Vera Harding, and urday at 1:30 p.m. with the Rev.
sionary Society of Trinity Reform- Bussard has commencedproceedof Montello Park School at a
ed Church Thursday afternoon. ings, under the Uniform Recipro- slumber party Friday evening at Principal speaker will be Dr. Chief Boatswain F.t). Dubrucq, leaders for the local program. She her sister and family, Mr. and Carl Strange officiating.Burial
A solo was given by Mrs. de Vel- cal Enforcement of Support Act, the home of her parents, Mr. and E.G. Williamson, dean of students commander of the Grand Haven said Allegan has 230 Scouts and Mrs. Lyle Chamberlain and chil- will be in Lake Forest Cemetery.
at the University of Minnesota. Coast Guard group since Septem- Brownies active in 17 troops.
dren.
der.
against Raymond A. Wilson, upon Mrs. G.A. Nynas, 461 West 22nd
ber, 1953, has been promoted from A program of playets and memMr. and Mrs. Thomas Fisher reIn charge of devotions were Mrs. complaint of his former wife, Lois St.
'Hie northwest shore of Lake of warrant to chief warrant officer, orial ceremony for Mrs. Julie Loew turned home last Thursday from Marriage Licenses
J. Vander Poel and Mrs. W. Nies. Wilson Murphy, of Holland, allegHer guests included Rosalie Tay- the Woods, which lies
the Coast Guard officials said Mon- founder ot the Girl Scout move- Colorado Springs, Colo., where
Ottawa County
Refreshments were served by ing non-supportof their minor lor, Judy Groteler, Jackie Kraai.
boundary between the United day. Dubrucq has charge of Coast ment, was followed by the cutting they spent nearly a month with Edward Verwey, 20, Grand
Mrs. A. Butler and Mrs. H. Dan- child. Wilson is believedto be
Patty Thompson, AnnabeUe Riksen, States and Canada, is the north- Guard stations here at Holland, of a large birthday^ake and other their daughter and family, ^ Mr.
'
Haven, and Carrie Jho Vandefifer,
residing in Glendale, Calif.
and PhyllisDe Free.
ernmost part of the United States. Muskegon and South Haven.
refreshments in tbergymnasium. and Mrs. Fred
'
18, route 1, Grand Haven.
(Special)
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Ex-FBI Men
Ropes

in

Know

Joyce Kievit

Wed

to Virgil

Harper

'Shades of Spring' Style

Show A

Cases of

ttracts Over

Splashes of brightly
tulips

Alimony Dodgers

450

colored

and daffodilsand the scent

of hyacinths provided a spring-like

setting for the fashion « show
"Shades of Spring,” staged Thursday evening in the Woman’s Liter-

Allegan Prosecutor

Federal

Judge

ary club house.
An enthusiaticaudience of over
450 attended the two showings,
sponsoredby the Ottawk County GRAND RAPIDS (UP) - FedNurses Association.Proceeds went eral Judge W. Wallace Kent has
to the Student Nurse Loan Fund, issued a temporary injunction reset aside to give financial aid to straining William H. Boer of Holyoung women entering profession- land from disposing of or showing
al shcools of nursing.
any documents and records he alTwelve nurses and three nurses legedly tbok from Holland Furaides served as models. Members nace Co. to any person other than
of the Future Nurses Club were an authorized agent of the furnace
ushers.
company.
The eloquent narration by Mrs.
Judge Kent set March 11 at 3
Donothy Bennett brought to life p.m. as date for a hearing on the
part one, the "Easter Parade." furnace company’s suit to force
which included many French origi- Boer to return all papers and docnals and other beautiful fashions uments allegedly belonging to the
of sheers, linens and cottons from company that are now in his posbasic blacks to pinks and orchids session.
Outdoor furniture, table and
The furnace company's suit conumbrella, made a lovely settingfor tends that Boer, who was secrepart two, "Casual Clothes," fea- tary and assistanttreasurer of the
turing bathing suits, play clothes, company from March, 1949 until
lounging dusters and peignoir.
June 30. 1953, had numerous conAn archway of white mums and fedential papers belonging to the
greens with lighted candelabra businessin his possession when
set the stage for the final part of his relationshipwith the company
the show, ‘The Wedding." This was terminated.
included gowns for various wedThe company's suit said that no
ding participants,climaxed by a monetary value could be placed on
lovely bridal gown of white satin, papers and documents,but that it
tulle and Chantilly lace.
would substantially succeed the
Gay organ music by Mary Ann value of $3,000, the minimum
Cumerford and Mrs. Jean Engels- amount for which a suit can be
man provided an appropriate back- filed in U.S. District Court.
grc/iind for the show. Intermission
The ‘•uit was filed in federal
entertainmentwha done by the court beefluse the company is inMiss Chords, vocal quartet from corporated under Delaware corpZeeland, who delighted the audi- orations laws Judge Kent issued
ence with their harmonious ar- the temporary injunctionthe same
rangements.
date the suit was filed, March 2.

Issues Injunction

Finds Delinquents

And Makes Them Pay
ALLEGAN

4

(Special)— An ex-

FBI agent, armed with Michigan’s
new ' Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement Support Act”, is making it
hot for Allegan county alimony
dodgers who have left for parts
unknown.
Allegan’s Prosecuting Attorney
Dwight Cheever has been instrumental in getting 12 fathers in
seven states back on the right
path by paying support for their
children in Allegan county. Three
other cases are pending in two
other states.

Cheever admits that his trainFBI agent has made the

ing as an

job of tracking down the errant
fathersa lot easier. He also pointed out that nothing could be done
without the cooperation of law officers in other states. »
Most of the dodgers have been
tracked down through correspondence with police in distant cities
after Cheever gets a tip on the
general area in which the man is
Mr ond Mrs. Virgil E Horpcr
believed to be living.
Once they'repinned down, most
(Joel's photo)
Miss Joyce Marilyn Kievit and suit with a red rose corsage.
of the fathers start paying their
About 75 guests from Grand
alimony again, but the law has V'rgil K. Harper were married on
another weapon if they are re- Feb. 26 in a single ring ceremony Rapids. Muskegon. Grand Haven
luctant. The threat of extradition at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. and Holland attended a reception
to be returned to Allegan to face K!ies. The Rev. Henry Van Dyke held in the Van Raalte room at
charges of leaving the state owing performed the ceremony at 12 the Huh Restaurant in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kleis were master
alimony is step no. 2 if they fail noon.
The bride is the daughter of and mistress of ceremonies.
to start paying again.
The couple left on a honeymoon
L. T. Geiger, of Dorr, arrest- Mr. and Mrs. John Kievit, 1500
ed recently through the coopera- Lakewood Blvd., and the groom's to Seattle. Wash., where the groom
tion of Fort Pierce. Fla., police, parents are Mr. and Mrs. Chester is in the Navy. After March 7
they will be at home at 2008 Atw as extraditedand is out on bond Harper, 259 East 11th St.
Attending the couple were the lantic Ave.. Seattle.
pending trial for leaving the state
The wedding ceremony for Mr.
with a debit on his alimony ac- bride’s sister, Mrs. _ Richard
Brink, and the groom’s brother, and Mrs. Harper was the last one
count.
performed by Rev. Van Dyke in
Cheever said there is no way for Victor Harper of Grand Rapids.
Decorations included an arch of the city before he left for his new
his office to get the dodgers to
pay up their back alimony, as this bells and white ribbon and ferns. charge in Iowa. The bride's parFor her wedding the bride, who ents also were married by Rev.
is a civil matter, but he does take
pride in the number of "inactive was given in marriage by her Van Dyke. They were the second
accounts” that are current again father,wore a charcoal grey suit couple to be married by him shortwith ice blue accessories and a ly after he became pastor of
as a result of his efforts.
Circuit Judge Raymond L. corsage of red and white rosebuds. Fouth Reformed Church. They
Smith said Cheever had been more Her attendant wore a navy blue were married June 1, 1929.

Former Local Man Has Encouraged
Consolidated Schools Since 1915

NEW OFFICERS —

At the annual election of
officersof the Woman’s Literary Club, Tuesday afternoon,Mrs. Alvin Bos was named president. Shown in the group are seated, left to right,
Mrs. Carl Harrington, second vice president;Mrs.
Bos; Mrs. Clarence Becker, first vice president;
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar. board member. Stand-

Dorians, Praters

to right, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, board
member and Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen, retiring

ing, left

president and board member. Also elected were
Mrs. Bert Selles, recording secretary; Mrs. Andrew Sail, correspondingsecretary and Mrs.
Joseph Borgman, Jr., treasurer.
(Sentinelphoto)

Win

North Blendon
(From Friday's Sentinel)

Hope All-College Sing
Dorian Sorority and Fraternal
Society sang their way to top honors in the annual Hope All-College
Sing Friday evening in Memorial
Chapel.
Dorians, winning first place in
the women's division with their
presentation of "Poor Old Jonothan Bing,” were directed by Miss
Betty Schepers. The Fraters, directed by Gordon Meeusen, sang
"Stouthearted Men” to take first
in the men’s division.
The directorswere awarded the
sing trophies by the co-chairmen,

Mrs. N. Elzinga,Mrs. E. Elzinga
and Mrs. O. Garvelink were

among

guests at a shower for Shirley Van

home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Null. Wav-

Null at the

Zeeland
Next Tuesday. March

8, Zeeland

Literary Club will hold their annual

meeting in the form of a potluck
supper at 6:30 p.m. at the city
hall. Ail

members are requested to

bring their own table service and

erly Rd.. last Friday evening. HosVan Nuil and Mrs.
Don Vander Burg of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Poskey of South
Belndon were guests Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Van Der Molen.

tesses were Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rietman
a dish to pass. Rolls, butter and were among guests at a dinner
former Holland man, now
coffee will be provided Mrs. Stan- party in honor of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Boetsema,
retired, who has championed conMarcia Pasma, Muskegon junior, ley Dc Pree and Mrs. E. J De of Borculo. The party was held at
solidated schools since his underand Robert Winter, Grand Rapids Pree will present piano duo num- the Hub in Zeeland.
graduate days at Hope College, is
sophomore.Judges were Miss Al- bers
Plans are being made for a conbertha Bratt and Marvin Baas ot
itching to get back to Albers.
Zeeland Home Extension Group ference of the MissionaryUnion
Holland Christian Schools,and
Iowa, these days so he can help
No. 1 held a meeting recently at of the Reformed Church of Zeeland
Francis Hodgeboom of Holland,
successfulwith cases of this type
Classis in April at Forest Grove
out in his pet project— a consolithe home of Mrs. C. De Koster,
director of the Windmill Chorus.
than any other prosecutor in this
Reformed C h u r c h. Bcaverdam
dated school system.
Second place in the women’s Miss Anne Huizinga was co-hos- Church will be co-host.
area.
If. Don Jacabusse.local Hope
divisionwent to Alpha Sigma Al- tess. Mrs Grace Vander Kolk preHe is M. Z. Albers, currently
A man in Oregon, now paying
Last Friday, women of the local
College senior, won first place in pha, directed by Ruth Wright and
regularly,had been on the misssented the lesson "Light for Liv- church joined women from Rusk
staying at the home of his brother,
the Sftte OratoricalContest Friday singing "When Day Is Done."
ing list since 1948 until Cheever
ing" and showed new and better and Allendale churches to observe
George, at 254 College Ave.
at Western Michigan College in Knickerbocker fraternitywon light bulbs for various lamps and World Day of Prayer. Mrs. R.
tracked him down. Another man.
Albers retired as superintendent
men's second place with "Green- rooms She also showed slides dem- Bouwman presided.Mrs. 11. Maasmissing eight years, was found
Kalamazoo
Dr. Otto van der Velde was
sleeves,’ directed by Nick Pool.
of Hardin County, Iowa, schools
living elsewhere in Michigan and
sen and Mrs. C. Moll took part in
onstrating "Color in the Home.”
It
was
the
third
year
in
sucA capacity crowd filled Hope
his account became active again. featuredspeaker at a bi-annual
Those receiving a Gregg Short- the program in behalf of the local
Aug. 1, 1954. He arrived in Holland cession »hat Hope won the contest.
Cheever—and their ex-wives and nceting cf the Christian Reformed
to visit his brother Jan. 8 and plans Last year Bruce Van Voorst of Chapel for the popular competitive hand award among Zeeland High church. Speaker was Miss Esther
event.
children— are waiting patientlyfor Unit of the Holland Hospital
to return to Iowa soon where he Holland won first and two years
School students included Thelma Smcenge, missionaryon furlough
two other men to be freed from Auxiliary’ Thursday evening in
Organizations who provided Van Zoeren for a speed of 120 from Sierra Leone. Africa.
won't be idle.
ago
Guy
Vander
Jagt
of
Cadillac
Sixteenth Street Christian Repenitentaries. /
added entertainment without com- words per minute; Peggy Kole and
H. H. Vander Molen. R. Lamer,
T want to help out in the Alden was the winner.
In addition to the direct bene- formed church.
peting were the Hopeives, college Marcia Timmer for 109 words per R. Dalman, J. Colts, G. BcrghoTownship
elementary grades where
Jacabusse,
who
was
Holland's
Dr.
van
der
Velde
discussed
fit to the dependents. Cheever's
there's a shortage of teachers, or communityambassador to Spain students’ wives, directed by Mrs. minute and Thelma Lankheet,60 horst, D. Berghorst, C. Mceuwsen,
dilgence also pays off for tax- ‘The Problem of Growing Old.”
Hopp, and the Durfee Waiters, words per minute.
M. Breen. H. Garvelink. O. GarTwo new faculty members have!*'0'1105 a full-,ime administrator." last summer, spoke on "The Un- directed by Jim Neevel.
payers for, as he points out. vir- He gave interesting pointers on
Carrol Loe'sma won first honors velink.E. Elzinga and H. Wolbers
he said
common
Thought.”
He
will now
how
to
"live
linger
and
like
it."
tually all of the alimony dodging
been added to the Hope College Before graduation from Hope in
on his brown egg entry during attended, the inspirationaldinner
enter the interstate oratoricalconcases referred to him are receiving He emphasized not only matters teaching staff, according to anFarmers' Week at East Lansing. sponsored by the Mission Syndicate
1915, Albers wrote a thevs on con- test at Northwestern University
state and county funds in the form of health .but economics,social
Bob Raterinkwon a first on his at Second Reformed Church of Zeesolidated
schools
and
since
that
nouncement
by
college
authorities.
late
in
April.
Helen
Harton,
Hope
of direct relief or aid to depend-' and spiritual spheres as well.
"strain
of white eggs” entry. Both land last Thursday evening.
time
he’s
been
putting
his
ideas
on
speech coach, will accompany him.
Mrs. Glenn Mamies, president, Miss Julia Reed, formerly of the
ent children.
Last Monday evening. Mesdames
Admitted to Holland Hospital boys are members of the Future
the subject into practice.
Second
place
in
Friday’s
contest
conducted
the
meeting.
Following
He said the proceedure for getEnglish faculty at Purdue UniverThursday
were
John
Mannes,
35 Farmers o. America of Zeeland A. Biesbrock, H. H. Vander Molen,
He
was
superintendent
of
one
of
went to the orator from Wayne
ting the legal machinery working a devotional periad led by Mrs. sity, Lafayette, Ind . is replacing
R. Dalman. E. Elzinga,C. Meeuwthe first consolidated
schools
in
University,and third place to West 32nd St.; William Van Bru- High School.
IVI \ Brinks.
IJl
irv.-l,
Miss
1.^0
Beverly
t! IJI
-------is quite simple. The wife files a J. *Herbert
gen, route 1; Mrs. John L. KamZeeland
High
School
teachers sen, H. Maassen,R. Lamer and H.
Hwinecke
played
a
Mozart
Lotus
Snow,
formerly
of
the
Iowa
from
1915
to
1919.
He
then
Calvin
College.
Other
schools
parpetition in Circuit Court and is
Wolbers attendedthe dinner and
meraad. route 4; Ruth Gladden 856
granted a court order showing positionon the piano. Later in the Hope English Department, who has moved to Bondurant,northeast of ticipatingwere University of De- South Shore Dr.; John H. Chris- will attend the County Teachers’ evening meeting of the Mission
Institute
to
be
held
on
Monday
at
DesMoines,
also
a
newly
eonsoltroit.
Western
Michigan,
Alma,
program.
Miss
Heinecke
performthat she is entitledto support. A
accepted a faculty position at AlGrand Haver This is an all d&y Boards at Holland
..dated school. He was superinten- Central Michigan.Detroit Insti- pel!, 176 East 37th St.
certificate is mailed to the court at the organ, play ing "The Lord's
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mobion College Miss Reed graduated denl of lhe consolidated school at
tute of Technology, Kalamazoo, Discharged Thursday were Mrs. affair and there will be no school
having jurisdictionover the ex- Prayer."
Robert Bareman and baby, route for Zeeland High School students. len called on Mr. and Mrs. M.J.
from
Purdue
in 1946 with a Bache- New Providencefrom 1924 to 1936 Michigan State and Olivet.
A business^ meeting followed the
husband and the prosecutorin
2; Mrs. Donald Vander Ploeg and
lor of .'science degree, having when he moved to Hardin County
Miss Jennie Kaufman. Ottawa Poskey and children at Wyoming
that locality takes over to enforce program.After the treasurer'srebaby, route 1. Zeeland; Mrs. County superintendent planned the Park Sunday afternoon.
> the court order.
port by Miss Gertrude Van Zanten, majored in mathematics,then be- and stayed until retirement last
George Brummitt and baby, 3191 program with other teacher includMrs. John Dys and Glenn, Mrs.
it was agreed to retain all tunds came associated with the Curtis year.
Shaw
St.,
Flint:
Mrs.
Alice
Hulst,
R.
Dalman, Larry and Doan, spent
ing Gerald Groters, local teacher.
The first wave of consoliuations
until the new hospital wing is Wright Corp in Columbus, Ohio,
Wednesday with their aunt, Mrs.
31 .West 34th St.; Joe Wiersma,
doing
research
in
their
statistics occurred in Iowa from 1914 to 1926.
Continued
progress
is
reported
completed. Mrs. Fred Klunder told
1174 South Shore Dr.; Andrew
on organization of an Auxiliary B. Worn of Grand Rapids.
On that date (here were a total of
of her work with the current department.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Kammeraad, 460 West 18th St.;
Sixth graders and junior high
In the summer of 19-18. she at- 389. Later the state was more ingroup of “pinkies.’ Girls now servMr. and Mrs. Carl Wicks and son Patricia Ann Garten, 269 East fer the community's new $250,000
students of Allendale Christian
tended
English
Summer
School
at
hospital now under construction.
ing after training under Mrs.
terested in organizing consolidated are visitingfor a few days with
14th St.; Keith Troost, route 4;
School went skating at Ramona
Last Monday a group of women of
Klunder are Barbara Marcusse the University of Oslo, Norway, schools on a statewide basis to their parents in Douglas. They are
William
Van
Bruggen,
route
1
Park last Tuesday.
where
she
studied
literature.
After
Nell Vander Ploeg. Arlene RaterZeeland and the local area met in
encompass larger areas and in- on their way home to Chilton, Wis..
Hospitalbirths include a son.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Huttenga and
teaching
at
Purdue,
she
again
left
ink. Frances Riemersma.Charlene
crease enrollments.
after a vacation in Forida.
Scott Alan, born Wednesday to the city hall. Mrs. Henry Lokers family of Jcnison visited their parA smelt fry Thursday night at Wagcnveld. Caroline La Grand and studied at University of Michi- Earlier a consolidated school inwho
is
a
member
of
the
hospital
Mrs. Hattie Charleston is sick Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brouwer, 497
rents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Huttenga,
the club house kicked off the an- Maxine Stevenson, and Carol gan. receiving a Master of Arts
board was in charge of the meeting.
cluded 16 sections and later from this week.
Lakewood
Blvd.; a daughter. Maron
Saturday.
nual Holland Fish and Game Club Veen hoe r.
degree in English m 1953. She 75 to 120 sections. The county
Those present besides Mrs LokDouglas Past Matrons Club met tha Jo, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. N. Elzinga sold her farm
drive for 1,000 members.
Latest activities of the Work- again taught at Purdue until her boards of education were asked to with Mrs. Orville Millar Tuesday
ers included Mrs. J. H Yff, Mrs
Teams and captains were ap- shop Committee were reported by arrival at Hope, shortly after the make surveys and studiesand ten- afternoon. Mrs. Henry Rininger Mrs. Warren Veurink. 995 Paw K. Folkertsma.Mrs John Molter. to Ford Herd of Pearline. She
Paw
Dr.:
a
daughter
lx)rn
Thursplans to build a new home on 72nd
pointed and they will report at the Mrs. Glenn Van N'oord.Chairman beginning ijf the second semester.
tativc consolidationsof each coun- was assistanthostess.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mulder Mrs. John Boonstra, Mrs. Joe Ver Ave.
annual banquet the last week of of hostesses, Mrs. William Bouman
James H. Abbott, now of the ty were submittedto (he state
Plank. Mrs Frank Ver Plank,
Joanne Drought celebrated her
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dys announce
April.
nweakd that the unit hostesses Hope College Spanish Department, superintendent of public instruc- ninth birthday Friday afternoon 100 River Hills Dr.; a son born Mrs John Wyngarden, Mrs. L BenThursday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
the birth of a daughterSaturday
Andrew Naber Is chairman of served a total of 1.190 hours dur- came fo Holland shortly after tak- tion.
with a party for seven guests.
Birce, 189 West 10th St.; a daugh- singer. Mrs. Vernon Poest. Mrs. at St. Mary’s Hospital, Grand
one team. His group includes ing a 19-month period. Informa- ing his oral and written compreFrom 1915 to 1926 there were Mrs. Ed Burns and three chil- ter, Judith Ann, .born Thursday to P Haan and Mrs H C Deckman, Rapids.
Wally DeWaard. Art DeWaard. tion on ‘he projects of the Cen- hensive examinationsfor his docseven consolidatedschools in Hard- dren left Tuesday to spend a month Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D a r b e e. all of Zeeland: Mrs Gerrit Kemme,
The Christian Fellowship Society
George Vrieling,Ed Patterson,H. tral Hospital Board was given by torate at the University of Califin County. From 1946 to 1931 the in Phoenix.Ariz. They went by route 3;
daughter born Mrs. Henry Van Dam and Miss met Wednesday evening with Mrs.
Bob Lee, Charles Steward, Joseph Mrs. Walter Hoekscma.
ornia at Los Angeles. A graduate
area included in each of the seven plane from Chicago.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Louise De Klcine of Drenthe; Mrs. Dolly Marlink and Mrs. Joyce
Rhea. Bryan Athey, Ray WilkinA slate of nominees was pie- with the degree of Bachelor of units was doubled and new consolJames Lemmen, route 6; a daugh- Arnold Huyser of Bcaverdam; Nyenbrink as hostesses.
son, Hine Van Der Heuvel, John ser.ted by a committee including Arts (.Spanish' and Master of Arts
idations formed. They are called
ter, Sherry Lee, born Friday to Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Mrs. Manley
Mrs. Jacob Dreyer celebrated
Jousma, James H. DePree, Fred Mrs. Peter Kaashoek, Mrs. John (Spanish l he also has studied at
community school districts to deMr. and Mrs. Roger Westenbroek, Kuit and Mrs John Boers of Olive her 84th birthday on Feb. 24.
Lemmcn, Lester Pool. George Zu- Loker.burg and Mrs. Raymond the University of Mexico. He reCenter; Mrs. Sander Walters of
velop the theme of community ser36 North Jefferson St., Zeeland.
Blendon township caucus will he
verink and John Woldring.
Holwerda. New officers selected ceived his A. B. and M A. from
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Overiscl and Mrs John Van Dam held Friday, March 11, at 7:30 p.m.
vice.
Ray Ten Have heads the other were Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed, the Universityof Florida at GainesWednesday were Glenn Brower,
of New Groningen.Work will be
In the specific district where
E. Elzinga and H. Overzet of
team that includes Gary Batema. vice president; Mrs. Terpsma. ville. He also taught Spanish while
283 West Ninth St.; Arthur Van Exchange Clab Hears
formulated for areas near Zeeland. Hudsonville sang duets at HudsonAlbers was in charge there were
Jack Grissen,Neil DeWaard, John secretary, and Mrs. Ralph Tetr- working on his doctorate at the
Dyke. 479 West 21st St.; Mrs. Jack
The general organization meeting ville Reformed Church Sunday
two towns with 800 persons each.
Social Aid Worker
Kleis, Mart Klomparens, John Ter man, assistant treasurer.Retiring University of California.
Johnson.294 East 12th St.
eill be held at the city hall on evening. ’
The
schools
were
consolidated
with
Beek, Jarvis Ter Haar, Russel! officers are Miss MargaretStegink
Discharged Wednesday were Mrs. MargueriteHadden, super- March 21 at 8 p.m.
A veteran, Abbott spent three the seventh, eighth and ninth
Mr. and Mrs. M. Schippers of
Vander Pool. Harold Door, Alvin and Mrs. Gerald Vande Vusse.
Mrs. Neal Huskey, route 3; Mrs. visor of the Bureau of Social Aid
years with the Army Air Force
Th£ Rev. Edward H. Tanis of Allendalespent Sunday evening
grades in one building and town.
New representatives appointed during World War II.
Potter, Don Rypma, Gerald ZoerBenjamin Van Slooten and baby,
The 10th, 11th and 12th grades arc route 3: Mrs. Ray Prince and for Ottawa County, explained the Faith Reformed Church will con- with Mr. and Mrs. E. Overway
hoff, Vernon Johnson, Kenneth were Mrs. William Vander Veen.
bureau and its work at a meeting duct the morning service on Sun- and family.
in
another
building
in
the
other
Van der Heuvel, Neil Bergen and Mrs. Fred Ver Sohure and Mrs.
baby, route 2; Mrs. John Hellen- of the Exchange Club Monday day. on the topic "Can You Sny
Local Christian Reformed contown. Elementary schools exist in
William Buis.
Henry Btelen. Rtpresc-nta lives Four Persons Injured
thal and baby, loe’a East Seventh
noon. Individual,group and gov- It?” The topic in the evening will gregation was invited to hear Miss
each town.
Richard Morenus, author of who are retiring include Mrs
St.; Donald Bruischart, route 1;
ernmentalagencies at work in this be "Faith Hopes” which will be the Keen at Bauer ChristianReformed
Albers glows when citing advan"Crazy White Man," has been en- Simon Borr, Mrs. John Hossink In Three-Car Crash
George Tubergen, Sr., 644 East
locality are doing a wonderful final sermon in the series on Church Wednesdayevening.She
tages
of
consolidations.
Through
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bareman.
gaged as speaker for the annual
10th St.; Charles Craycraft. 273
"Faith” There will be special showed slides of the church beAt the close of the meeting. Grand Haven (Special)— Four wide experience he finds consoli- Rose Ave.; Mrs. Katherine Knoll, job, she said.
banquet.
Mrs. Hadden explained that the musical numbers at both services. ing built by servicemenfrom Fort
dated
schools
are
able
to
acquire
Mrs.
Clarence
Grevengoed
offered
persons
were
injured
as
a
result
The club is shooting for 1,000
100 West Ninth St.
On Wednesday,March9, Second Re- Richardsonnear Anchorage, Alasmembers this year. A total of 890 prayer. A social hour followed of a three-car accident on US-31 better teachers, provide better A daughter, Lizabeth, was born Community Chest is the local central agency for distributingfunds formed Church of Zeeland has in- ka.
opportunities
to
students
and
fosin
Grand
Haven
township
at
6:50
with
refreshments
served
by
hostsigned up as members last year.
in Holland Hospital Wednesday to
L. Vander Kolk, J. Haverman,
esses from Sixteenth Street p.m. Friday. Cars involved were ter more far-reachingprojects Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van Omen, 30 for the groups doing this type of vited Faith Reformed Church to
join in a special Prayer Day ser- H. Sal and E. Overway attended
work.
Church.
driven by James Burda, 25. Maple such as safety, soil conservation, Wall St., Zeeland.
Newcomers Club Has
The Bureau of Social Aid helps vice at 9:30 a.m. Rev. Tanis of the winter meeting of the HollandCity, Henry Bierman, 43, route 2, art and wildlifeprojects.
prevent duplication of effort. The Faith Reformed Church will be in Zeeland Deaconal Conferencelast
Albers is willing, and he has
Grand
Haven,
both
going
north,
Si Patrick's Luncheon
Sentinel Gets Its First
work includes help for. the aged, charge of the service.
week Thursday at Pine Creek
and William Bishop, 55, North compared his pupils to those from Mary Geegh Addresses
Mrs. Raymond Wymore and Mrs.
blind, disabled,dependent children,
Christian Reformed Church.
urbar
'areas
in
Iowa
and
they
are
Muskegon,
going
south.
Order for Tulip Edition
Missionary Society
Josephine Hopps were hostessesat
convalescenthomes, abused or
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst reon a par. He
had a brother
Bierman was stopped on the
_________
_____ — work
______
Rites Held for Baby
the Newcomers Club St. Patrick’s
neglected childrenand mentally received word Saturday of the death
Tulip Time is coming.
to make a left turn when his car ing in the Des Moines school sysFifty women attended a meeting
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Day luncheon Wednesday after- The Holland Sentinel has rewas struck in thr rear by the Burda tern and could araw a comparison of the Woman’s Missionary Socie- tarded. Work of the public health Graveside services for the infant of their niece, Mrs. Roland Stratnoon in the Tulip Room of the ceived its first order for festival
nurse
and
the
visiting
nurse
was
ing of Grand Rapids, who died of
car, forcing Bierman into the path that in most instances turned out ty in the parlors of Third Reformson of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Peck, injuriesreceived in an automobile
Warm Friend Tavern. •
described.
editionsIrom a Dupo, III., resident of the 1954 Bishop car, which was in his favor.
ed Church Wednesday afternoon.
Tulips, shamrocksand tapers who dug out an order blank from
Mrs. Hadden also emphasized 1029 Woodlawn Ave., who was accident near Joliet, 111.
damaged to the extent of about Albers is the son of the late Mr.
Miss Mary Geegh, missionary to
accented decorations for the Irish two years ago to list orders for
that
no stigma should be attached dead at birth in Municipal Hospital The Rev. H. Maassen showed
$1,000 car.
and Mrs. John Henry Albers of India now home on furlough,spoke
theme.
to
receiving
aid; everyone has a Thursday morning, were held at slides of immigrantwork in Canahimself as well as others in East
Burda 's 1954 model was damag- Overiscl and his mother came to on "India and Communism.”
10:30 Friday at Spring Lake da at a meeting of the Co-Wed
Mrs. Henry Smith, president,in- CarondaletHI., Webster Groves,
right
to
receive
it.
ed to the extent of $300 and Bier- this area with the Van Raalte
Mrs. A.J. Neevel of North TarryCemetery with the Rev. E. J. Club of Forest Grove Reformed
troduced and welcomed as pros- Mo., and Brunswick, Me.
man's 1946 model, $400.
Colony. While taking time off from town, N.Y., sang two solos, "WhoO'Hara in charge. Besides the Church last Friday evening.
pective members the Mesdames The letter came from Michael
Bierman received a dislocated his studies at Hope to manage his soever Will Come After Me” and "I Cobb Reelected
parents, survivors include two isHarry Gladden, Robert Viegler, W. Morgan, who wrote, "Having left shoulder.His 11-month-old son,
Mrs. J. Haveman and Mrs. B.
father’s 200-acre farm, he filled 'in Walked Today Where Jesus Walk- Wilbur Cobb was reelected chair- ters, Charlene and Michelle, and
Richard Grossnickle.David S. Han- already enjoyed the splendorof
Donald, redeived bruises on the one day for a teacher named Jen- ed.” Miss Mildred Schuppert ac- man of the Ottawa County polio the grandparents, Mrs. A. Peck Glas attended a shower for Miss
son, Bernard Crouch. Robert Feth- your wonderful festivalsin preAlice Luurtsema recently at Borhead and shock, and another son. nie Dubbink at Overiscl School. companied.
chapter at a monthly meeting of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Euerston, Chester Kuwolski, Carl vious years and knowing that I’ll
r
Clarence, 13. received cuts on the That convinced him to turn his
Mrs. Robert Croskcry led devo- Wednesday night in the Irving De gene Bergeron of Muskegon. ArJohnson, M. E. Evans, Richard be unable to return this May, I
chin. All three were taken to Muni- thoughts from a medical career to tions and Mrs. J. Van Zommeren,
Hartigan, Dan Antrim, Carl Milam enclosing?2 along with several cipal Hospital. Mrs. Mary Bishop teaching and he’s been at it ever president,conducted the meeting. Weerd home in Holland. Earl rangements were by Van ZantRhodes was elected vice chairman wich Funeral Home.
Marriage Licenses
ler, Dean Hanson and Robert names for your festival edition.”
received a possible concussion since.
Refreshments were served by to succeed Bob Andre. Others
Haegc.
Ottawa County
and knee injuries and was taken
Albers’ work on consolidations Mrs. L. Kievit and Mrs. A. Van reelectedwere Mrs. Loretta De
Santa
Fe
proudly mails Its letFrederick
Bryan Eddy, 43, FennPrizes were won by Mrs. Anna
The average North American to Hackley Hospital,Muskegon. has elicitednationwideattention. Raalte.
mdWeerd, secretary, and Charles ters in a United State Post Of- ville, and Bobby Evelyn Smith,
Peterson for bridge, Mrs. Carl uses 800 pounds of wood a year
State police who investigated His name has been listed in "Who’s
Bugielski treasurer. Althea Raf- fice built of dried mud — a hand- 32, Holland; Lawrence Gingras, 45,
Johns^ for Mnasta and 5Ir*. Tom while the average African uses charged Burda j with excessive Who in American Education”and
Eggs have been used for food fenaud was reappointed chairman some, long - lasting structure of and Francfs Wright, 40^ both of
Hebert lor
about 125 pounds.
speed for conditions.
the "internationalBlue Book.”
since ancient times.
of w(fo»:n’«activities.
adobe.
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